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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
It is a well-known fact that i n the ni neteenth century there were 
ma.n~r children working in t he mines in England and Scotland. Equally 
well knovm is the fact that early in the twentieth centur~ this was no 
longer true. No children were employed either in the mines or on t he 
pit bank . Removing the children from the mines was accomplished Qy 
legislat ion passed by parliament between the years 1842 and 1920. 
Before examining this legislation in detail it is necessary to i nquire 
how the children happened to be working in the mines in the first place . 
¥1ithout a. doubt the chief fa.c·t or in the employment of children was the 
great increase i n the use of coal which took place between the seven-
teent h century and the nineteenth. This increased use of coal led to a 
gr eater demand f or workers whi ch was supplied partly qy the children. 
Incr eased use of coal as fuel 
During the middle ages coal had been used as a fuel when i t was 
cheaper than wood. but it was genera lly considered to be undes i rable 
because of its smoke . It was not until the time of Elizabeth that i t 
began t o be extensively used but from that time on it became of i n-
creasing impor tance . There are many reasons why the industry began to 
expand at that t ime. One of the most hnportant is that an increased 
sup):lly became available because of the political and economic changes 
which were taking place . Changes brought about by the Reformati on made 
more coal lands ava ilable for increased production. At that time a 
grea·t deal of mineral propert y was r emoved from t he es ta·ces of the 
church and gr anted to individuals -who were ready and able to develop it . 
One of t he most important of these coal fields vras that of Northumber-
land and Durham. Most of this had been in the hands of the Bishop of 
Durham. Throughout the country other coal-bearing lands were held by 
religious organizations. They were not prepared to invest heavily in 
their cwm mines and they did not offer leases on favorable terms to 
those who could. Also they were not in sympathy with the trading class 
which was developing. The ecclesiastics vwere usually satisfied when the 
mines on their property supplied sufficient coal for their own uae. 
~~en this property was confiscated qy the state under Henry VIII and in 
turn granted to lay holders 1 it came into the hands of those who were 
more willing either to grant leases for long periods and on favorable 
ter.ms or to sell the proper~J outright to those who were attempting to 
develop the coal.l 
Property was also changing hands in this period as a result of the 
enclosure movement. This 1 also 1 made it easier for the exploiters of 
t he coal mines. An individual w·ho wanted to lease a mine could do so 
more easily if he had to deal with only one person than if he had to 
oome to terms with a number of individual yeomen. The desire to develop 
the coal fields was not apparent as a reason for enclosure until the 
time of Elizabeth. Then the desire for the expansion of the coal indus-
try began to be a reason for enclosing lands as well as a result of it.2 
But the opportunity to expru1d the supply of coal would have meant 
nothing if there had not at the same time arisen an increase in the 
demand for it. A great deal of this increase in demand was caused by 
1 . Nef 1 The Rise of the British Coal Industry. p. 133-143 
2. Op. ci"t:".p:-156 - -
the depletion of the forests. 1fuch forest land had been destr~ed when 
it had been converted to 'sheep-ra.ising in earlier times. As the cities 
grew in size, the necessity for bringing a supply of wood for fires frorr1 
an ever- increasing distance added greatly to the cost. In places where 
coal could be brought b,y sea it could be supplied at a cost which could 
successfully compete with wood . It was not regarded as a desirable fUel 
and the rich did not turn to the burning of coal as soon as the poor 
did, but b,y the end of the seventeenth century wood for domestic use was 
a luxury few could afford.1 
This increased use of coal as a domestic fuel cannot account for 
the total increase in its use . Even more important was its use as a 
fUel in the manufacturing industries which were developing so rapidly. 
There are no statistics which can prove quantitatively the increase in 
the use of metals. but there is some evidence that there was an increase 
in the de:rnand for them and also in the number of artisans employed in 
the trade.2 
There was a considerable increase in the shipping industry. 
"It is said that in 1550 the traffic to London employed only 
two native ships • and it is questionable whether the lei~ om 
then possessed twenty coal hoys altogether. But, at the end 
of the seventeenth century, more than 1~600 vessels were em-
ployed in the carriage of coal ey sea." 
Not all of these ships, of course, were built in English ports; but 
enough of them were constructed in England to account for an extensive 
increase in the use of coal. 
1. Op. cit . , P• 190-200 
2. Op. cit., P• 172 
3 . Op. cit., P• 172 
Another industry which developed rapidly in this period was salt 
manufacture. I t was the custom to secure salt by boiling the brine 
which came either from the sea or from inland brine pits or springs. 
After Elizabeth's time salt was also secured by dissolving rock salt. 
The aim of both the Tudor and Stuart governments had been to make im-
ports of the product unnecessary. While some salt still had to be im-
ported a great quantity was produced at ho.me and t his production was 
wade possible qy the use of coal as great quantities of fuel were con-
Stuned in boiling the brine . 1 
A great deal of coal was used in glass manufacture . In the middle 
ages glass was used chiefly for ornament~ particularly that used in t he 
stained glass windows; but during the sixteenth century it came into 
general use by most of the people . It was used for windows ~ for mir-
rors, for drinking goblets and vessels for all purposes. The manufac-
ture of glass increased very rapidly between 1580 and 1615 and again 
after the Civil War . The quality of the product also improved until i t 
surpassed the glass made on the cor~inent. Glass-making~ like the 
building of ships and the manufacture of salt~ required great quantities 
2. 
of coal. · 
These three industries. shipbuilding~ salt-making. and glass manu-
facture . were responsible for the greater part of the rapid development 
i n the period which began with the reign of Elizabeth and ended with the 
beginning of the eighteenth centu~r · These alone would not be s uffi-
cient to account for the increase in the use of coal which took place 
1. Op. cit •• P• 174-178 
2 . Op . cit ., P• 179-184 
during the perir.~d . The manufacture of many other products developed 
during t his period. Alum 'vas discovered in England and was extensivel y 
used qy the dyers; the manufacture of gunpowder required saltpeter ; 
soap-making began to be an important industry when the use of soap for 
domestic purposes increased and especially when it began to be used 
extensively in the textile industry; more brick was needed as the use of 
wood £or building decreased; the rapid development in the textile i ndus -
try was only exceeded by that which took place in the latter part of the 
e i ghteenth century. As the manufacture of all these products required 
quantities of fuel this rapid development of industry was an~ther im-
portant cause for the development of the ooal industry which took place 
before the end of the seventeenth century.1 
In the eighteenth century the rate of development of indust:rJ was 
a ccelerat;ed by the inventions which resulted in the industrial r evol u-
tion. The need for some me~Ls for pumping water out of the mines was an 
impetus to the development of the steam engine. The first steam engi ne 
actually used in industry was called "The Miners' Friend or an engine ·to 
r aise wate r by fire." and was invented by Thomas Savery who paten·bed it 
in 1698. It was not very satisfactory for the purpose and was Unproved 
by the inventor's neighbor . Thomas Newcomen . It was Newcomen's engi ne 
which was perfected qy James Watt . The use of the engine in mining was 
hi ndered by the methods of financing and also by the workmen employe d by 
Watt . It \'laS not until the engine was used in the textile i ndustr.1 that 
it became profitable f or the inventor. As it was applied to a con-
stantly increasing list of uses there was a corresponding increa 3e in 
1. Op ., cit., P• 184-189 
the uae of coal. 1 
Ther e was also a great i ncrease in the development of co~l mining 
as a result of the substitution of coal for charcoal in the production 
of iron . By the middle of the eighteenth century the iron industry had 
declined because of the lack ·of wood . · The first Abraham Darby discov-
ered a method for using coal in the making of iron for casting pots , and 
the second Abraham Darby discovered, about 1750, that coal could be used 
to make pig iron of satisfactory quality. Henry Cort ·took out patents 
i n 1783 and 1784 for the making of bar iron. By the method he used, 
coal could be used.in place of charcoal and the process could be com-
ple·!:ied in a shorter time and produced a better quality iron.2 
Need for more workers 
This constant inc1•ease in the use of coal meant, of cour se, that 
more people would be empl~yed in the indust~J• Before t time of 
Elizabeth the occupation of miner was not usually s epa.ra·ted f'roltl that of 
husbandman. Before the end of her reign mining was regarded as an oc-
cupation in i·tself. 
"Although it may be doubted whether ·t;he miners, except in the 
Tyne and Wear valleys and in parts of Scotland, were entirely 
dependent upon the coal industry for their l ivelihood, mining 
was becoming evEH"YiVhere their principal occupation." 3 
As the industry grew the additional laborers who were needed did not 
al;vays come from the immediate district of the mine. Some of' them were 
compelled to become miners instead of wandering "rogues and vagabonds 11 
when they were picked up b,y the justices of the peace. Others would 
1. Hammond., The Rise of' Modern Industry, P• 110- 130 
2 . Op . oit.~P. Thl-161 -
3. Nef, The ~.£!~British Coal Indust!2> P• 144 
pre:f'ar work in the mines, however difficult, rather than be "whipped 
through the towns as vagrants." These newcomers were not welcomed as 
social equals by the older inhabitants of the districts. This recruit -
ing of miners fr~n the lowest classes would help to account for the way 
the miners were regarded as a race apart in later times . 
"The protests of the tenants of Brosele;y show the impression 
which the nevr arrivals made upon the older inhabitants. 
Clifford lets his colliers' cottages, runs ·bhe bill of com-
plaint presented qy the free-holder Wiloos~ 'to a number of 
lewd persons~ the Sot~ and dreggs of many countries sic , 
from whence they have bine dri van.' Some of them are thieves, 
others 'horrible Swearers', others 'daillie drunkards~ some 
havinge towe or three wyves a peace now liveing, others ••• 
notorious whoremongers'."l 
It was during this period that the so-called system of slavery 
developed in the coal mines of Scotland. The system pro-bably developed 
as a result of the shortage of labor in the coal districts and the re-
oruitj.ng of labor from vagrants. The first act to bring this about vras 
passed in 1606; it was strengthened by others in 1641 and 1647. Accord-
ing to these laws the miner could not leave his employer and go to an-
other without a testimonial from his old master. This resulted in the 
workman and his family becoming the property of the mine owner. lore 
accurately, the workers became serfs, as they were attached ·bo the land.2 
By the eighteenth century the miners had become separated from the 
rest of the population and the additional labor which the increased use 
of coa.l demanded came from within the community. Much of it was sup-
plied by the employment of children.3 
1. Op~ cit., P• 150 
2. Ed.inb\\rgh Review, January 1899, vol. 189, "Slavery in Modern Scotland" 
3. Ashton and Sykes, The Coal Industtz of~ Eighteen~ Century , p . 174 
7 
Ther e is no reason for believing tlmt children wer e not empl oyed 
a long with their parents in the occupation of mining just as they worked 
along with their parents i n any other occupation. as "the emplnyment o.f 
children had always been regarded as nonnal, necessary and even bene.fi-
oial."l In works where there ar e occasional references to the employ-
ment of children, it is usually mentioned casually as though it was no 
unusual experience to s ee children wor king. "Abraham the Tinner in 1357 
is said t o have owned two mine works and four stream works, in which he 
employed over three hundred women and children."2 is one record of t he 
employment of children in very early times. 
uThe majority of employees on the mine dressing-floors, from 
the seventeenth century onwards, were boys from seven to 
eighteen years of age, who , says Borlase, 'by being taken i n 
so young, become healthy and hardy by using themselves to 
cold and to work with naked wet fee·b all day long, summer and 
winter alike , and learn early to contribute to their own 
maintananoe .' Such was the opininn of the learned doctor, 
writing in his warm study. The bal boys' opinion of the 
matter was never asked and might have been di fferently ex-
pressed. That they were hardy enough as a race there is no 
doubt, and nearly a hundred years l ater the 'lappi or ' or 
buddly bo,y might still be seen treading out the tin sands i n 
much the same manner."3 
By the eighteenth century childre:o. were still employed i n these 
mines . 
"A great mine dominated the lives of hundreds of men~ women, 
and children who lived in the neighborhood of it. Whole 
families looked to it for their sole support. At an early 
age, eight years and upwards, children of both sexes were 
appr enticed to it, doing light jobs about the surface. 
Schools were not, and often the only op~ ortunity the children 
had for playing together was in t he dinner-hours at the mine 
1. Heaton, Economic History of Europe, P• 721 
2. Lewis, The Stannaries, p.-rs9 
3. Jenkin~ The Cornish :Miner, p. 105 
or a fter work in the long days of summer. At twelve or 
fourteen years of age the boys proceeded underground miners 1 
going below with t heir fathers and learning from them that 
skill in a hard and dangerous calling which has made the 
Cornish miner famous. The girls, too, as they grew older, 
continued to work on the surface as 'bal maidens,' doing the 
heavier work of 'spalling' or breaking the copper ores, an 
occupation at which they generally remained until they were 
married."1 
It was no·c only in the t in mines that children were working. In 
the region of Northumberland and Durham, about the middle of the eight-
eenth century boys replaced barro-.vraen as "they could drive the horses 
and pull or push the small sledges."2 About the same time a new system 
of ventilation was devised by one of the Speddings of Whitehaven. Doors 
which could be opened or shut directed the course of the air through the 
mine. This system brought in a new class of labor, the boy ru1d girl 
trappers, to attend to opening and shut·ting the doors. 3 The effect of 
thes e technical improvements was to increase the number of children 
employed underground.4 
In Scotland there had grown up among the colliers who were "slaves" 
a custom of "arling'' whereby a collier took a sum of money when his 
child was christened and bound himself to send the child to work in the 
colliery when he was old enough. A boy was considered to be "old 
enough" at seven while a girl was sent at six, as she was "thought to 
arrive earlier at an understanding of her duties ." The colliers had 
been emancipated by an act of 1775, but the children continued to work 
for their fa·bhera. 5 
1. Op. cit., P• 131 
2. "V elbourne. The Miners' Unions of Northumberland and Durham, p . 10 
3. Ashton and Sykes, ~ ~ Industry of the Eighteenth Q!ntur,y:, p. 49 
4. Op . cit. , P• 174 
5. Edinburgh Revie1v, January 1899, vol. 189, "Slavery in Modern Scotland" 
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The Napol eoni c wars i ncreased t he demand for coal so much that 
there was a shor t age of miners, and women and children were more fre -
que:11tly employed to fill the gap.l It would seem reasonable to conclude 
t hat children had worked in the mines from very early times; t hat i n the 
early years of the nineteenth century they were still working there , and 
t hat their employment was sL~ply taken for granted . The employment of 
children probably reached its peak at this time. 
~oteenth century movement to benefit children 
The nineteenth century movement which resulted in removing children 
completely from work in the mines was part of a larger movement in that 
century which benefited children in general . Not only was there con-
cern to pr event their labor but also to provide for their education and 
welfare. 
As is so frequently the case, attention was first drawn to t he 
state of the factory children b,y the necessity for self-protection of 
the communi~. In 1784 fever broke out in the cotton works at Radcliffe 
and spread to the rest of the town. It was investigated by Dr. Percival 
who made recommendations to the Y~nchester Board of Health. · Dr. Ferriar 
who was associated with Dr. Percival, writes that the "safety of the 
r ich is intimately connected with the welfare of the poor."2 Some of 
this legislation, then, was an attempt by socie~J to protect itself . 
The local community had taken the responsibility for its mv.u poor . 
The work of Jonas Hanway i n the eighteenth century increased the number 
of poor children who would survive. He had been instrumental in securing 
1 ~ Yillowles , The Industrial -and Commercial Revolution in Great Britain 
Durin.z. the Nineteenth CentUry, P• 163-164 - - - --
2 .. Hutohins, History of ·Factory Legis lation, p .. 7-13 
the passage or an act (7 Geo. III, c. 39) which directed that parish 
infants should not be t aken care of in the workhouse but should be sent 
out of town in the care of nurses until they were six years old. The 
new factories offered a way for the local parish to take care nf these 
children. Ho;vever., it can hardly be sai d that it was very much con-
cerued with the welfare of the children when it sent them away to such 
work. Those responsibl e were simply discharging their obli gat ions to 
t ake care of the poor . 
There were srnne, or course., who were actively concerned with t he 
welfare of the children. Much of this concern can be traced to the 
humanitarian movement which was such a strong influence in the eight-
eenth and nineteenth centuriese Children were a natural object for 
humanitarian work because they were weak and unable to take care of 
themselves. 
In 1802, the first act was passed which was to alleviate the con-
ditions unde r which the children were working, although it was regarded 
by some as "merely an extension of the Elir.abetban Poor Law relating to 
parish apprentices. ttl The act made ve'r'.f specific provisions for the 
welfare cf children who were apprentices: each apprentice was to be 
supplied with 
"two v;hole and complete suits of• Clothing., with suitable 
Linen., Stocl.""ings ., Hats., and Shoes; one new con1plete Suit 
being delivered to such Apprentice once at least in every 
Year"; 
they were not to work more than twelve hours a day, exclusive of meal 
times; there was some provision made for their education and religious 
1 . Op. cit., P• 16 
instruction; they were not to sleep mora than tvto i n a bed and separate 
sleeping apartments for male and f emale apprent ices were to be provided; 
justices of the peace were to appoint tvto visitors of mills and fac-
t ories where apprentices v1ere employed. 1 This act applied only to cot-
ton and woolen industries and did not apply to "free children," alt hough 
s ome clauses applied. to cotton and woolen factories in which 11 20 or mor e 
persons 11 were employed . The employers did not approve of the act and 
they were especially antagonized by the visitors. 2 
There lYRS further legislati on to benefit the parish apprentices in 
1816. The overseers were to take the child to be e.pprenticed bef ore tv;o 
justices of the peace who were to "cons ider the character of the pr o-
posed matter.n The children were not to be apprenticed in a place more 
than forty mil es frorl the parish, with some e~ceptions, and they were 
not to be apprenticed before they were nine years old . 3 A bill to ac-
corr!pl i sh this purpose had been brought before the House of Commons as 
early as 1807 . 4 In 1811 a coiD~~ittee r~d been appointed to inquire i nto 
conditi ons, and the bi ll passed in 1816 resulted frorr1 the report of t his 
committee.5 
But t he apprentices had ceased to be as important as the "f ree 
chilciren." As steam replaced water for power the factories could be 
l ocated near towns instead of in remote valleys and there was no need 
f or the awner to seek his labor from the overseers of the poor. Plenty 
of parents were willing to have their children work in the factor-.r• In 
1. Statutes at ~r~, 42 Geo. III, c. 73 
2. Ba.lniuond, The Tovm Labourer, p. 152 
3. Statutes ~Large, 56 Geo. III, c. 139 
4 . ~~ond, The Tmn1 Labourer, p. 154 
5. Parliamen~ 15ebe.teS:ser. 1, vol. 31 
1815 a bill t o regulate the employment of children in cotton factories 
was presented in the House of Commons. In 1818 when a similar bi ll was 
agai n presented it was debated at length but was not passed . 1 ~1t the 
next year ., although there was very little debate on a similar bill, it 
pass ed through both houses. ·This bill provided for the ''free children" 
who worked in cotton factories. They were not to be employed unti l the~ 
were nine years old and children under sixteen were not to be employed 
f or more than tvtelve hours per day~ excluSive of meal time, between t he 
hours of five in the morning and nine in the evening. There was no pro-
vision in the act for any supervision.2 Some of the details of t his 
bill were changed by a short amendment the srune year and by bills pa s sed 
i n 1825 and 1829. Many of these changes were of more benefit to the 
employer s than to the children. There was no check to the practice of 
requiring children to clean machinery during meal hours and employers 
were free of responsibility for employing children under the legal a ge 
if their parents or guardians had stated the children were old enough to 
work. The Act of 1831., however~ stated that an employer could be con-
victed of employing children at night unless he could prove that he had 
not employed anyone under the l egal age whil e working his factory at 
night. This was done because the larger manufacturers wanted to prevent 
their smaller competitors from obtaining any advantage. This act a l so 
extended the twelve-hour working day to all persons under eighteen, i n-
stead of sixteen, and prohibited night work to all persons under 
twenty-one. This act regul ated the labor of apprentices as well a s 
1. Pa.rliamenta~ Debates~ ser. 1, vol. 38 
2. Statut es at Lar ge, 59 Geo. I II, c. 66 
other children i n catton factories. 1 These acts applied only to chil-
dren emplo,yed in cotton factories although there is evidence to show 
that children were treated no better by their oTr.n parents or other em-
ployers in oth~r industries . 2 
This act was replaced in 1833 by a more comprehensive act which 
actually -was of benefit to the children. It was extended to apply to 
most mills and not merely to t:b...e manufacture of cotton. Children under 
nine were not to be employed except in silk mills. and the hours of 
labor for older children were restricted. The most important i nnovation 
in this act was the appointment of inspectors to see that the regul a-
tions were carried out. They were given the right to enter factories 
and examine people. and to make rules for the enforcement of the act. 
This act als o made provisions for the campulsory attendance of children 
at school. They were obliged to attend for two hours per day for six 
days per week. The inspectors were authorized to see that schools were 
es tablished where necessary and to pass on the qualifications of the 
schoolmasters.3 ~Ve have here one of the first instances of a special 
department of the central Government being created for the purpose of 
administering a particular Act .. "4 This was an important step in t he 
acts to help children as previous to this act the laws could be and were 
very generally evaded and the workers 11 who were the only ones who knew 
of the eonditions 11 dared not inform the authorities. After 1833 the 
1. Statutes at Large, 1 & 2 Wm. IV, c. 39 
2. Hutchins. History of Factory Legislation, P• 20-32 
3. Statutes ~Large, 3 & 4 wm. IV, c. 103 
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reformers turned their attent ion to dernanding a ten- hour day, but it 1ms 
not until 1844 that they secured it . 
The next year (1834) an act was passed to improve the conditions of 
work for another group of children, the chimney sweeps. This was no new 
subject for the House and the general public had been for many years i n-
formed concerning the plight of these children. Jonas Hanway, with the 
assistance of David Porter, a master chimney-sweep turned building con-
tractor, ha.d formed a "friendly Society" in 1770 to consider means to 
ameliorate the conditions under which the climbing boys worked; but it 
was disbanded after a few months. Hamray. however 11 did not give up, and 
three years later organized another committee for the same pu • Al-
though it remained in existence for a longer time. it had no better re-
sults. The same year he published a pamphlet. State of Chimney Sweep-
ers' Young Apprentices, copies of which were distributed by the crnn-
mittee. He published another pamphlet with an imposing title in 1785. 
After his death in the following year, agitation for improving the con-
ditions for chinmey sweeps continued. 
An act which was passed in 1788 had no measures for enforcement and 
was therefore largely ineffective. Attempts to arouse public .pinion 
continued with Sir Thomas Bernard. Bart •• taking the place of Jonas 
Hanway. In 1800 another organization was formed with the imposing title 
of The Soci ety for the Protection and Instruction of Chimney Sweepers' 
Apprentices, but it lasted only one year. The publication of pamphlets 
kept the subject before the public. In 1803 an attempt had been made to 
help the boys by encouraging the invention nf a machine which would 
$Weep ch~~eys. This was done through a society known as the Society 
for Supersedi ng the Necess i t y of Climbing Boys. This did r esult in a 
pr actical machine but it was a long time before it was general ly used 
as the master ch~mey sweeps opposed it . In 1817 the subject was again 
br ought before parliament in an effort to change the Act of 1788, but 
the bill was dropped although a committ ee had secured evidence t hat some 
further legislation was needed. In 1818 a similar bill was again i ntr o-
duced. It passed the House of Commons but was rejected by the Lords. 
The same thing happened in 1819. The Society for Superseding the Ne-
cess ity of Climbing Boys continued its work, but the subject was not 
brought to the attention of the House of Commons again until 1834 . 1 The 
Act of 1 834 provided that no child "who shall not have attained the Age 
of t en years" shall be apprenticed to a chimney sweep; children under 
fourteen were not to be employed as chimney sweeps unless they wer e ap-
pr enti ces ; and the number of apprentices a maste r could employ was re-
stricted. 2 An act passed. in 1840 restricted the employment of children 
even further. Af t er July 1, 1842 children were not to be compelled to 
clim.b chimneys, and no child under sixteen was to be apprenticed to a 
chimney sweeper.3 
During all this time nothing had been done to regulate the labor of 
children who worked in the mines. This can partly be accounted for by 
the fact that the children who worked in the factor1.es and as chimney 
sweeps could be seen more readily by t he general public t han those who 
1. Phillips, England's Climbing-Boys, P• 7-39 
2. Stat utes at Large. 4 & 5 \f.m. IV. c. 35 
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v~orked in mines , as the mining districts were usually separated frnm the 
rest of the community. 
"It appears from Tthat scanty sources of information are 
available that the colliers had came to be regarded almost as 
a strange tribe of black and dirty men, degraded by the com-
modity that they handled and prone to violence. Some of this 
must be ascribed to the conditions imposed by the capitalistic 
form of the coal industry from the reign of Elizabeth onwards, 
for in no other trade had such a cleavage developed between 
t he new wage-earners and their masters. The recruiting of 
labour to this rapidly expanding industry was bound to have 
had i n it an element of campulsicm. In some cases new vil-
lages were built for them: and there they lived apart, less 
free than other labouring men and less respected, while 
legends about their wildnes.s and drunkenness spread easily 
thrl")ugh other parts of Brj.tain."l 
When parliament began to legislate for the children it was nee-
esse.ry to define terms more exactly. "By the term Children is to be 
understood those who have not completed the Thirteenth year of their 
age ."2 The first act, which, according to later standards, actually did 
very little for children in mines was passed by parliament in 1842. In 
1920, all children were by act of parliament forbidden to work in the 
mines . It is this period of nearly eight decades that is the principal 
subject of our study. Before tracing its course , h~rever, it is nee-
essary to examine the conditions under which the children worked just 
before the first act was passed. 
1. Arnot, The Miners, P• 27 
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Types of work: 
CHAPTER II 
CONDITIONS OF WORK BEFORE 1842 
When a child first went into the mines he would probably be set to 
work: as a trapper (occasionally also k:n~ as an air-door b~). It ·ms 
the duty of these children (both boys and girls) to open and close the 
doors which allowed the air to circulate in the mine. While the work: 
was monotonous in the extreme it ws.s important, since the doors to t he 
passages near the entrance of the mine must be kept shut when not ac-
tually in use in order to allow the air to penetrate to the farthest 
parts of the mine. Occasionally, the advisability of allowing such 
young children to do work on which the safety of all those in the mine 
depended was questioned ~ The subject came up in connection with an in-
vestigation in 1835 into the safety of the mines and means by which ex-
plosions could be prevented. HoVIever, there was little thought given to 
changing the system, as it would have cost too much to have adults do 
the work. There was a question also of whether or not adults would be 
an~r more respons ible than children. This was clearly brought out by men 
who testified before the committee which was investigating the question 
of safety . Mr. George Johnson, who superintended works in the north of 
England , believed t hat more accidents were caused qy neglect of the 
doors after the boys had left their work. Mr. George Fife, a doctor of 
medicine in Newcastle, did not believe that children under twelve should 
be entrusted with such an important duty , while Mr. George Stephenson , 
the well- known inventor and civil engi neer , who was often en~aged in 
erecting steam engines in the mines , on the other l'l..and, believed that 
boys of ten 11would do well enough for many doors."l 
It need hardly be said that the children themselves did not like 
t he work. They found it monotonous and they especially feared the dark 
in which they were obliged to spend such long hours. 
"On one occasion, as I was passing a little trapper , he 
begged me for a little grease from my candle . I found that 
the poor child had scooped out a hole in a great stone, and, 
havi ng obtained a wick~ had manufactured a rude sort of lamp; 
and that he kept it going as well as he could by begging con-
t ributions of melted tallow from the candles of any Samaritan 
passers by. To be in the da2k, in fact, seemed to be the great 
grievance with all of them." 
Thomas Burt, who worked as a trapper when he was about ten years 
old, described his experiences i n his Autobiography, 
"The trapper's hours, as I have said, were nominally t>felve, 
really about thirteen, a day; his pay was ten-pence a day, and 
he was expected to remain at his post the whole time in total 
darkness . There was a good deal of passage through my door, 
the putters with their tubs, empty and laden, men and boys 
going backwards and forwards . This relieved the monotony, 
though exciting incidents were few. There were occasional 
stoppages in the work, sametirr~s for rather ~ong periods. The 
dulness and loneliness were then oppressive. 
Yet in nearly all t he mines and for most of the children this va s their 
introduction to work in the mines. 
From the work as a trapper the child might be promoted to work 
which was connected with the moving of coal or other mineral from one 
place to another. One of t he most onerous types of this work was that 
of pulling the loads with a girdle and chain . 
"A girdle is put r oun t he naked wais·c, t~ which a chain fro111 
the carriage is hooked and passed betl-veen the legs, and the 
1. :?arlia..-n.enta.r.r Papers, 1835, vol. 5 
2 . Op . cit , 1842:-vol. 16~ J. c. Symons, Esq. , Report, App . ~t . 1 
3. Bur t , Autobiog~~~hy , P• 54-55 
boys cr awl on their hands and lcnees , drawing the carriage 
after t het1."1 
'.Thile this descrip·tion is taken frcm1 an account of the work in Shrop-
shire, it was bw no means uncmTh~on, nor was it confined to boys . Girl 
frequently did the same kind ,.,f work. In the West Riding of Yorkshire, 
the girls who drew with the girdle and chail'l worked naked to the waist 
and wore trousers which were frequently in rags. 2 In Halifax it was 
more onmmon for them to wear only a shift. 3 This method of getting the 
ooal ou'l:; of the mines was crnnmon in those with thin seams and since 
many of the mines viere of that type a great many children were employed 
In some places the oorves (or tubs) were pulled by means of a chain 
which was fas tened to a leather strap whi ch formed a kind of harness. 
In North Straffordshire such a harness was known as byats and the loads 
which the children drew often weighed aa much as four cwt. In Derey 
much ·the sa..me kind of con·crivance •vas Jmovrn as a dog belt and chain. I n 
South G1oucastershire a rope girdle was used . The inspector who re-
ported on this made the co1n.inent: 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
4. 
11 0n the same principle, however, that studies the soundness 
and comfort or a horse by constructing his collar of smooth 
and elastic materials it would appear at once benevolent and 
easy to substitute some less harsh material for the hard 
twisted rope used by these labourious boys. A pad of stuffed 
leathe~ might be advantage~usly connected with the rope by 
rings fastened on the external s ide, through which the rope 
might be tightly reeved, as far aij any pressure is produced~ 
and then terminate as at present. 4 
Parliamentary Papers, 1842, vol. 15 
Op. cit. , 1842·, vol. 15, P• 24-25 
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There were vs.rious names given to t his type of work: perhaps the most 
com.1·non of them i'l'ere drawer ~ hurrier, or putter. 
In some of the mines the wagons were pushed instead of being dra1v.n, 
or sometimes ·they were both pulled and pushed. Some of' those who p shed 
the wagons would bring their heads do1vn to the level of the wagons and 
push with the tops of their heads. These children ware known as 
th.r-..lsters and usually would have the hair worn off the tops of their 
heads, and sores and scratches were common. So.u1e·tim.es boys who were too 
small to push the wagons alone would work together, each receiving a 
proportionate share of the pay normally allowed for that work. 
The mine ovmers were convinced that the empl()yment of childrem was 
absolutely necessary for this work of transporting the coal. This \laS 
especially true in the thin seam mines where animals could not be used: 
"But when the main ways are under four feet, the coals ean no 
longer be conveyed along these roads by ponies or asses, or 
even by adult or young men; they can only be conveyed by chil-
dren . Yet it is in evidence that, in many mines which are a t 
present worked, the main gates are only fr~~ twenty-four to 
thirty inches high, and in some parts ~r these mines the pas-
sages do not exceed eighteen inches in height. In this case 
not only is the employment of ver~ young Children absolutely 
indispensable to the working of the mine~ but even the y(')un -
est Chi l dren must necessarily work in a bent position of the 
body, i n the man_n.er hereafter described."! 
Perhaps the most burdensome work of all in moving coal from one 
place to another was found in the East of Scotland where girls and 
women were generally employed. This system had existed from time im-
memorial . 2 Here they carried t;he coal in baskets on ·their backs. The 
1. Op. cit., 1842, vol. 15, P• 45 
2. Dunn, !_ Treatise ~the Winning and Working 2.£ Collieries, p . 14 
ba.s....cats were so heavily loaded that it was difficul-t; for a man to lift 
one of t hem to the back of the woman. Then additional pieces of coal 
were put on the back of the woman's neck. With this incredible l o d 
they climbed up ladders or roughly built stairways. The individual 
l adders were as much as eighteen feet in height and several of them had 
to be climbed. Someti.'1les ·the straps, which held the baskets, broke and 
those bel~Y were knocked off the ladders. 1 
The carts in which the coal was carried were knovvn by various names 
and were of various shapes, sizes and "\Yeights. They were frequently 
called corves. In North Staffordshire they weighed from four to f ive 
awt. when loaded. In the ~est Riding of Yorkshire they were oblong in 
shape and were mnunted nn wheels, nine or ten inches in diameter, which 
ran on rails. These carts weighed from two to ·bwelve and one-half ~lt • 
. 
In Halifax, they were smaller with wheels five inches in diameter; they 
we ighed from ~•n to five C?~. but there were no rails for them to run 
on . In the est of Scotland the carves were also known as whirleys . 
They were occas i onally made of iron or wood, but most frequently of 
wa·ttled hazel rods in a wood frame. These ran on wheels of cast iron 
and weighed from two to eleven c\vb. In Warwickshire and Leicestershire 
baskets which weighed from two and one-half to nine owt. did not have 
any wheels and were cal led sleds. 
In Oldham~ the containers were known as tubs . The small ones which 
were twenty-seven inches long6 twenty- four inches wide and nine inches 
high were oblong i n shape 6 weighed about three cwt., and did not ave 
1 . Parliament;ary Papers~ 1842JO vol. 15 
aqy wheels. Others hich had wheels and ran on rails we i ghed from four 
to eight cwt . In South Durham, the tubs were a little heavier: up to 
eight and one-half cwt. In the East of Scotl and .. carts were oblong in 
shape and had wheels which ran on rails; the~r we r e known as hutohies 
and weighed from three to ten owt. S ller containers which were carved 
and shod with iron at the b(')tt(')l'll >"1eighed from two and one- half to five 
mvt. and were known as slypes. In North Wales the containers were kn(')w1n 
a s pyches and weighed from two to four ~. In the Forest of Dean. they 
were called hods and weighed about one to one and one-half cwt ., and r an 
on slides; there were heavier hods which had wheals and ran on rails. 
The tubs which lvere most commonly in use were made of oak framing wi·th 
the bottom and sides of three-quarter or inch oak, There were corner 
pieces of iron to strengthen them and a light bar of iron passing from 
end to end upon the framing. In the East of Scotland where the coal was 
carried ("'n the backs of the women and children in baskets, the l oad 
which they carried weighed from three-quarters to three mvt,l 
In South Staffordshire, in addition to carrying the coal. the 
children were frequently obliged to help in filling or emptyin~ t he 
carts. The 11 fillers 11 would crawl · n after the miners had loosened the 
coal and push out the large pieoes which they carried and packed into 
the carts , Younger boys known as s lack- boys raked out the small coal 
and dust, which they carried in baskets and emptied in places from which 
good cna.l had previously been rew~ved . Other young boys known as 
1. Smyth, Coal and Coal Mining, P• 152 
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pitchers helped to place the l a r ge pieces of coal in the carts.l In 
some of the mines in the northern part of the district of t he West Riding 
of Yorkshire and i n Lancashire as well as in a few other places, the 
small coal had to be separated from the larger pieces by a process knovm 
as riddling the coal. These riddles wi·th the usual quanti·by of coal 
thrown into them at one time we i ghed about twen~· pounds . The coal wa s 
throvm in by the hewer, then the child shook the riddle and empti ed the 
good coal into the cart. 2 
As the boys grew older and showed evidence of being resp0nsible . 
the~r were promoted to driving the draft animals e By many this was be-
l ieved to be the moat agreeable kind of work. but it was attended wit h 
diffi cul·ties and some danger. In Derbjrshire, young boys were emplnyed 
to "drive between" - when three horses were used the boy stood behind 
the first two and had to attend to them. A boy who was a little older 
attended to the rear of the team. In Leicester shire much of the c al 
was in pieces which ware too heavy to be drawn~~ the boys. and horses 
were used . The boys led the horses - an older boy the first one and a 
younger boy the second. In Cwnberland~ where the coal seam was hi gh, 
hors es were used almost exc lusively . They ware driven by young childt"e.a. 
whn stood between the horse and the cart to keep the oar·t from rmming 
i nto t he horse on the down grade. It was noticed by the inspector t hat 
the same thing could have been ac complished by the use of shaf ts and 
would have made the work mu ch l ess dangerous for the boys~ but the 
managers believed it would have been too difficult to t urn the wagons. 
1 . Op cit~, 1842~ vol. 15 ~ p . 66 
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The inspector believed this problem coul d have been overcome -wi th very 
little difficulty. In South Durl~, the wagons were called r ol l eys and 
were pulled by one horse dri van by a boy who was in constant mo·cion al l 
day long . In South Wales, the boys who drove the horses had t he entire 
care of the animals and rode thmn home at nighte In the Forest of Dean , 
the ba,ys who drove the horses sat on the front of the wagon behi nd t he 
hor s e: and, while the position seemed to be dangerous , accidents were 
very rara.1 
It was necessary sometimes for those who were transporting the coal 
to have help over the steep inclines . SometL~es this was accomplished 
bJ children who stood in those places and helped push the carts~ They 
were known as helpers-up. In South Durham, some of these boys had 
horses which they hitched to the carts and then unhi·bched them agai n at 
the top of the incline. In the Wes·l:; Riding of Yorkshire, a contrivance 
known as a jenny was used. It cons is ted of a pulley and chain, and the 
"jenny-boy" attached or d'etached the corves. In Lancashire and Chester, 
a de·vice known as a jig vvas used. Here the pulley and chain were 
st opped by a brake which was attended by very young boys, often not more 
than ten years old . They became quite expert in stopping the machine a t 
exactly the right spot. A similar process was used in Oldham. 
In many of the mines, young boys ran the engines which were used i n 
getting the worke r s in and out of the mines . In Oldham, children man-
aged the steam engines.. These must be stopped at: exactlJr the right 
moment or the men would be drawn over the pulley and killed. This had 
1 . Op. cit ., 1842, vol. 15 
happened there more than once, but the childr0n continued to be employed 
in that manner . The practice of using children to do t his work was also 
common in the West of Sco-Cland.1 
Ordinarily the work of actually mining the coal was left tn adult 
men who were usually known as hewers. or getters. but in a few instances 
this work was done by children. In the East of Scotland. children of 
nine or tan years were working as hewers. In South Wales. an even worse 
condition existed where children as young as seven were e~ployed to do 
t hat heavy work. In some places in South Gloucestershire, where the 
place was too small for an adult, children were used; but the inspect~r 
did not think the work was too difficult as 
"the coal comes out in blocks of regular thickness, requiring 
only the clearance of the superinc~~bent and sumjacant clods. 
so tlmt it is wrought with little labour , and the low stature 
of the eutt~rs enables them to perform the task with compara-
tive ease." 
In fac-1:; 1 it could be said that children were generally employed 
about the mines to do any work which they were capable of doing (by 
modern standards, a great deal which they were not strong enough to 
handle). In Cornwall_, they were employed i n "dressing" the ore: a num-
ber of different processes in which the valuable ore was separated from 
the worthless. Thomas Burt tells of working as a water -leader. "His 
business was to bale the water into tubs and take it away, to prepare 
the working place for the hewer to start his day's work."3 In East 
Sco·Hand, alsn, children were employed to pump the water out of the 
1. Op. cit., 1842, vol. 15 
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mines. In South Durham, children were used to oil and grease the axles 
of the tubs. They also worked as switohers within t he mines to see that 
the wagons went d~1n the right ways. All kinds of errands were done ~J 
the children, from taking the axes to be mended to bringing beer for the 
men. Their labor was also used to sweep up the ways and sprinkle the 
with water to keep do·wn the dust W'here necessary •1 
Hours of work 
It is difficult to make any general statements ab~ut the number of 
hours which the children worked. as it varied greatly from pl ace to 
place according to local custnm; and it also var ed according to whn wns 
doing the reporting, the mine owners generally reporting fewer hours of 
work than the children themselves.. In any case, it would be difficult 
for the men to cheek on the time carefully as fi'TIN of them had a time-
piece of any kind. Some of this variation also came ab~ut because of a 
difference in the way the hours of work were figured. The workers often 
figured the time from the hour when they l eft their homes to the hour 
when they returned. others figured the time "from bank to bank" i.e., 
from the time they left t he top of the mine shaft tmtn they r eturned 
there. Still others, but very few, fit:;ured the time which they actually 
mined coal r>r did other work in the mine . Since very frequently the 
hours ·or work are given without any explanation as to the method nf 
fie,-uring it is impossible to compare accurately one ple.ce with another. 
In many cases, the hours <for the children were the same as those for the 
men; but frequently they were even longer. Where the~r vrorked as 
1. Parliamentary Papers, 1842, vol. 15 
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t rappers ., the~r vrould descend \vith the first of the men and come up after 
the las t of them. 1 
Apparently a tvrelve-hour day vras considered no hardship , and th~re 
are frequent records t~At a much longer day vms normal. There a re very 
few places in which the hnurs of WI"Jrk were as few as eight. One of 
these was the Forest of Dean v;here the regular hours of work v.rere sai d 
not to exceed eight. In some collieries in that district, however , they 
we?e regularl y tvmlve$ The children who worked in South Gloucesters hire 
were employed a Jprnximately the same number of hours as those in t e 
Forest of Dee.n. In North Somersetshire, there were children who wor ked 
from eight to ten hours but twelve was a more common rule and occasion-
ally some worked thirteen hours. They usual l y began work at four 
o 1 clock in the morning .. In north Lancashire, the hours of work var ·.€•d 
f rom eie;ht to twelve. In Bradford and Leeds; there ·was great dive rsity 
in the hours worked as it was C~f'ten left to the ir1dividual to worlc a s 
l ong as he plEtased . In genere.l the hours ranged fronl ten tc eleven, 
beginning at six or seven in the morning. In s ome mines in this dis-
trict , the wor k stopped at six in the evening in order to force the 
colliers to keep regular hours. 
In Halifax, there vms a discrepancy betvreen the number of hour s 
stated by the employ·ers and the children. The emplnyers said ei ght or 
nine hours was the us1.1al length of the vrorking day • while the childr en 
stated eleven and sometimes thirteen hours. Oldham was one of the 
places where the children worked about two hours longer than the men in 
1. Op . c t . } 1842, vol. 15 
order to get the coal whi ch had been he~n t o t he pit bottom. The hours 
were usually frot1 eleven to thirt,een with occasio:P..e.lly up t o fifteen. 
In the West of" Scotland, the same conditions prev~.iled; although occa-
sionally the children did not go down the mine quite as early as t he 
men who wanted to have coal ready when the engine started at six 
o'clock in the morning to take it to the top of the sr..aft. The childr en 
r~d to stay until all the coal which had been hewn was carried away. 
This made the regular hours of work from eleven to thirteen, but often 
the children worked as many as sixteen hours. In many cases, twelve 
was considered the regular number of hours of work. This was true in 
North and South Staffordshire. In the West Ri ding of' Yorkshire, the 
children stated that they wo1·ked twelve hours, but there are rnany 
rec(')rds of va.r:ie.tions from t:t>..at number. In Cumberland, alsn, t he r egu-
lar number of: hours of work was given as twelve but thirteen hrors was 
by n o means unoornmon and occasionally the hours were extended to four-
teen or fifteen. 
In South Durham, the hours of work were generally tvtelve. E:ere t he 
workmen included the time from leaving their homes until they retur ned 
while the owners figured the time actually worked . Eere the chi l dren 
were expected to bring to bank all the coal which the hewers had cut. 
They began work at a very early hour: some of the hewers wou l d have been 
wnrking for an hour or two when the children would go down at four or 
five o 'clock in the morning. In North Durham and Northumberland, con-
ditions were very much the same. In North Wales, the hours we r e alsc 
usually tvrelvo but they began at six o'clock. In CE".ses of engine 
trotble the hours might be extended and the children woul d remain in the 
pits as long as the men. In South Wales., generally the same conditions 
prevailed. In the East of Scotland, the children worked for very l~ne 
hours, although the ovrners stated that they worked regularly ~nly eight 
or ni ne hours. 
"There is overwhelming evidence that the labor of the coal 
pits in this district is often continued, on alternate days at 
least, for fifteen 7 sixteen~ seventeen, and even eighteen 
hours out of the twenty-four., for great numbers of Children 
and Young Persons state that fourteen hours is the regular and 
ordinary time during which they daily work in the pits. Some 
witneEJses 7 indeed, itate th..at they not unfrequently work the 
whole twenty-four." 
But the worst conditions of all were found in Derbyshire where the 
regular hours of work were sixteen although the time was figured from 
the hour of leaving home until returning. In this district eight hours 
was considered half a day's "''rork and eleven to twelve hours tas reckoned 
as three-quarters of a day's worka Thomas Burt records his experiences 
as a boy: 
11My· own hours, ••• were on the average a bout thirteen a day frnn1 
bal'l..k to bank. The hours were a matter of agreement betvreen 
employers and workmen. By law there was no limit whatever to 
the working hours, nor was such limit imposed until 1872. 
More than once I have myself, as a boy, i n cases of e~~rg~ncy, 
stopped double shift, or twenty-four hours at a stretch." 
· This working of a double shift was a common practice. In Cornwall in 
the tin mines the hours were in general shorter, ten in summer and nine 
in winter, but here also there was f requently extra work to be done& 3 
Another difficulty i n ca.lcule.ting the hours which were worked is 
1 . o~~ cit., 1842, vol. 15, p. 110 
2. Bur t , Autobiography 
3. ~a~mentary Papers, 1842, vola 15 
the fact that s ometin:.es meal hours were inohJded, and sometimes they 
were not . Perhaps the worst conditions were to be found vrhen the men 
and t he children simply a te as they worked, and that condition was more 
con~on than any other. Occasionally there are records or a r egular time 
a llowed during which all work in the mine v1as stopped, in no cas e ex-
tending to over one hour In South Staffordshire, while there was no 
time allowed for breakfast the engines were stopped between nne and two 
I 
o'clock and the workers assembled in dining halls out out of the coal to 
eat their meals which were brought to the pit and sent down to t ham. In 
s ome places in Cornwall also time was definitely allowed for dinne r. 
Here the workers ate, in a drying shed or out of doors, the meals hich 
were genere.lly brought to them from their homes. I n many places in the 
Forest of Dean, also, it was customary to stop the work for one hour for 
dinner. In a few mines in this district one-half hour was also allowed 
f or breakfast. In a few places in Warwickshire, Leicestershire, Der by-
shire, the West Riding of Yorkshire, lancashire and Cheshire and South 
Gl oucestershire, there were shorter allowances of from one-quarter to 
one-ha lf hour with ve1J· occasionally one hour. But in most of the 
places it could safely be said that no time was allowed for meals and 
the workers ate as they could. In the West of Scotland, where horses 
were used, the work was suspended long enough to feed the horses; but 
the machinery was not stopped for the ~orkers. In a very few i ns tances 
there was also time allowed ror breakrast, usually no more than one-
half' hour. 1 
1 Op~ cit • • 1842 , vol. 15 
There er~ few r egular holidays when the mines ~ould shut d~ and 
all the workers would have a day off - Christmas and. Good Friday were 
the only twt'l holidays regularly observed. · Sontetim.es during those sea-
sons the workers would take several days off or perhaps a fortnight. 
There were also certain local festival days on which the miners did not 
work. In some places the work closed one hour earlier on Saturday, and 
son,etimes on pay day and on the following days (indifferent places pay 
day might come once a week, once a fortnight, or once a month.) In Lan-
cashire in particular, the children suffered e.. great deal from the prac-
tice of the miners' not working during the early part of the 1eek; they 
would orten be required to work long hours at the end of the week to 
make up for time lc-:at in the beginning. Usually there was not enough 
work to keep the miners busy for f'ull-time employment in any case. 
Neither miners nor children were paid wh~n they did not work.1 
In most of the coal fields night work was accepted by adults and 
children as a matter of course. The demand for coal was uneven, and 
when it was hea'~ the miners worked night and day. ' lhenever the miners 
worked the children worked, too, and the reasonableness of expecting 
them to work at night was not questioned. In the East of Scotland, 
night work was very corranon, with -twelve the usual number of hours of 
ork, although fourteen hours was occasionally found. In South Wales 
and North "V1 "ales, also, it was a corranon practice to have t wo shifts ('Jf 
workers who would ordinarily· work at night in alternate weeks. Alter-
nate night shifts were commonly worked in Cumberland, Lrutcashire, and 
1. Op. cit., 1842, vol. 15 
Cheshire . Similar condi tj ons were found in Oldham and Derbysh r e. In 
pits which did not work the full crew on two shifts, one h~ffir wi th hi s 
helper would work all night in addition to the day work in order t o have 
the tubs full when the engine star ted in the morning. While i n many 
places the system was taken for granted. there was a great deal of ob-
jection to it in Oldham . 
In Br adford and Leeds, it was not common practice to work double 
shifts; but in a few mines of this district it was done, dependi g upon 
the demand for coal. Similar conditions prevailed in North Lancashire 
and in Northumberland and North Durham. Sometimes the same men would 
work a day and a night, occasionally thirty-six hours and on a few rare 
occasions forty-eight hours. In the For~st of Dean and Warwickshire , 
night work was not regularly practiced except in a few places. Night 
work was rar e in South Durham depending upon the demand for coal. I n 
South Gloucestershire, the onl y night work was in repairing the roads 
underground and in South and North Staffordshire. Shropshire, Leices t er-
shire, and the greater portion of the est Riding of Yorkshire, West of 
Scotla.nd and North Somersetsbire, t here was no night work.l 
There can be no doubt that very young children were taken i nto t he 
mines to work, generally by some member cf their own family. There are 
a very few instances in whi ch children of three were t aken to work: 
"I know it as a fact that a collier nnw living has taken a 
child of his (fi{D. ~ who was only three years old, into a pit to 
'hurry,' and when the child was exhausted it was carried home, 
1 . Op . c i t.s 1842# vol. 15, P• 113-118 
stripped~ and put to bed. This i s a re.re occurrence, but I can 
prove it, if required, ~J undeni able evidence, to have been a 
fact." 1 
This i nstance of a three-year old's ·working was found i n the est Riding 
of Yorkshire. While t his was most unusual, there were reccrds of' chil-
dren of four, in this district. who regularly· went to the pit; it w s 
not unc~~on for children who were five years old to be regularly taken 
to the pits; and by the t ime they were six, most of the ch:i.ldren would 
be at work. In t his distri ct t here was a great discrepancy betv1een the 
age s given by the children and the adult workers in the mines and the 
coal owners and supervisors. The latter frequently placed the age of 
the youngest children at nine or ten years. Since the owners never went 
down the mines and seldom went near the pits , their evidence mus t be 
discounted; and the supervisors coulc. speak only for the particular 
mines wi th which they were acquainted . 
Two other instances of t hree-year old children's working were found 
in Halifax. Joseph Gledhill, a worker in that district stated: "I work 
no 1 as a banksman. I have three sons liv ng; one of' them went into t he 
pit with me when he was three years old, and commenced working regular l y 
as a hurrier when he was betfreen five and six. " 2 In the other instanoe 
the father of t he child took him into the mine to hold the candle unti l 
he was "exhausted with fatigue ." It was also unusual to find children 
of four working, but there were many who were five and even more ho 
were six. By the time the children were seven years old in this district 
1. Op. cit., 1842. vole 15, Evidence of Joseph Ellison, Esa., f 
Birkensha~, P• 12 
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most of them would be at work & 
I n the coal pits of South Wales, it was not uncommon f or the chil-
d.ren to be sent to work when they were four years of age. One boy of 
seven testified for the inspectors : "I been down about three years. 
IVhen I first went down I couldn't keep my eyes open; I don't fall 
asleep n~r; I smokes my pipe; smokes half a quartern a-week."l UAny 
children in this district worked at five years of age and mnst of them 
at s i x. The children were so young that they were frequently carr i ed to 
work on the backs of their fathers . In North Durham and Northumberland, 
there is al so a record of a child who went to work at four years of age 
Several went to work a t five and very many more at six years of age. It 
wa s oornmon practice for the children to begin work at seven or eight . 
In Oldham, there were several records of children who regul arly had g~ne 
to work at four years of age. Many went to work at five or six. This 
was especially true in the thin seam mines of the district. It was very 
comm~n for the children to be working by the time they were seven or 
eight years old. In Lancashire and Cheshire, there is a records of a 
boy who went to work when he ?~s a little more than four. The conmis-
s i oner who reported on this district stated that the large majority of 
the worker began work as earl~· as the sixth or seventh year. 2 
In Der~shire, the records indicate that the youngest children who 
worked in the mines were five years old . There was more than one who 
had gone to work tmdergrc:-und at that early age. Many went at s i x ., more 
1 . Op . cit., 1842, vol. 15, P• 21 
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at seven , and t here vrere "oomparati ve ly f ew i n thi s dis trict ho began 
work in the pits at a later age than eight." The same conditions pre-
vailed at Bradford and Leeds and in South Durham. In the East of Soot-
land , many children went to work at five years of' age and even more at 
six. It was particularly bad in this district as these children carried 
the coal on their backs, and at a very early age performed some of' t he 
most arduous work done in the pits. The owners were indifferent con-
cerning the age at which the children worked as they said it was up to 
the parents . In North Wales, there were only a few cases where chil dr en 
of five were working but there were many·who began work at six and when 
they were seven years old they were usually at work. 1 
In Shropshire, there was one case where a father took his child to 
work at four years of age. This was apparently an isolated instance as 
there were only a few children in tl>..is district who were working when 
they were under six years old. In Wanrickshire, some of the children 
vtent to work at six years of age but since the seams of coal there l'lere 
not thin the number of' young children working was comparatively small a s 
the coal came out i n pieces too heavy for young children to lift. I n 
the est of Scotland, the trappers were six or seven years old; but most 
of the boys employed were over eight. In North Somersetshire, the man-
agers stated that there were no children emplqyed under eight years ol d; 
but the inspectors found many cases where children nf s · x were wor ki ng 
in the mines. In the Forest of Dean, there were very few instances of 
children of six working, most of them were seven or eight befor e t hey 
1. Op . c i t., 1842, vole 15 
went i nto the pi ts ,. In Cumberland there was only one case where a chi d 
was found who began work at five or six years old. It was , however, nnt 
the usual practice in this district, where the seams of coal were th ck .. 
~~ile some began to work at eight years of age, ten years was most com-
won . 1 
I n North Lancashire the yotmgest children employed were seven yee.re 
old . This wns also true in the district of LeicestersM.re. Here, too , 
the see.ms of coal were thick, and workers vr:i th more strength were needed 
to move the large lumps of coal. Therefore, most ~f the children began 
work at ten . In South Staffordshire, it was corr~on for the children t~ 
begin work when they were seven; but most of them were older when they 
first went down the pi.ts . In most of the district of North Stafford-
shire , children under thirteen did not work in the mines - they went t o 
work in the potteries. Hov1ever, in part of this district, children of 
ten or younger were working underground . 2 
Hiring 
There was a. great variety of methods of hiring the children who 
worked in the mines. One of the most common was a contract system • more 
commonly knnwn as the butty system. The butty, who was sometimes called 
a charter master ., was usually a \forkman who had been able to acquire a 
little capital and had the ability to manage men. He would enter i nto a 
contract with e ther a tenant or a proprietor to get from a mine a cer-
tain quantity of coal at a certain rate per ton. In order to do this, 
1. Cp . cit., 1842, vel. 15 
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t he butty provided the men with tools; and in addition, he was respon-
sible for all e:r.penses i11 connection wit h getting the coal out of the 
mines , although the tenant o1• pr _prie·cnr assumed any unusual or ve~i" 
heavy expenses. The butt • was paid for the coal taken from the mine at 
stated intervals, usually every second Saturday, but occasionally onu~ ~ 
month. These vter e called reckoning days 11 a nd at the same time the butt~· 
paid the men employed by hhn. In many places, the contractnrs hired the 
children . 
S0i11e of the butties secured their workers through a system of ap-
prenticeship. Few of these apprentices came fro111 the i.Til!llediate n e igh-
borhood as the pareuts took their own childr en to work. Most of them 
c~~e fr~1 ·the wor~1ouses Q It was the usual custom for the workhouse 
children to be hired out~ the ove_seers who asked few questions ahott 
the future welfare of their charges. There was a plentiful suppl y of 
these children, partly because of an Act of Parliament, passed in 1'767, 
which gave a bonus to ever"IJ nurse whose child survived. "Unti l this 
tiJne few parish pauper children grevt up to trouble their betters. 11 1 
This system was very common in South Staffordshire. The wor~1ouses 
nearby supplied the boys, who were sent on trial to the butty when they 
-v1ere betw·een eight and nine yoars old. When they were nine they were 
bound a s appr<"lntices until they were t"t!'l"ent-j"-one years old. This system 
was particularly injurious to the children's welfare as coal mining was 
not a trade which took that long t~ learn. In addibion ·to the child's 
being deprived of his own wages, he was very of·ten ill-used by the 
1. Hammond , The ~ of Modern .!_ndustr;[_, P• 198 
butt~r ; and the3e children ver-<.f frequently vtere sent into dangernus 
pla. es where the miners would no·t allow their own sons to go. 
The system was, of course, very proi'itable for the butties, as they 
secured the work nf the children until they were twenty-one years old 
wi t hout any pay whatsoever and the but ty could work the child for long 
hours and provide him wit h as little as wou ld possibly maintain life . 
There was no one to ohaok on the way the children were treated. and they 
experienced the utmost cruelty . The systeH was also common in the -fest 
Riding of York~hire. Here there was l itt le super-vision of the system 
and children 1'1'ho were ·<J"ery y oung were bound as apprentices. One case is 
on r e cord where a child of five was apprenticed to a butty ~ The members 
of the boards tho should have controlled the situation did not inquire 
into the age cf the child nor the conditions under which he was t., wor,_ 
but simply allowed the butties to select the ones the;r wanted. In Hal-
ifax, no·t only did the Boards of Guardians allo-:1 the but-ties to take the 
children but also paid them a sovereign which was supposed to be ex-
pended for clo·ches. In Lancashire an (')Versear a dmitted -that the chil-
dren apprenticed to butt ies did not do well, but sald that ther3 was no 
other way of apprentici1g them. There -,yare oases when the children died 
as a res• 1~ of the t r eatu1.ent they had received. There were a very few 
cases of a p-r1renticeship in the West of Scotland . 1 
Another system of' hiring, which was very crnm:non, was that · n which 
·the hevrers or getters a greed to deli ve!" a certai n amount of coal to t_ e 
shaft of the mine a t a certain fixed rate. Then they would hire their 
1 ~ Parliamentar-<J Papers, 1842, vol. 15 and 16 
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own he l pers t.o mo"""e the coal from the work ugs to the aha.i't. These men 
ver-:1 frequently used members nf their ovm .f'amili•3S to do this work. 
This system vms widely used in the i:Yest Riding of Yorkshire~ in Lanca-
shire and Cheshire, Oldham, C~1berland, and in the West of Scotland. In 
Cornwall, the boys who worked underground were employed by the men. 
This system was similar to that which was commo11 in the factories here 
the opere:ti ves hired and paid the children who ass is ted them. 1 
In some of the mines the proprietors or tenants themselves hired 
some or all of' the workers. Sometimes they would hire part of the wor -
men in this manner. This was the case in the West Riding of Yorkshire, 
in Oldha..m, in Cumberland., in the Wes·l:; of Scotland and in Cornwall where 
the children who attended to the ventilating doors or the engines or in 
so...me other way did work which was nn·t for tl e benefit of' any one miner. 
In Durham and Northumberl and, the W'o1·kmen nf' certain classes we!"e hired 
~ the c~npany for a year ~t a time~ 
"There is a bond signed by them speci~Jing the conditions; the 
substance being that they are to do the work of the pit , and 
be subject to cer·l:iain forfeits or penalties for their neglect 
of duty. The masters on the other hand are bound to pay a 
certain fixed price for the work perfor:.ned; and if the hevrers 
are not employed at all. or are only partially employed, the 
masters are bound to advance them at the 2end of e,rery fort-
night a fixed sum for their maintenance. 
A s~-n.ilar system was used in the West of Scotland wi-th the exception 
that the agreement was usually for only two weeks. 
In South Wales, the child was considered to be the proper~y of his 
father ~ who received all his wages until he reached the age of seventeen 
1. Hutchins, History of Factory Legislation, P • 37 
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or was married. I t made no difference whether the boy wor Jr.ed direc·c l~r 
for hi s father or was employed generally a bout the mi ne . 
I n Cornwall and in the Alston Moor d" s tricts 1 ther e waG a s pe ci a l 
a raugement made by whi ch t he boys were taken into a "par t nership . " 
Here a group of workmen 1vould enter int() a contract with an agent to do 
a certa in piece of work1 called the pitch, which would usually l ast 
about two months. The "partnarship11 would receive a certain percentage 
of ·the amount received for the ore which they excavated. The y oung r 
boys would be reckoned as "part of a man" and would share accordingly .. 
Since the other members of the partnership would insist on their per-
forming their share of the work the boys often fel·t it necessary to 
exer·c themselves to the u'bnos·l:; in order ·:.o keep their s hare. The sys t em 
resul ·t ed in a buse :: not only to the boys but also to the older mi ners 
thems elvas. 1 
Conditions of work and living 
One of the things which made wor in the mines so very disagr eeable 
was the fact that i n so 1nany of them the workers were not able to stan 
upri ght. In the report of the commission in 1842, it was stated that 
"no coal mine can be worked, with tolerable convenience or comf ort to t he 
workpeople , of which the main roads are less than.from five to s ix feet 
in height, and the side roads two feet and a half . 112 Yet in many of the 
mines, the seams of coal ·were so thin that it was not possible without 
great expensa to make the ways that high. It was in these mines t hat 
most of the children wer e employed f or dra1 ing the coal as draft anL~ s 
1 . Par liamentary Papers, 1842, vol . 15 
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could nf')t be used in such low places . In many of these minP-s~ even the 
youneest children could not stand up straight and were compelled to worl~ 
throughout the who le day in a bent position. In Shropshire, m11st of the 
seams of coal were thin, some about thirty inches; but a few were only 
eighteen inches o The carts in which the coal was drawn -.vere cal led dans 
and were run on rails laid about sixteen inches apar·G. These could n~t 
be pushed by men 1 and consequently children had been employed. In some 
of the mines in the West Riding of Yorkshire, the seams of coal were 
thint and here the children had to crawl on their hands end knees not 
only in the side passages but also a ll the way from the face where the 
coal was dug to the botton of the main shaft . In nnne nf these la es 
1vas the height more than t?r~nty-eight inches. In Halifax, there were 
seams whi ch were as thin as five to eleven inches but these were not 
worked. 
'Vhen the report was made in 1342, the thinnest seam being worked 
was thirteen inches. Here, too, the ildren had tn move the coal t he 
whole distance from the workings to the shaft (in the Booth Tovrn Pit the 
nearest face was eighteen hundr ed yards from the shaft). In Oldham, 
there were many small mines which were worked with little capital; and 
since the seams were thin~ young children were employed There was 
grea-t; variation in t he height of the seams in North Durham and "Northum= 
berland, and the same difficulties ware experienced as in the other 
mines with thin seams. In the East of Scotland, the main roadways 
underground were usually of reasona0le height; but the side pas3age 
wer"3 l ovr, in many cases not more than twventy-t-wo to t-'il'ent~r-eight inches 
hish• It ·as through these arrovr pa.ssar;es that the women. and g:irb 
dragged the arts of coal, sometimes one hm1dred to two hundred yards 
from the main roads. Similar conditions existed i n the Fores·t of Dean 
and in South Gloucestershire. 1 
The lack of a sufficient quantity of fresh air in the mines made 
the day by day work in them unpleasant not only for the children em-
ployed but also for the adul-t wo1·kers. This lack of good ventilation 
also was a contributing cause to numerous accidents in the mines. It 
had been the subject of an investiga·tion by a com.~.llittee in 1835, but 
little was accomplished in the manner of improving the methods by which 
a mine was ventilated. The chief method of ventilation used in mines 
was the construction of two shafts. A fire was kept burning in the up-
cast shaft which forced a current of air upwards and therefore brought 
fresh air down the other shaft. This air frrnn the downcast shaft ~as 
forced through the mine by a system of doors. Those near the shaft ere 
kept shut so that the air would penetrate all the way through the mine , 
sometimes a dis~~ce of many miles, before being returned by the upcast 
shaft. The responsibility given to the youngest children of regulat ing 
these doors >Tas considered by sone to be the cause oi' accidents in t he 
mines. An objection to this method or venGilation vms that air which 
contained inflammable gas might explode when it came in contact wi th the 
flame or the furnace. 
Other methods of ventilation were sometimes used. Mr. Buddle in-
troduced the air pump, but it did not prove to be a good substitute for 
1. Op. ci . , 1842, vo • 15 
a furnace . A modifi cati on of the furnace, the hot cJ• inder ~ was fnund 
to be no safer than t he furnace. A fan-bl ast was used i n s ome parts nf 
Sco tland and North Wales, but it was not efficient. A fall of wator a 
a s imple device which was "tolerably e fioa.cious"; the objection to that 
method was tha.t it produced a. great deal of moisture in the air. The 
use of the steam jet as a. substitute for the furnace had been tried . 
Mr. Buddle ha.d tried it in 1811 when it was unsafe to use the ventilat-
i ng furnace because of fear of fire. but it was found not to be ve~ 
effective. By 1840 it had not been developed sufficiently to have any 
very great effect upon the ventilation of the mines.1 
The commissioners who investigated the mines found it difficult tn 
make many statements concerning ventilation which would be true of all 
the miner> in their districts. but many of them would repnrt that t he a i:::-
in the mines was very bad and that fire damp or black damp often col-
lect ed. It might be said that in general the small mines were not so 
well ventilated as the larger ones. Sometimes the owners did not thin~ 
it neoessa~r, while in the big mines neglect nf ventilation would have 
resulted in serious losses to the owners. In ~ orth Durham and North-
umberland. a great deal of attention had been paid to the ventilation of 
the mines. N.r. John Buddl~ was responsible for muoh of the work done in 
that region. In contrast to that~ the mines in the East of Scotland had 
a very poor system of ventilation; and apparently there was little done 
to correct it. Accidents therefore were ccnstantly happening. I n 
Cornvmll, there was a great deal ()f' danger t n the workers frcn'~'~. t he 
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impure air . In some l')f.' the mines, it wo.s so bad that the atmosphere 
appeared like smoke . In some mines in the Alston Moor district, various 
methods were used to keep the air fresh; but in most, t he expense would 
have been too great so little or not hing had been done. In some pl aces 
where there was too much danger frron the use of candles, the workmen 
used a devi a knoiTll as a steel mill. It consis·bed of a bar to which two 
vthee ls were attaohed. One of these was turned by means of a handle and 
this in turn made the other ·\vheel revolve. The second vrheel was made of 
s teel and flint was held against it as it turned. Sparks ffere given off 
from the whee l which would enable the \'l'orkmen to see what they were do-
ing. A variation in the color of the sparks was an indication of the 
safety of the atmosphere in the mine, although the machine wou d be used 
where it was not safe to use candles . 1 
Next to the poor ventilation in the mines 1 the amount of water made 
them a disagreeable pl ace in which to work. A very fe·~v mines were 
naturally dry, but in most of them some art:ficial means had to be used 
to keep them from flooding. Some of the worst conditions were found in 
some of the mines in Derbyshire. Here the vta.ter was nver the sh,es and 
it fell from the roof like rain so that very soon after beginning work 
the miners were completely soaked. The evidence of some of the children 
there woul d indicate that it was a. most m1pleasant place to work: 
William Ghent.., 11 is seven years old; is sure he has worked two years : has 
to work nearly up to his knees in sludge all day; his legs are cold , but 
but other parts very warm"; Joseph Birkinshaw, eight years old, " he 
1. Op . cit •• p . 123 and 154 
dri ves between; i s wet through di rect l y he gets d" m."; {i llie.m Fletcher, 
nine year s old, 11 he is wet quite through in an hour, and has his wet 
clothes to wear all da.y. 111 Sometimes these children wnuld have t o walk 
a mile or two at night without changing their clothes. Conditions i n 
the West Riding of Yorkshire were just as bad. In some mines, the onl y 
met hod of drainage vms with e. hand pump and that was not kept worki ng 
all the time In many of the mines, there was little attention paid to 
the drainage and in many the children's feet were never dry . 
In North Lancashire 1 e. lsc, the drainage in most of the mines was 
very bad. 
"The evidence given ~J several of the ~itnesses is to the fol-
lowing effect : 'The place was always lmee-deep in ater, some-
t~nes it was belly-deep' 'The pit was not above ~venty inches 
sea.."ll, and had e. foot of water in H;; could hardly 
2
keep his 
head out of watel"' someti:!Il.es. Drew with e. belt .. 111 
I n Durham and Northumberland, much less attention was given to the 
drainage tmL~ to the ventilation. Consequently, many of the mines were 
very wet; and the peop e constantly complained of wet feet. In the East 
of Scotland, conditions were bad. Not only was there water on t e 
floor, but it also dripped constantly through the roof so that t he wor k-
ers were thoroughly wet shortly after beginning work. Alexander Gray, 
ten years old, pump- boy, ~ve this evidence: 
" I pump out the water in the under-bottom of the pit to keep 
the men's rooms dry. I am obliged to pump fast or the water 
would cover me. I had to ~~ away a few weeks ago, as the 
water ca.,"lle up so fas-t that I could not pump at all, and the 
men were obliged to gang. The wa·t;er frequently covers my 
1. Pa rliamentary Papers, 1842, vo1. 15, P• 51 
2 . Op . cit., 1842, vol. 15~ p. 55 
1 gs and those of ·the men, ·when they s · t to pick. 111 
I t was in such places as these that many women and children were em-
ployed. In most of the mines in the Forest of Dean, great attention was 
pai to the drainage and the workings were kept reas~nably dry. In 
Cornwall, all the mines were wet . The water was removed in most in-
stances ~J pumping from a deep well into wh:i.ch it had been allowed to 
run. 
In Cornwall, ladders were the chief means used to get into and out 
of the mines . They were usually made of wood as it had been found t~At 
iron became slippery and jagged from the corrosive effects of water im-
pregnated wi ·th salts, chiefly copper The l ad era varied greatly in 
length, some were as long as sixty feet. The staves in these ladders 
were usually one foot apart but in some old ones the distance was four-
teen inches. Each ladder rested on a platform which had a hole in it 
for the top of the ladder below 
erally used. 2 
In Scotland, also, ladders were gen 
In Cornwall, the dressing o:f' 'the ores Yms done at the surface of 
the mine These mines were generally located high above the sea level 
on the sides of hills, where the climate was rainy and cloudy and where 
high ~nds prevailed. In the better mines, sheds were built to protect 
the workers. In some cases, only a roof was built; and t he wL~d ~~d 
rain blew in from the unprotected sides. Much of the work connected 
with stamping the ore was performed i n the open air wi·th no protecti..,n 
1. P• cit ., 1842, vol. 15, P• 61 
2. Op. cit., 1842, vol. 15 
whatsoever f r om any ldnd ('\f 'veather . 1 
In the r~g:ions of North Durham and Northumberland, f a irly gond con-
dit i ons of housing were co:m..m.on. 
"Their dwellings are generally pretty well constructed, well 
warmed , and, fr~~ the habit nf allowing the doors to remain 
much open, though very hot from large fires, 2a circulation (If air through them is necessarily maintained." 
The houses i n this dis-trict were usually the property of the o mars and 
were i n little groups adjacent to the collieries. Many of the ol d pit-
men had a taste for expensive furniture . They had " carved mahogany bed 
pos t s , and tall chests of drawers, as well as chairs of the same eostl~ 
materia 1."3 In Derbyshire, JAr. J. M. Fellows, who inspected t he dis-
trict, noticed a great deal of difference in the homes nf the miners. 
"At Ilkistone and its neighborhood they were decidedly much 
more neat and comfortable than any of their neighbors who 
were engaged either in the lace-making, stocking-making, or 
agriculture; but at South Normanton and Kirkby they were the 
pic·ture of dirt and wretchedness. I observed in all parls, 
if there was but little furniture, every collier's cottage 
had a blazi ng fire; this they get free of any expense 3 and 4 certainly it is a set-off a gainst some of their deprivations .tt 
In Lancashire and Cheshire ~ another inspector repnrted condi t i ons 
which wer e even worse : 
"The houses are usually filthy ; there is no attention to the 
beds and bedding are generally poor; they are in the habi+ of 
pawning their clothes, and in some instances I have known them 
pawn the bedding, bed-clothes~ and even 1fge coat s off the i r 
backs, when they have been on the spree. 
1. Op. cit., 1842, vol. 15_ 
2. Op. cit. , 1842, vol. 15, p. 167 
3. Holland~ The History and Descript i on of Fossil Fuel, the Collieries, 
and Coal~ade of Great Britain, P• 292 
4 . Parliamentary Papers, 1842, vnl. 15, P • 62 
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In the 'E;a:> -'G f:l i' Scotle.nd ~ the houses are descrihed as hovel~ inf e .. -l:.e 
;• ith verro.in. In Sout 1 Wa l es , too, the houses were far- fr,m attr-a ct i ve . 
The r vrere built on sloping ground an vrith insufficient c rainage; e.nd as 
'YlOUld be expected, those vtho lived at the bnttom of the hills near t l1e 
rivers y;ere subject to fevers and typhus . The interior of the houses 
were small with tvro rooms on. the first f l oor , one of which was used as a 
bedroom as were the two rooms a bove . But even these vmre better than 
those found in the ne i ghborhood of Fiirwvain Works where the ho sea were 
nothing more than mud cabins often converted from a deserte cowshed 
lith a rude ti>..atohed roof. Worst of all they VTere built i n the hollows . 
probably to avoid the storlt'.s vrhioh swept across the plains; and, of 
course, the surrl'luncling pl aces drained into them. 1 One very d effect 
of allowing the women and girls to work in the pits was that the~r were 
unable to ta e care of their homes prnperly. Michael Sadler reported : 
"I see the greatest diff'erences in the homes of those colliers whC'se 
wives do not go into the pits in cleanl iness and good ma.nag;ement." 2 
The Vi ctorians must have been particularly shocked when they dis -
covered that in many of the coal pits the men worked without any clothes 
whatsoever . These were" in most oases , workmen who were emplC~yed t n 
"het" or "hew" t he coal . Their helpers , who were employed in "hurry n e;" 
the coal, might be either girls or boys; and in either case. ore very 
little more than the men. Most Clf them, i n the District of the West 
Riding of _or kshire, wer e dressed only in trous ers which, sin ce many r.f 
1 . Cp . cit., 1842, vol~ 15, P• 170 
2. Cpe cit ., 1842, vol. 15~ P• 249 
them drew wi t h t he girdle a nd chai n .. s oon be crll'De t orn .. Some nf" the 
gir l s denied it, but there was overv1h.elming evidence that it was so. 
Yet Mr .. J. c. Symons i:n his report described their clothing as general ly 
e:-:tremely good although jn some cases "rretched .. " Some of the children 
reporiied. that they had no clothes for Sunday Scheel. 2 In Halifax, con-
ditions were similar except that there the girls usually Vtore shi fts 
i nstead of trousers and only occasionally both. 
Wbatever garments the children wore soon became a s black as the 
coal they worked with; i n ma.ny of' the mines, compleJcely soaked; and i n 
all of' them, soon torn to rags. They were nnt in the habit of washing 
their bodies at all. As would be expected most of the apprentices had 
very little clothing. William Greenwood, an apprentice in Hal ifax, re~ 
ported that his vras purchased at the rag;-shop. In the East of Scotland, 
the ol~thing which the children wore ~~s ragged and dirty. Even in the 
homes t hel'"e was very littl e attempt e.t cleanliness. It Ttas usuall r the 
custom f or them tr.1 was h their faces once a day and, as might be e:x-
pected, t heir persons as we 11 as their hous e s were infested v1i th vennin . 
The clothes were 
"made of coarse hempen stuf f, ( sacking) j fitting close to the 
figure, the coverin s to their heads are of the same material; 
little or no flannel is used, and their clothing, being of an 
absorbent nature ~ frequently gets completely saturated shortly 
after descending the pit, especially where the roofs are soft." 3 
Sometimes these clothes were changed before they went home, but not 
always. In the di s trict of South Staffordshire, gi rls were engaged i n 
1. Op. cit ., 1842, v·ol. 15, Pe 24-25 
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l~aeing boats with coal. They ore similar coarse clnt es but it was 
the cus tom there for them to wash themselves and dress in "more agree-
ah le clothing11 before goine; home •1 In 1827 3 the colliers of Sta.f!'ord-
shire were described by a writer in "Knight's Quarterly Magazine," 
"their figures are tall and robust in an ordinary degree; but 
their faces are pale and furrowed even at an early age. Their 
working dress consists of trousers and a tunic of flannel; but 
their holiday clothes are generally of velveteen. rather pro-
fusely decorated with shining metal buttons; like their New-
castle, brethren, they pique themselves on their garters, which 
are of worsted, very gay in color, and s o tied t~t a great 
part, as if by accident, appears below the knee." 
In Derbyshire, the Tlorkers wore coarse flannel shirts and tro sers. 
On Sunday Ythen the children went to Sundny School they presen d a neat 
and clean appearance. 3 In the district of North Wales, the children 
generally presented e. better appearance. They wore thick coarse wool tm 
jackets and had two or three suits. In South Wales, too, the women paic1 
attention to the clothing, whi ch was generally warm and comfortalJle. It 
was the custnm for both adults and children tn wash completely when r e-
turning from work. In the district of South Gl oucestershire, general ly 
the children were well clothed; but t here were exceptions where the 
children vrere neglected by their parents. In some cases the childr en 
could not go to Sunday chool because they did not have the proper 
clothes. In Corrmall, both boys and men changed the:i.r clothes when they 
went underground to a 
"loose woolen dress, thick shoes without stockings, and a 
1. 0p. cit., 1842, val. 15, P• 35 
2. Eolland, The History and Description of Fossel Fuel, the Collieries, 
and Coal"Trade of Gr€i'fl't Bri ta n, P • 296 
3 . a-:i~tal""'ll Papers , 1842, vol .. 15, p w 162 
strong hat with a convex crovrr1, usually weighing from one to 
two pounds and a f fording efficient protection to the head from 
fallin g bodies and blows .. on which the candle is for the most 
part placed , inser ted i nt o a lump nf wet clay • 11 1 
They had a "drying hnusen here this clothing was kept when they change 
to their ordinary dress after work. 
In the Alston Moor district, the boys wore clothing which was n 
general sufficiently warm. 
"Their feat were protected by clogs. The soles consist of 
wood , say three-quarters of an inch thick, with iron all round 
the edges , and doubled down to come a shnrt way beneath the 
sole : there is iron also on the heels. The upper part c~ns ists 
of ve r y thick leather, which comes up abo t the ankles." 
In the southWestern district, the girls who were empl oyed in ress-
ing the ores on the surface of the mine paid a great deal of attention 
to their dress. They wore their ordinary dress while at work; but they 
wre pped their legs in woolen bands in winter and in cotton i n surr~er. 
"A certain smartness is noticeable in the bonnets, and in the 
manner of ~aring them; they are generally small in the winter, 
and thrown rather back on the head, chiefly made of same 
lively- colored material in some districts, and of straw in 
others; whilst in stunmer they are co:mmonly lar e, straight, 
and projecting, with a long loose border, such as may afford 
effectual shelter from the sun. A rather amusing degree of 
concern for the preservation nf the complexion is exhibited 
by some, who envelop their faces and throats with handker-
chiefs~ so as to present snmething ('f an invalided appear -
ance. " 
These girls carried their passion for dress to such an extent that 
they would provide themselves with good-looking clothing at the e:xpens 
frequently of warm underclothes. The boys in the same distril':t or the 
1. Op . cit., 1842, vol. 15, P• 222 
2. Op . cit., 1842, vo1. 15, P• 232 
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same clothes from morning to n i ght nd sonetirees had to put them nn 
again in the morn ng without being thoroughly dried. In Bradford and 
Leeds , the children TTho attended Sunday School - and most of' them did -
were very respectably dressed. Also they paid. attention to cleanliness 
of their persons. Much depended upon the mother of the family •1 In 
Oldham and South Durham, alsn 6 the chilC.ren were on the whole clean and 
comfortably clcthed and had a change of clcthes for S.unday Schoo • In 
North Durham, tC~o , the children were generally well scrubbed and dressed 
,o;ith extra attention paid to clothes for Sunday School. It is notice-
able that in places where the children generally attended Sunday Schof'l 
they were better dressed than in those where they nevar went to Sunday 
School. 
In most places, in general, the children had a sufficient quantity 
of food. This would, of course, vary fre>m place to place and a.lsn a 
great deal depended upon the parents of the particular childo Bread and 
cheese was the food which was most co:mmon. Although sometimes butter. 
lard~ or bacon might be eaten with the bread. This was general ly taker 
to the mine and was eaten in snatches as the ch:i.lO.ren fc·und the oppor-
tunity. In feTl places 1as there any record of very much animal fc-od. 
Mic~~el Thomas Sadler, a surgeon in the West Riding of Y~r shire said. 
"They consume a great deal of animal fond, milk, and beer or ale." But 
other evidence fr"m the same district shewed tr..at there were me.ny chil-
dren who often did not have enough to eat. Mathew Lindley, a collier, 
from the same district des cribed the conditions of some of the ponr 
1. Op. cit., 1842, vol. 15y P• 164 
famil ies~ 
"They have a little milk or a little coffee and a bit nf bread 
in the morning before they gn to the pits, and they will take 
nothing with them but a littl e bree.d and perhaps a lit tle t ea , 
but oftener dry bread than anything else. Their parents can 
not often get them. more . They do nnt ~Ave meat. The parents 
do not get wages enough to provide meat for the children. 
Then they come out of the pit at night they may have a little 
meat or a milk porridge, but a bit of dry bread and a sup f 
milk i s the usual supper. The boys do look healthy, it is 
true, but it is because they are young. The work they get t o 
do is not hard as far as t rapping is concerned, but hurrying 
is slavish work, and I have knovn1 boys go to work all the 
tv.re 1 ve hours wi tl>.out more than a bit of dry bread to eat. nl 
In Halii'axJl breakfast consisted of porridge made of oatmeal and hot 
milk or fl'ater; while dinner was a "flat thin coarse oaten cake peculiar 
to the north" with salt, butter, or lard; this is eaten at work . In 
Lancashire and "heshire, the children sometimes have raisin past:ies 
a lthough the usual food was bread with cheese or butter. They tonk th s 
'\'lith them tt:~ work. "They take what they have to eat in their hands, and 
t ake a bite now and then; sometimes they carry it till it is as black as 
a coal." A boy from a poor family in Oldham descx·ibed his food, whi ch 
was usually insufficient, "Has porridge and treacle to breakfast when he 
has any; bread and butter. cakes to dinner. if' can get them; and por r i dge 
and mi l k when comes home; never any potatoes nor any bread, what is in 
hi s bread and butter cakes." He reported that he often felt "mazy" 
while he vras at work. 2 In the East of Scotland .. the food was poor n 
quality and eaten irregularly, with ve1~ l ittle animal food~ In North 
Wales, the diet was worse than in England. The children who wor ked in 
1 . Op . cit. , 1842, volo 15, P• 163 
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the mines in Cornwall he.d a. 1 t t le meat combined vri th the i r fo,..d . ~7n -
ever , t he re was ve~r little beef; mutt,..n and pork were the meats m~st 
commonljr used Among those who worked on the surface i n t he out h-
western district there was usually an insuffic ent quantity of f nod . 
They had breakfast before going tc work in the morning and supper when 
they returned at night~ although cold potatoes and bread would pr obably 
be a ll they could nbtain at that time. In South Wales, the miners 
usually had bacon and vegetables when they returned from work l'li th a 
"liberal quantity of hnme brewed beer." In North Durham and Northumber-
l and the vromen paid attention to conking; and consequent y, their fa.r.l-
ilies were usually '~11 fed~ Among other things, they had potatoes, 
bacon, fresh meat, sugar, tea and coffee, although milk s la.cking .. 1 
To an age which takes gnod care of child en the treatment of t hose 
who orked in the mines in the mid-nineteenth century seems particu arly 
ce.reless and cruel. There are innumerable instances of brutal treat -
men+. , and frequent ly even the parents were afraid to take such cas es 
be f ore t he magistrates. One of the great difficulties vas that so much 
of the work occurred where there was no possibility of checking on t:he 
way the children were used. Therefore, it was corrunonly s t ated t hat the 
owners and managers did not allow corporal punishment; but it occurred 
j ust the same. 
In some districts (Derbyshire, the West Riding of Yorkshire), the 
proprietors and their managers for the most part took no responsibility 
whatsoever for the children hn worked in their mines. They · ss ed no 
1. Op . c i t ., 1842, vol. 1 5 j p 167 
I:L r.· re to the buttifls about either rewa.r .s or punisblnents and where 
cases were brought to their attention they were referred to the ma.r;is-
tr~:>.tes. Instances where children were beaten with sticks were very 
numerous; sometimes their ears were pulled or pinched; t hey were fre-
quently kicked and often knocked down; many had coals thrown at them.l 
Even when the proprietors aid they would not allow harsh treat-
ment~ there was often sufficient evidence to show that it occurre •• 
Girls as well as boys were beaten. Margaret Gomley, aged nine, who 
worked in the Halifax district , stated, "They f l og us dom i n the pits, 
sometimes with their hand upon my bottom. which hurts me very much; 
Thomas Copeland flogs me more than cnce in a day, which makes me cry 11 
Another girl, Harriet Craven, aged eleven, was found by the inspeotnr 
in the same district: ' ~t made me cry when you came down s because 
Ibbotson had been br aying (beating) me; he flung a piece of coal as big 
as my head at me, and struck me in my back. n 2 Similar conditions were 
found in Lancashire here the girl as wel l as the boys were frequently 
beaten wi th anything that caiile to hand "a pick- arm, or a belt, or cut 
(a notched stick used as an index of the quantity of work done; on 
being put into each tub that was sent up) .. " In North Lancashire also ~ 
whi l e the proprietors claimed harsh treatment of children was not al-
lowed# much evidence of it was brought to the attention of the inspec-
tors; and the parents were a fraid to complain. One of t he worst cases 
was found in Oldham# where ill treatment was not frequent b t ve~J 
1. Op . cit .. , 1842, vol. 15 
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severe vrhen it did occur.. One or two a year were brought be f 0 e th 
magistrates. 
11 The maltreatment was always according to barbarous rules 
among the workers themselves, inflicting punishment on sup-
posed delinquents, generally ~ holding the head fast betreen 
the legs of another , and inflicting each a certain number of 
blows on the bare posteriors with pieces of wood, called 
"cut s n about a foot long and a.n inch in diameter, used as 
tokens to distinguish one man's tubs from another. However 
the one punished may cry, they stick to him; and in the last 
case , where a hungry lad had stolen a pit-dinner, they mangled 
his body seriously. In other cases the inj ured parties could 
not work at al l for some time.nl 
In a fevt districts, such as South Staffordshire, Sh.rcpshire 1 I'Iar-
wickshire, Leicestershire, ~mberland , Nor th Wales, Bradford and Leeds, 
North Somersetshire a in 'North and South Du.rham and Northumberland, where 
the children were more in demand they were not ~ in general, ill used, 
but even in these places there were some cases "f severe pnnisrm1ent. 
Robert Uorth described a typical case of ill treatment and the attit es 
toward it: 
"If they are put to do the work, they must do it or be beat. 
The butty must beat big ones~ He was beat when he was draw-
ing, and he did not deserve its I had been ill , and vras ex-
hausted, and coul d not work longer; but the reeve beat me. I 
complained to the butty. He said that he did not allow e. boy 
to be beat tmless he deserved it. He said it was not likely 
that he could get boys if he let them be beat when they did 
not deserve it. I was once beat by a man rhn bullied me to do 
what was beyond my strength. I said I would not do it, be-
cause I could not . The man threw me dovtn, and put out two of 
my ribs. I had to keep from work eleven months~ My father 
was too quiet to take him before a magistrate." 
While a great many of the children were not well used at work many 
were no better off at home. In the districts where the women worked .o~ 
1. Op. c·t.j 1842, vol. 15, P• 132 
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conditions were particularly bad . Such a thing as pre~natal care vms 
completely unknovm. fu.ny of the women worked until the da~r the child 
was born; and there is more than one recor of a child's be ing bo n in 
the pits. The mother c OI!'.monly returned to work s ('Inn after~ frequently 
leaving t he baby in charge of another child. It \vas common practi e tn 
give these babies gin and opium to keep them q iet. Under such condi-
t•on~, or course~ the inf'a.nt mortality was large. Fifteen thousand 
children died in one year as a result of being given "soothing syrup"; 
there can be no doubt that many or them were in the mining district .. . l 
Those who survived such treatment >'lou ld have constitutions rugged enough 
to survive the beatings administered in the mines. 
Mining was an extremely hazardous occupation under the very best ryf 
circumstances. The children were victims of all the dangers which 
a dults were subjecte to; and because of their y,.,uth and inexperience., 
some in addition. About the year 1816 the Davy lamp came i nto use , but 
accident s ln the mi ne::; conti nued . A Sele ct Commi ttee of the House of 
Commons investigated the safety conditions in the mines in 1835, b t 
litt;J.e -c'las frnmd that would alleviate -the dangers in the ~ccupa:ti on . 
There had been in that same perio' a grea.t increase in the quautit~r 11f 
co 1 mined, and that alone would account for some of' the increase i n the 
number of accidents . l'lliile there were many deaths caused by the expll')-
sive condit:i.ons in the mines there :rare more which vtere a resul-t ol' 
conditions which could have been corrected with more care on the part or 
the propr ietors, theil'" representathran ., or the workraen t hemsalve.s . 
1. Shryock, The Development of' MoJe~ ! edicine , o . 244 
11 7he chiAf accidents ::;, vthich !lersons empl yed i!l the coal 
mines are exp,.,s:3d are, - 1, falling drnm the shg,"ft , whether of' 
a p it in work o1• of one now abandoned; 2, the f alling l'>f' some-
thing on the head while descending or ascending the smft; 3, 
t he breakin,. of the rope or chain; 4, the falling of' somethil1g 
f'r!)m the r,.,of of the mine; 5, the being dra1m <"ver the pulley 
and dashed to the ground or precipitated down the shaft f rom 
the negl ect of the engi·1e-:man; 6, being crushed by a IlltlSS or 
co~l unexpectedly fal ling while the hewers were undergoing; 
7, suffocation by carbonic acid gas; 8, suffocation or burn-
ing_. or both, from the explosion of carbureted hydrngen gas; 
9 , dr~ming from the sudden breaking in of water from old 
workings; 10, minor accidents from falls in the mine and in-
juries from the horses and carriages .. 111 
The oldest method employed for the raising of coal as well as 
miners was that of the windlass and a round hempen rope. This was 
worked by manua l labor. An apparatus which ;vas a little more compli-
cated was the horse gin or whim.. It :ras worked by "b.'fo or ffiu horses 
a..-..d was the common machine in use for small depths. In snme places 
there was sufficient we.ter to provide po·~ar fo1· turning the drum. The 
usc of steam for power made possible more po-werful engines which cnuld 
mo-ve grea.·ter weights at a faster speed. That, hovrever, onl y increased 
the danger until better safety devices were discr:nrared. One or the most 
common causes of acoiden-t~s was over-winding, that is the cage was pulle 
up too rapidly and dashed agai ns-t ·t;he p111ley - s01ne·cimes the rope broke 
or the men and bnys in the caga would be thrown out. Another class of' 
accidents ca..--ne from brea.ki~g of the rope and only careful inspection of 
the material used could prevent this type of accident .. 2 
That the nui7tber of accidents from ·!:;he most c01mnon causes of all, 
those connected with descending or a3oending t he shaft, could have been 
1. Parliamentary Papers~ 1842~ vo • 15, "!?• 136 
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greatly decreas s d by care fu l attenbion t o saf ety pr9caut jons i s il'e 1 
illust:r~ted in the distri ct -,£' Leicestershira. The apparatus for de-
s ~ending and ascending the shaft was solidl:,r constructed and regularly 
iuspec·bed to insure the.t it did not become worn, i n some mines the r e -;·m.s 
a daily inspectinn by a qualified pe1·son- Als" , there was careful at-
ten·bion s o that the baskets in whi ch the men rode wer e not overloaded a s 
was so common y done in other districts where there was no limit to the 
number of men and boys who jumped into the basket at one time. There 
wa.s a lso an a pparatus which res embled an umbrella but was made of i f"llh 
This -...as suspended over the heads of those who were descendine or a -
cending in order to pro·tect them f rom objects falling from above. A. 
competent person and nrrt a young boy tended the engi11e , which wa at the 
mouth of t he s haft. There was ample evidence ·bn show t hat these simple 
precautions were not taken i n many other districts .. About 1835 the use 
of wi re rope had been i ntroduced into England. At first the pit:ner did 
not consider it safe, but later it was proved that it was much superinr 
to the hemp rope which was in general use . 1 
The lack of attention 1-;o ventilatinn was ras1?onsib le for many ac-
cidents . Thi s woul d cause some deaths by s u f fncation and some by ex-
plosion. The ventilation of a mi;J.e was chie fly the responsibility of 
the proprietor or his representative b• t there was evidence that the men 
did not pay enough a.tten·l-;ion to their own safety in this respect. They 
samet:L'1les did not re gulat the ventilating doors properly ~ s"me such 
acc i dents were caused by young ohilclren who wer e l eft in charge of t 0se 
1 . For•dyce, _! Histnry nf Coal, Coke , Coal Fi elds, :P• 24 - 25 
doors . The mer1 ~rew ca r e less i n tht:'! ir us e r:'l r lights.. Where the Da-vy 
lamp was used, the workmen sornet ._mes were n n t• !;)r(') er·ly i nstr etc ir1 i t s 
oare; and i n some places, it was not prope ly inspected to insure t hat 
i t was worki ng when the workmen first took it . Even in oases wl ere the 
ventilation was adequs.-be there were ver-3 likely to be small fires. 
These were ()£' such oo::n.i·nnn occurrence that litt le atten·cion was pa:i.d to 
them. A genera l explos ion 1"¥as far more destruoti ve; and also, becaus e 
many were killed at one time , it drew more attention from the publi c . 
Most of these were caused by so:rne defect in the ventilating system. In 
collieries which were newly opened tlere waa mnre danger of explosinn 
t11.an in thos e which had been worked f or longer periods. Ano·t.her oo.use 
of a general explosion was i n the accumula tion of gas in the hollows of 
old workings . A naked light carried along t he passage a djoining thes e 
old works was sufficient to cause an expl osion and fire. 
George Pickering , a miner, gave his testi1nony after t he explnsion 
at Ardsley Mains in Yorkshi re , when his boy was lnst: 
11 I set off to t he ottom of the pit , ID.Y boy with me holding on 
by my waistband. The1•a was an(')t;her man working close beslde 
me ~ his name was Hodgson, and he told me, ' I am going without 
my clothes , ' and I never heard him more: he was ki l led. The 
boy and I ran a s hard a s we could, and when we got to the Bul l -
stakej we saw two me , John Hough and James Brown. John Hough 
had h s lamp l ighted, and I spoke to him ~ and a id, 'John, 
which way may we make?' and he said, 1 1 must stop a bi·t, and 
see how the a i r is.' But I kept going as hard as I could to-
Tta.rds the bottom, and, when I had got about fifty yards far-
ther., I overtnok Samuel Lindlt:~y, and I sai d , ' Push on as f as t 
as y ou can , Samj' and I ran behi nd him for about ether fifty 
y ards 8 my boy still holding me.. Whi le we followed Sa.'n~ some-
body overtook and thrust against us, and I said , 'Who is 
that?' but he had somethi ng stuck in his month. so that he 
could not tell him ~ his speech. I passed Sam Lindley : a nd , 
just when I passed himb he said, 'it gets a deal stron e r 
h r e. ' 1Yes it doos, lad~' said I a nd I never saw him more. 
I and the boy kept still going forward, and I kept f~lling on 
thin"'s on ,..,ur wa., , an1 th~ air became very be.d.. I fell dov·m, 
and I thought I could manage no more; but I SO!anblad up 
a gain, and did not go far before I fell rnrer a dead hor,.,e, and 
some men before must have fallen over the horse , and were lay-
ing dead from the ohoke damp, for I felt them. I 1 st my h d 
here, as h~ broke his hold, and I never saw him ali~e a.Ga·n. 
I sorrumbled up again, and managed to keep to the pit bott~n , 
where I go-t fresh air, and when I came abo t ! called out for 
l.YJY boy Thomas, but there was no ans;fer: I was then go·i; out of 
·the pit. Hodfson~ Hough, and Br~v1n were all lost; Lindley e -
caped alive." 
There were undoubtedly accidents which were a result of errors of 
judgment as well as carelessness~ The number and strength of suppnrts 
for the coal would not be estimated correctly and a mass of it would 
fall with re ulting injuries and deaths . A break-throueh might cause 
an inrush of water i n the mine., Children as well as adult workmen wero;:, 
caught i n these inundations. One took place at EeatiJ:u Colliery, near 
Newcastle, on May 3, 1815.. It -was nnt until February 1'7, 816 th:l.t the 
water ~Ad subsided sufficiently foT anynne tn examine the mine. The 
bodies of the men were fnund in a l l conceivable cnnditions and the bod~r 
of a "very little boy" was founrl in a candle chest 2 
While deaths and injuries from spectacular accidents such as explo-
sions and inundations were nunero sj those resulting fr~ minor acci-
dents were of more frequent occurrence and resulted in a greater number 
of deaths . It is extremely difficul·l; to f ix ·the res prms ' bility for e.c-
cidents in general but ' t is probably safe to say that the chil ran 
themselves could nnt be blamed. In mos·t places, they would not have ha.rl 
the respons i bility; and where they did, it was resp(lnsibili'bJ W} ich -w s 
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ton gr e:l.t for them (the trappers ann en~ine-boys) and t shoul d 11t have 
bean given to such young children. They were mere the vi ti.;11S th~n the 
cause of the accidents. 
Vfhile excessive fatigue is not in itself a disease~ it lea s tn a 
condition of' the b,.,dy in which disease is mnre liable to occur. There 
were numerous instances of excessive fatigue among the children workinb 
in ·!;he mines. As would be expected fro.ti1. the long hours and the youth-
f ulness of the children who worked there, it W'as in Derbyshire that so!ne 
of t he worst conditil)l1S were f owid. The children cor!l.pla.ined to t e in-
specters" and their evidence was corroborated by their e lders. 
nTho:mas Straw. a r;ed seve • Ilkistol: 'they wouldn't let him 
sleep in the pit or s t and still; he feels very tire d 1 hen he 
comes out; gets his tea and goes to bed~ Feels tired and 
sleepy on a Sunday morning; would rather be in bed than go to 
school ' 11 ; "John Hawkins, aged eight, Underwood: 'is tired and 
glad to get home; never wants to play• " ; George Pollard, 
Strelley: 'Feels verJ tired; his back and shoul ers ache; he 
is al a~,rs too tire to playe"l 
are typical examples. 
Conditions in the Vest Riding ~f Yorkshire were similar a lth~ugh a 
fe,Y chil ran repor'~ed that they did n~t feel tired. The children n£' 
Lancashire and _orth Lancashire also rep~rted being too tired. I n the 
districts of No~bh rha.'ll. and 1 orthumberland where the only employment 
a~ilable was that in the coal mines, the children had no means ~f c n-
parison with any other employment; and therefore sometimes reported 
conditions which do not seem to be bad. There was, however, a ereat 
deal of evidence that the work was excessive . 1~ny reported t at their 
1. Parli~entary Papers, 1842; vol. 15 
heR.ds 11 orked11 (ached) very of"te1 • The pract i ce of workin"' two (') r thrf:le 
shi f ts at a ti."'le in this district greatly contribute to the excessive 
fatigue.. This overwork was also a cause of accidents. A home mission-
ary reported: 
"The boys go too soon to -vtork; I have seen boys at wo1•k not 
six years of age, and though their work is no-1:; hard, still 
they have l~ng hnurs, so that when they come home they are 
quite spent. I have often seen them l ying on the flo or f a st 
asleep; then they often fal l asleep in the pit, and have been 
killed . Not long ago a boy fell asleep, lay dovn1 on the way, 
and the wagons killed h~m. Another boy was killed; it was 
supposed he had fallen as leip when dri·ving his wagon, and 
fallen off a..11.d was killed.'' 
The children in East Sco·bland, the Forest of Dean and South Wales wer 
nr.> better off~ 
These children who worked so hard were subject t,., many malforma-
tions. Their muscles were excessivel y developed while at the same t ime 
thei:r grovrth was stunted. They were usually shorter than children ~r 
the same a~e who orked in other oocupati~ns~ There were many who were 
partiallv crippled and irritations of the head and back . ere espec~.ally 
co.mm,..n amnng those who drevt in the thin seam mines. There were numernns 
other diseases peculiar to the coal mines and the children who worked in 
them were most unlikely tn live to grow old. 
The Victorians were much concerned about t he morals of the c hildren 
who worked in the mines. Lord Ashley was especially concerned because 
they lacked religious instruction~ Even where there was an opportunity 
for sue instruction the children were in no condition on Sunday to avail 
themselves of it and preferred to stay in bed. ften~ to~~ the childr en 
1. Parliamenta.rl Papers, B42~ vol. 15_. P• 179 
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could not go to Sunday School because they did not have the proper 
clothing . In nther places , ho vever 6 the children a·ttended Sundar School 
regularly. 
There was also concern nver the se~~al irregular ties in t e mine. 
where the women and girls worked so closely with the men. Some of the 
workmen admitted irregular relationsh ' ps with the girls w o worked for 
them and occasionally a girl would refuse to go d01.vn intn the pit to 
work. Here and there a worlanan might be ound who did not allow his 
wife or child to work in the pits, b t the belief was far more prevalA t 
that if one proprieto~ forbade the work then the men would move to other 
pits where it was allowed as they preferred to have the women and chil-
dren a.t work. In t he East of Scotland .. the work in the mines was re-
garded as so degrading that workers in other occupations would not marry 
a girl who had worked in the mines~ 1 
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Ciii\.?TER III 
THE FBST ACT TO EENEF m THE CHILDREn IN THE 1U HES 
Conditions of work brought to the attention of the public 
v ile it is true that miners usually l ived apart from the rest o:' 
the community, the conditions under which the children worked in the 
mines were not entirely unknl"iwn . The subject had been brought to the 
attention of the House of Cownons on several occasions in connection 
w th reports on oi~her subjects . In 1833, the Factory Commission re-
ported . Included in this report was an examination of conditions in 
Lancashire, conducted ~ Mr. Tuf~ell, who had been appointed as an in-
s pector fo r the Factory Cmrrmission. The conditions described were cer-
tainly far from pleasant.. '1.\' o boys who gave evidence worked at "thrutch-
· ng the basket and drawing11 which they considered to be very ·hard l abnr . 
They worked a t this regu larly nine hours a day and sometimes "abou 
thirteen." During this time they had no regular nurs for meals but ate 
as they r~d an opportunity. SametLmes they were unable to eat at all a3 
t he air was so bad. This hard work >vas done by candle light and in wet 
places . They described the methnd of payment : "man's wages is divide 
into eight e i ghths; and when a boy is eight years old he gets one of 
those eights; at eleven, two eights; at thirteen, three eighths; at 
fifteen, four eights; at twenty, man's 1mges." They were often beaten 
an ill used by the miner s and they reported that a great many of the 
women who worked in the mines had children before they married .. 1(\t 
onl~r were the working conditions not desirabl e but also they were so 
dangerous that a miner wheueve!' he went dovm i nto a p it coul not be 
sure o '"' corning; out of it1 and the w01·k very frequently resulted i n de-
f orme d bodi~s and premature a ging. Another witness described worldnc 
with the girdle and chain under similarly poor conditions. He had gone 
into the mine to work when he was eight ;)•ears old and sai that many 
went when they were six~ He , too, told of being beaten qy them nerst 
s~met~es with the handle of the pick axe. The same treatment was o-
corded to girls.1 
Mr. Tufnell concluded the report with an account of a visit l'Thi~h 
he made to a mine and compared the work to ·t;hat in a fact,.,ry, 
"I cannot much err in coming to the conclusion, both fro1 wh.a 
I s :w and -the evidence of the witnesses given on oath abnve, 
that it must appear tn every impartial judge of the two occu-
pations that the hardest labor in tre worst rcnm in the 
worst-conducted factory is less hard, less cruel, and less 
demoralizing than the labor in the best of co 1 wines." 
~AT. Leonard Horner, another factory inspector, added some excerpts 
fro·n this report to a pamphlet which he published in 1840 concerning t he 
work of children in factories. 2 The same account was also used Qy Lord 
Ashley in an article on the factory children published ·n the Quarterl=r 
Review in December, 1840. It was this same a ccount of conditions to 
. which Lord Ashley referred when~ on Augt.tst 4 , 1840~ he made a motion in 
the House of Commons for the app0intment of a commission to stu y the 
conditions.. He described the exist-· ng conditions in some detail, an he 
concluded by qunting Mr. Tufnell's smmnaryQ He did not mention the re-
port of a c~mmis ion which met in 1835 to study the subject of safety in 
the mines although the conditions under which the children worked were 
1. Op~ cit., 1833, vol. 20 
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described in that repo t, but he did refer to a repo1•t b~r L:r. Tremer1-
heere on the subject of e ucation which also des cribed the work <'f ~h·l-
dren in the mines. 
Lord Ashley' s mot" on was seconded by l\h" .. Brotherton. He had been 
as sociated with his father in operating a cot;ton mill in Manchester. In 
1319, he had retired fro•11 t he business "·v'rith a competency" and hail. en-
tered parliament as the Liberal member for Salford.. ~r. Fox j\Mmle, whn 
served as Under Secretary of State for the Home Department, a gr eed, and 
then proceeded to state that the children shnuld be protected "against 
the tyranny of their parents." In the course of the discussi ons 011 the 
b:llls to remedy the conditions under which the children worked a great 
deal was said ab,ut the rights and the nbH gations nf parents. 
~~. Horne r was stating an advan ced idea when he wrote: 
"As to ·the alleged encroachment on parental authority - if t he 
parent does his duty to his child, if he takas due care of his 
hea l·th, and gives him such advanta ges of education as are 
within his reach, he will not lcnow of the existence of the law, 
for he will already done all that the law requires. ParEmta l 
authority confers n o right on a father wantonly to mutilate 
the little finger of his child; ought he t o be permitted to do 
what is a thousand times worse, to enfeeble him and spread 
disease throue;h his whole frame, to leave him as low in intel-
l igence as a brute , and to infect him with the most dangerous 
of all pestilences, a corrupt, dep aved mind? If the father 
has his natural rights ~ so has h child; and if the father 
robs him of these _, the State must become his guardian, and 
restore them to him. nl 
~tch of this change was made inevitabl e by econn~ic evol1tion . 
Before the industri~l r evolution the fami l y worked as a unit. As ~oon 
a.o:; a child was ol d enongh he was expected to perform his share of the 
1. 0p . cit. , P • 18 
hnusehnld duties J uch occupati('ns a s a;:; i c 1lture and weav ' ng I"'U r1 
make this easy . The women and chi ren were expected t o ea r n ennugh t~ 
maintai n themse lves and the vrage paid to the fe.the!' '\·as not intended tt"' 
s uffice for the maintenance of the whole family. 1 The miners' children 
were expected to carry their share of the fardly resprn, s ibilitie-s. T l'.!!:r 
went to the mine i h their J'athers and~ in some districts, also wit h 
their mothers at an early age. The wages were not . in most c s es .. p in 
to the children directly and their ·work vms regar ed as a contrHmtinn 
to the " f ami l y income." When the cl1.ild wae a little older he mie;ht be 
permitt ed to keep part of his wages. In the mining istricts, the l·nya 
were S('lmetilnes allowed to keep the mone' they earned ivhen they -v;orked a 
"double shift." In the ~nd the parents lost much of their co t r nl over 
their children. Some of' it vms taken over by the children thew..selves , 
but much of t was te.ken over b~r the state as l aws were passed fnr th 
·rve fare of the children. 
I n the 1840's the vtork of the children ·was co sidere necessar:,r and 
parents ~·ere nr'lt expected to do Ydthot.t t eir lE.bor. In the e r l · ttHm-
t i eth centur:>' writers were criticizing these parents. For examp l e, in 
1928, Vr Raynes says , 
"I have hea d until I am tired of hearing~ a.nd read until I a.rr.. 
tired or readin0 , the story of little boys being sent to w or~ 
in the mines, their infantile strength ' exploited ~J the capi-
talist• for the sake of gain. These boys of seven to ten 
ought never to have gone d~ln the mines~ Our day and gene r -
tion revolts a gainst such youngst ers doing any kind of work, 
but who brought them i nto the mines? Their fathers. Any why? 
Because they could get ten pence a dar 'easy money' for 
1 . Kn wl es, Indt s~~ria.l and Coill..tll.er ,ial Revolu ion i r1 Great Pr itnin ; l, 
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a door, and because those fathers said 'the sooner they ot~1~ 
the better wol'l.men they make .' Boys T.ere not brou . ht into the 
mi nes as a result of dire household needs~ for miners earnin~ 
ve ry good money - I mean relatively high wages in compn.ri oil 
to other in ustries - miners with adul t sons contributin~>' to 
the household exchequer brought their little boys t o the umines.n l 
It is true that the parents of the children did take them to work in th~ 
mines. It was, however, "the thing to do ." This critic i sm., therei'c-re, 
seems to be a little harsh as the author is judging the parents of the 
1840's by the standards of his own generation. 
There was, also, a dispositie)n to consider whether or not the chilO. 
would become a good citizen of the state . 
"No unless every possible chance be given to the child of 
growing up healthy and strong, unless his natural intelligence 
be c ltivated and drawn out$ unless moral and religious princi-
ples be er.r y implanted i n him, so as to become a part of his 
nature, what chance have we of his growing up t(l be a healthy, 
strong intelligent, ingenious, honest, and r ight-principled 
man, a usefu and orderly citizen? No one doubts that a lar£e 
proportion of those deluded people who follrrvred the Chartist 
l eaders were betr yed intn acts of violence and l8wless out-
ra;;e ~ m~re fr om their deplorable ig,norance than from any other 
cause." 
This idea, that the state is responsible for ~~king good citizens, be -
comes of increasing importance. 
In medieval times the lord was responsible for t he serfs on h_s 
estates. Vith the emancipation of the serfs the individual s supposed 
to take care of himself. Gradually it was discovered that some vrere un-
able t o assume that much responsibility.. They had to be taken care nf 
by the charity of individuals, groups, or the government. Childr en, of 
course, would be considered a reasonable object of" this c!tarity or public 
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ce.re and found line chilG.ro1 espet•ie.lly were worthy ob je .t s nf clmr· ty. 
As time went on it wt:~.s observed that simply keeping them ali;.·e vms nnt 
sufficient.. These children as vrel l as others must be made into g,.,od 
citizens . The ic.ea. of the "good citizen" developed with the coming of 
democracy when the individual, ev-en one of the lower cle.sses, would ha.~=·e 
a share in the government~ The state must see to it that the child was 
brought up in such e. way that he woulc. be capable of fu l filling h s 
duties; s 1ch as, intelligent voting 6 milita~J serviceJ nr perhaps a 
government position . 
The Act introduced and debated i n parliament 
In 1840, when Lord Ashley brought in his motion for the appointrent 
of a commission, there was little discussion concerning the duties of 
either the pa:r-ents or the state. In fact , the mt:>tion eli cited little 
discuss ion of any kind and no opposition to the appointment of the c om-
mission. Perhaps some believed that the appointment of a commission 
would be the end of the matter .. At least it was a convenient war of 
getting rid of it for the. present. 
Accordingly, on Octobe r 20, 1840~ a connnission was appo i nted . It 
consisted of Thomas Tooke. Esquire; Thomas Southwood Smith, Esquire, 
Docter in Medic i ne; together with L.ecna.rd Horner_, and Robert Jolm 
Sanders, Esquires~ who were inspectors of factories. They were in-
structed to inquire into the employment of "children of the poorer 
classes in the mines and collieries" anQ 11to collect information as to 
the ages at whi ch they are empltJyed, the number of hours they are en-
gaged i n work, the time a l ll'lwed each day for meals, and as t("l the actual 
s-!:;a.te ~ conditions ~ and trea.tment. ()f such children~ an, as to t e effE-c-f:s 
of snch employment, both wit h reoard to their mo,.a_s and their bodilJ.¥ 
health. tt They were given the right to enter whatever premises they con-
side ed necessary to carry out these inquiries and also to administer 
oaths. Joseph Fletcher, Esquire, we.s appointed ecrete.ry of the Com-
mission. Subsequently on February 4 1 1841, their instructions were ex-
tended to include inquiry into the conditions of work for young people 1 
These commissioner s drew up a list of instructions for sub-conmis-
sioners and a lso t abulated forms which were sent to the persons em-
ploying children. Since all these forrr..s were not returned it . ..as not 
possible to find out the number of children who were employed in th 
kingdom. By the end of November, le40, six commissioners had been an-
pointed; Ja~es ~tltchell , Esquire, LL~De; John Lawson Ke~~edy, Esq ire; 
Samuel Swain Scriven, Esquire ; Leonard Ste'\vart , Fsquire.j M. :C.; 
Jelinger Cookson Symons~ squire; and. Richard ugard Grai nger , Esquire . 
They went t o the iron and coal n:. i nine districts nf Sr'luth Staffords ire 
and Shropshire ; i n the rraning and manufacturing districts around ~Wm­
chester; in the pottery district of North Staffordshire; in the manu-
facturing districts of' the West of England; in the manufacturing: dis-
tricts around Sheffield; and in the middle and manufacturing di stricts 
of Birmingham, Derby , Nottingham, and Leicester . 
Later it was found they could not do a l l the neces sary work and in 
January, 1841, the number of sub- co:r.Jmissioners was increased to twelve. 
Thomas Tancred, Esquire, was sent to the West nf Scot and; Robert lii 0 h 
1. Parliamentary Pa.pers, 1842, vol .. 15, P• iii-iv 
'S'ra:rJ~s, Esquire~ to the East ('If Scot .and; Frederick Roper , Esou re, t(') 
Ireland ; V!i lliarn Rayner Wood 7 Esquire~ t o the northern par ts of the rest 
Riding nf Yorkshire; John Roby 'teifc:hild, Esquire, to t he coa.l-minine 
districts (')f North Durham and Northumberland; and Anthony Au3tin, Es-
quire, to the manufacturing and mining districts in the West and North 
of Lancashire. Some of these inspectors found the work too ard ous and 
were unable to finish the task. In February and March, eight more con-
wiss ioner were appointed: Thomas l~rtin$ Esquire, to the nort of 
Ireland; Elijah \''raring, Esquire, to the Forest. of Dean and the South 
Gloucestershire coal districts; Major Burns to the paper manufactories 
and other establisl'l..ments in the Southeast of England; Richard _Ie ry 
Rome, Esquire, to the iron manufacturing district of Staffordshire and 
contiguous counties; John ~~ichael Fellows., Esquire, to the ooa.l-rni ning 
dis·tricts of' Derbyshire and fJottinghams hire; Charles Parham, Esqu ' re, 
~~ . D., to the mining districts of Cornvrall and Devonshire; Rhys Viilliam 
Jones, Esquire., to the miniiJ.g districts of South ::Tales; and Hugh Herbert 
Jones, Esquire, tn those of' North Wa l es and its borders. Later sn;;-e 
changes were made in the districtsal 
Lord Ashley was a conservative but he believed that he got more 
support for his work to benefit children from t he members of other 
parti es . He recorded in his diary, February 13, 1841: 11 1 have got more~ 
and may get more, from t he 'Whigs than I shall ever get from my own 
rr · en s."2 At this tin:e party lines were not tight ly drawn in the Eou e 
of Cctnmons. I t was possible for an in i vidual member to intr oduce a 
1. Parliamentary Pe.per s, 1842 , vol 
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bill of majnr imp,...rtance and see it carried., whether r nnt the e;ov ~~­
ment in po1': er at the time approved or disapproved .. 
I n the elections whic.h ton pl ace fo lowi nb the dis olutinn nf 
parliament in June 1 1841, Lord Ashley was returned for the fourth tim 
tn represent the county of Dorset. He was therefore ena.bled to continue 
his attempts to secure l egis l ation to improve the cond~tions under which 
children worked in the mines. But the conservative government under 
Peel did not intend to support his measures and Ashley therefore refused 
any offi ce i n the administre.tion. 1 
Undoubt edly, there would have been, sooner or l ater, some legisla-
tion to protect the chi dren in the mines; but it is cerb.inly ue tCI 
the influence of Lor As hley that a bill was brought in and carried 
through at thi time . His sympathy for children had been expresse i _ 
his support of the factory acts as wel l a i n the actv to benefit the 
chinmey sweeps . His motive in all cases was primarily a religinus ('ne . 
Tie was influence qy the Evangelical movement . This group had developed 
from the 1Hes leyan movement of the eighteenth century· . The influen~e .-.f 
t:P.at m"'vemer!t in quieting the u:r1rest of the low~r clr:tsses has frequentl;; 
been emphasized . It was a ls o influential among some of the members of 
the upper classes ~ This movement had re sulted in a great upsurge of 
emotional eligious fee l ing and had brought gre t ntunbers of people in,o 
closer contact with the church~ Many of these peop l e wero not content 
with simply an emotional expression of piety in prayer meetings and in 
singing, but turned their attention tn improving the lot of othArs. 
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PerhP.ps thfl best known of t hese re f<"~rms i the aboliti<")!l ("of sla7ery . 
The name of . il't:erf'orce · s chiefly a so cia ted 1"~i th that pP.rticular a t 
but the other members rf the Clapham Sect also cont ibute greatl t.o 
it. 1'hese men were Evane;el ical laymen, liv·ng near London, wh11 r g11la 
the ir lives according to Christian pri nciples . This same broup WR8 also 
instrument 1 in the foun ation of the miss i nnary socie·ti es e.nd t e EHl 
societies which were concerned ,N:ith spreading a mowledge of Christian-
i t y. They have often been c iticized for turnjng their attention to 
refor-rllil1£; those in distant p lE~.ces ~ but those who cri-ticize have p~id 
little attent:t.:m to the work of' Lord Ashley.1 
Cer tainly he can not oo ac cused of ignorL g; local evils . E:e ,. as 
interest<9d not only in improving the conditions for childr Jn in th-e 
i'a.ctories and the nines but a.lsl') vtas insi~rumenta.l i11 securing lesisl9.-
tion for the chimney sweeps. He also helped Dr Ear-.nar o in his attempt 
t .. provine homes LOr the waifs rho roamed the city streets. His . nrk 
£'or the insane is also well knovm as well as his interest in the Rae;ged 
Schools and t he Sunclo.y S chnols . He and his friends 11tere concer::ted i n 
mos-b oi' the efforts t,., be-tter condit;i,ns for the poor and unfort·ma e. 
e.nd it wo.s done under the i fluence ,r the Evangelical s. 
"In fact, it is 1mdeniable th..<tt the:\' aroused within the chur h, 
not onl .J' a spirit of fervent piety, but also a practical energy, 
which extended to good works of all kinds , and not alvm.ys of an 
exclusivel:,r religious cha.r·acter .. " 2 
No other motive is so importfl.ut as an impetus for carrying through the 
act nf' 1842. 
1~ BaUeine, _! ~t..,ry of the £an;_~lieal Par tz 
2. ~verton, The Evangel:i.cal evival in the Eie;hteen~h CentUl-.f, n. H,9 
Vei,' clnoely all ied to the Evangelical :novement: \vas the hu:nani-
t<tria.n movement . Both worked. for the same ends - the allaviatin of 
s ·,rf.'ferin"' in this world by improving social conditions Q The Evnn eli·~~l 
wa:r.rt-9d better crmditions so that the in ividUE~l could understl!l.nr'l h:i.s r -
ligion and , therefore, live in acc~rdanc with ·ts principles. Ee 
want d. to improve moral conditions and, in the case of hildren in par-
ticular, he wanted to give them time and opportunit:~r to learn ahn ii 
the i r re liginn. The hUJaanitarian was not concer-ned with any religious 
basis whatsoever; he simply wanted to i..-11prove social conditions and to 
ke men better.. They were concerned with particular abuses. Thi.:> .,.as 
particularly true of the Br itish humanitarian. 
" Sentiment , at any rate the :British type of sent.L-nent, is not 
touched by abstractions; visi,.,ns of humanity i1 the throes nf 
tra'.rail leave it umnoved; appeals t.-, the ultimate princi:p es 
o justice fail to produce even a throb of sympat:_etic inter-
est; H is only the concrete - the oppressed child or the 
widowed mother - that lets loose the floo • For '·he more pro-
fnund solutinn of social problems such sen·timen·l:; is useless, 
but f~r the attack of sp9cific evils, es pecially where the 
oppositinn is well or anized, it displays amazin~ stubbornness 
and resource. Its strength lies in its unreason; argument is 
of n o a.va:l; here a r e certain cases of suffering i t will nnt 
tole!"ate; a remedy must be fnu 1d and Parlla...uent must find i t ; 
there will be no peace until somethin~ is donee It was in 
t 1is way tt>..at egulati,n nf child la~~"'i.l!" began, and indeed ha 
onti n ed do·m to the present time."-
Lord Ashley, however , judged societ;y· as a whole by Christian st?.nd-
ards; and therefore demanded the reform nf conditions. ·He wanted the 
ohildrel'l tn have n opporttmi ty oi' learning their religion and lead i n:; 
moral livesa In fact, when he asked for the investigating CCJI\1Jnittee in 
1340 he stated h s own motiveo : 
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1 For my vm pa t I w:Jll SI\J', +.hon:_jh nos sib ly I may be ~ ha.r::;ed 
.'l'i th cant and hy!_JrH~ is;:,r , t s-.t I have bean bo d t:lnough to u -
er-t.a.ke this task, because I m s ~ reg d the objaots of' it al'; 
bein g crsated, as ourselves, b'<.f the S8.'l!le l. aker, redeemed by 
the sa."Tle Saviour and destined to the same immortality."l 
The four comi1lissioners present~d the report on pril 21, 1842 . 
Lot•d Ashley had already seen it as he recnrds in his dial"J that he spent 
t e ay of' Apri l 9 in reading it. 
"Fevi ~ if any, Blue Books of' the kind v"'r beca:na so > idely 
kn('jl'ffi . Continental as well as ~nglish ref01'":m.ers and phi an-
thropists studied its fearfu disclosures with intense inter-
es t. A mass of misery and depravity 1 as unveiled of which 
even the warmest frie ds of the lab01•ing classes had hitherto 
but a faint conception.. It wou d be utter y incredible were 
not the test:bnnny overwhelming, that, i n the most hristian 
and civilized country in the world, such enor.mities coul have 
been perm:itted ."2 
Lord Ashley called the report "a noble documentn and said that the 
" Home Office in vain endeavored to hold i ·t back; •t came by a 1nost 
providential mistake into the hands of members; and, th..,ugh the Secre-
tary o:f.' Sta·l:ia for a lonG while prevented the sale of it, ne could not 
prevent publicit-y J or an r notice of motion." Lord Ashley did not mo.ve 
the support (')!' the gover-nment, but rm :May 14 he gave notice of' his i n -
tent to bring in a bill, 
"the Goverrunent cannot, if they Wf")Uld refuse the Bill or 
which I have given notice~ to exclude females and children 
from coal-pits - the feeling in my fa..-or has becnme quite 
enthusiaatic; the Pross on all sides i working most vigor-
ously .. "3 
The Govermnent made it difficult i'or Lord Ashley to bring h. his bi 1 , 
but Peel finally agreed that •t should be introduced on ~ y 26 Yet, 
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when that d y arne • no time was allowed a Then the atter'ptad asso.ssin'-l-
tio:r1 of the een cause another del y .. 
F · nally, nn June 7, 1842~ Lord Ashley summarized at length th rA-
pert of the commission in the House of Commons. He asked for a bill 
hich would cover four points: la ~ omen were noc to be employed in ~he 
mines; 2 .. All boys under thirteen were to be excluded from worldng in 
the mines ; 3. No person i n charge of an engine or ent;i71.e- house s ,..,uld be 
under twen~J-one years nf age; 4. The practice of assigning boys as 
a pprentices to the butty colliers should be regulated. 
Lord As hley's record in his diary of June 9 gl.,res some idea of the 
way in which the spea h had been received~ and also his .,wn motives: 
" Oh that I had the tone;ue of an angel to express what I ought 
to feel J God rant that I may never forget H;, for I cannot 
re(}ord it. On the 7th, brougr t for-t.ra.rd my motion - the 
success has been ,,.onderful, yes, really wonderful - for two 
hom·s the House listened. so attentively that you might have 
eard a pin drop, brnken only hy loud and repeated marks ~f 
approbation - at the clnse a dozen members at least foll.,-vred 
in succession to give me prBisa, and express their sense of 
the holy cause. ... As I stood at the table , and just befnre 
I opened my mouth the words of God came forcib y t, my mind, 
'Only be strong and of a good courage' - praised be His ~1 
Name, I was as easy from that moment n.s though I had been 
sit·bing in an arm- cha.ir."l 
Mr . Fox Maule secrmded Lt')rd Ashley's mntion; then Mr. T.a.mbtnn re-
marked that there was some exaggeration in the report and hat the House 
shou d be careful of "r~sh legis l ation." 1 statement which accuratelJr 
reflected the attitude of that era. toward sccit>.l legislat jl'm was :ma. e :y 
,'l..r. Stuart Wortley: They r,hould not encourage the lower clas ses 11to 
think that they could be exempted by Parlia.m nt, frflJn the lot nf t:b.a.t 
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rn." :3ut :, r -;; ertn , 
li"r":} many others, was nneerned with the ques ion of mm:•!!.lity . F.:e n:id 
not believe the work which the vrroneu did 1.ms 11 incompa.ti bl with health" 
but 11 as a question of moralH;y, it was a monstrous thing that the female 
sex should continue to be so employed."1 Yet, there was nn extensive 
debate on the subject before the bill was read the f i rst time. 
On June 23 Lord Ashley recej ved a message from ·bhe Prince Consort: 
111' Dear Lord Ashley, - I have carefully perused yrmr speech, 
and I have been highl y eratified by yn r efforts, as well as 
ho ro1·-str cken b<J the statements which you have brought be-
fore the countrw • I know you do nnt want praise, and I there-
fore withhold · t, but God's best bless·' ng will rest "1/'Tith yrm 
and support you in your arduous but glor i ous ta"'k. It is with 
real gratification I see in the papers the pr ogr ess which yl')u 
made last night. I h~ve no dnubt rn1t that the whole co ntry 
must be with ynu - at all events can ssure you that the 
Queen is, whom your sta·tements have filled ·with the deepest 
sympathy •••• ALBE Tn2 
It could not be expected that such legislation ~7ould pass without 
any nppositicn, p rti cularly vr en it was nnt activelJ supporte by the 
government. Lord Aghley himself descr5bed the situation after .June n 
the fo lcwing manner: 
11 Peel and Graham voted ith me on the fi rs t (division), but 
went away on the seonnd e J.ITei ther of them said a wnrd · n my 
fa'Tour. Gladstone voted a gainst me; and Sir Edward Knatchbull; 
Gra:F.iii\, the evening befo1·e, had changed his t one, and began tn 
express his doubts to Jocelyn. Here again is 'cordial s up-
portJ' The oveniment will openl~ desert me i n the House of 
Lords. Wharncliffe attempted to break hi s engagement# by de-
siring me to postpone an· parts of the Bill except that which 
related to femal es. I pos itively refused. " 3 --
"'rThen Sir J ames Graha.-n ;ms questinned nn the subj~ct of government upport 
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for th3 bill he said that he A.SSen1~ed to the principle of the b ' ll " s 
one of the :Me!!l.bers <"i' united Government.," Yet there is ittle to 
indicate that the government supported the bill. 
The bi 1 was firs·b considered in Committee of the '.-Thole on 
June 22, 1842 ~r R. Sco·bt ., who was concerned with creatine; gnod ci.t~ 
iz~na, did not approve n the b:illo 11 Ee 011ld ask the nob e T<'rd , 
whether children were not more 1 i.koly to beMme gnod cH;izmlS 'Y bei ng 
brought up to industriou habits, than if they were all~wed tn rander 
about in idleness?" There was little disposit .on on the part nf' a n. 
the people to allow children to exist in idleness. They seemed aotu lly 
to fear it. Mr. Leonard Hnrner alsn was interested in producinz good 
citizens. He did a great dea l of work to ameliorate the working con i-
tions for children and -rtas sol i citous for the r welfare. Yet he wrote 
when he ·vas consider· ng the hours wh · ch childre·1 s ho ld t:~rk in the fac -
tories: 
"Those who worked i n the morning (s,;rven hours) would have done 
with the factory at noon: they mi ght throw off t eir ~rking 
dresses, be washe , dine , and go t o school in the afternoon; 
and have plenty of time in the open air eight months nf the 
year. The afternoon set would not be obliged to rise very 
early in the m r n ing: they l ould go to school in the foren oon; 
have time for play; and, pu·t;ting on the r ·rorkinf dresses, 
would go to the facto1-y at one or two o ' clock." 
(The usual time for stopping work in the fa tnries was e'ght o'cln k. ) 
Mr. Scott also presente d. another idea that was very com!!l.on , it as most 
impo1'"tant that; boys sh,.,ul d go i nto the mines at an early aO'e, and if 
they id not ,. they • oul:l never be abb to wnrk with sk"ll a n eff'ici nc 
. " 
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No doubt , Lord Ashley h msel f.' consider~d his pr"':!:"~osn.l that chil :-en 
under thirteen should be preverted from working in the mines as dro.stic. 
::nen the clause came up fn r discussion he mod · fie r'l it: no ~hildren un er 
te were to be allo;7ed tn work in the mines and th<"se up tn thirteen 
aho ld work three daJ•s a week for t\7elve hours a day . This propnaa was 
accepted. Lor d Ashley st ted that this cnmpromise was made with ~. 
Buddle , an agent of t e coal ovmers of the nor·th; later the coal o vners 
refused to l ive up tn the te~ma nf t he a greement. Lord Londonderry as 
not satisfied with the concessions his a gent had made and fought against 
t e bi 11; Lambt!"'n , hnwever , admitted the bin ing nat ure of the ag;rPe:m.eu t . 
. Then the bill came up for the third reading Mr . Ainsw,.,rth pre3ented 
another ob j ecti on t ha t was to be heard frequent ly, and shows the idea 
tho.t children shoul d contribute to the family wage : chil dren would be 
thrown out of employment which would be a great hardshi p nn their wid-
owed mothers who depende d upon them f or support . It 'V'ro.S prC'bablJ• true 
that there we:re m9.ny cases where the i'l'ork nf the children as necess r-;/ 
since accidents were s o frequent. I·t i s i mpossible to dete rmine how 
nmch of the work which the children did was absol utely necessary to t e 
family for economic reasons and how much .~s the result ~f custom The 
opposition to the bill wa.s not sufficient to de feat it and it was rea 
for the thi rd t i me in the House of Comm~ns nn July 5 ~ 1842 . 1 
The House of Lnrds was already aware that such a bill had been 
presented in the othe!" hrmse as the l'1.\.rqu is of Londflnderr.f had p resented 
a petition frnm owners in Durham an l ort'l,umberland on J1me 24 .. :?:t · s 
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.viele'1t frr-" h: s cnnt.";le ts o the report that thA members ,.,f his E r,u!J 
we,..e not i n sympa:l:;hy with the way in which it harl been pre:"ented: 
"Tie thought the manner · n which the aport had been a .com-
panied by pictures nf an extravagnnt and ~isgus ·l:; ing, and in 
some cases ~f scanda ous an nbsc ne chara tar, was not such 
as should have been adopted in a gr ve publ:5.natinn, and 1."1aS 
more calculated to excite the fee ings than t, enlighten tl)e 
judgment nl 
He was not the onl y one ~i'ho nbjected to the pict,.lres. Vfhile the draw-
ing: were crude, they did serve the pnrpo3e <"f explaining more vivi• ly 
than would have bean possible ~J using words alnne exactly h,.,~ the w,.,r 
was performed It is difficult , however , to f i nd anything '·scandal s 
and obscene . " Furthermore, the Marquis said the repnrt was exaggerated 
and such conditi ons did not exist in Durhe.m and Northumberland. 
The Duke of Buccleuch htld previously a r;reed to take char e of the 
bill in the House of Lords, but he withdrew when pressure was p laced on 
him. Lord Ashley had difficulty in find ng anynn to spons r the me!'.-
sure but "after encountering a dozen nr more refusals" pr('lcured the 
fforts of Lord Devon. 2 
t was the Marquis of Lond<'mderry who led the oppos it · on in t a 
Lords. __ e \'I'O.s a. younger half-brnthe nf Lord Cas·tlereae;h and ha 
rnnssed a fortune nf his own in addit'on to his inheritance. ~~e~ nf 
his property oonsiste nf coal mines an he evidently believed th5. :,: l 
i s injurious t,., his economic interests. Yet it is possible that he 
simply enjr'lyed .is power and did not want it curt'ililed in f'l.Tl:Y y • \'·. en. 
the subject f'lf t he age at which childre11 shnuld gn tn \Vnrk in the mines 
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~~""ne up for discussion t he c ompr oni se whi ch L r d A hl ey- had made ith 
I'-r. Buddle was referred t _ but the 1'a rquis (If Londm darry denie ttnt 
h s a gent ha.d made any such a greement, althou h a litt en· wJ, i eh he rAP r1 
C.id report a mgeti g between Hr .. Bu dle , Le>rd _ s:tle~: j e. d SC'We othbrs . 
The Earl cf Ra n cr stated the l a sse z.-fa.irc attitude of the im \rhen 1(. 
ob j e cted nto interference \1 i th the market nf la or, or atten·.pting t o 
enforce morality by act nf Parliament."1 
11There is an in1portant distinct on bei..-vreen restriction s im-
pnseO. upon industr~r vri·th the visionary hnpe of increasing the 
nation's wealth, or with the unjust design of taxing one clas s 
for the benefit of ane>ther, and thnse of vrhich the aim is to 
guard against evils, moral or physioal, wh ' ch it is appre -
he nded that the a bsence o · su ch precaut::.. ons might e t e.il u n 
the peop1e.112 
':Thi e the :tlarqtd.s of ' Londonde ·as nnt the only cri tic of the 
bill, he was foremost emo g them.. He objecteci. to nearl y e erythin~ · n 
it. In som cases he broue;ht up notions which were unrea:::('nabl e , for 
exampl e , on July 14, he asked how the colliers could bring u p and edu-
ca t.e the ir children if they were n ()t penni tte d to work Ri q e s tion 
wa.., n ot nswered although one cannot help but inquire ho17 hE:" e:-tpect d 
t he children to acquir~ an educe.tion while they w·ere vrnrkin~ i n the 
mi nes., whether or not the·r fathers could afford t. Some of the lnrds , 
however, show e. paternalistic manner of thinking v1hich vms cha raet er::.s -
tic of n:.any of their .la.ss. Ev en Lord Londnnde r i· .. h im e lf' made sc-rr. 
p rovis ions for the welfare of his wn ke rs. He had built a s c hnl"l fnr 
the chil ren who tnrked in hi s mines. 3 The ~ r,archioness of Lond uder ./ 
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'£he lofl"lquet termhmt.ed with spe ches. 
11 The address par excellence is that of" her ladyship, who shnws 
the benevnlent interest she te.kes in thr.se who contribute to 
her 'ealth by the sound practical advice and affectionate ad-
monition and v<arning t~..a.t she ives them, always entreating 
her miners te> be careful and not to imperil their own or 
fellt:~w-lE~.l::ourers' lives by removing the wire gauze fr011 thej r 
l&Jnps t r> light their pipes nr 'fire their shots'; but to re-
member their Trives and f~.milies, the relatiNlS y;J·.tO depend up 11 
them for their daily bread • 11 
Some of the Lords ;•ranted the bill passed , althnugh they ha.d less t o 
say about it than its crit ics. The Earl of r.allc;r,ra,;}r wa.s one of these: 
"Let it not be said that th!>.t Eous e was jealous nf the rig ts of prop-
erty, but th.a t it as not equ lly jealous of the rights of povert;-,r .. ' 2 
The Earl of Devon rem.e.rked: "If a .,mall inerear,e in the price nf coal 
or a small dim.inu·b ion in the profits cf the coal-e>wner, should be t he 
result of this measure. it would be a cheap price to fEtjr for getting r :i.d 
of so much misery. 113 Not until August 1 wa.s the bill read a third t ine 
m.d passr::d with e.I!lendments so numerous that it ·was scs.rcely to be recog-
nized. 
These amendments vtere considered by the Commons on August 6. Lord 
_s 1ley objected, saying the amendments ma e the bill inopera.tiv • q OT1tP 
of the rea.scms given for a.greeine; wi tb the Lords seem rt>.ther unrea.lis-
tic For example, Sir Robe -t Peel said: 
" ••• supp('lse a man working in a. mine shnuld break his leg, nr 
should be at the point of death) as the bill had left the 
Commnns, it would have been extremely hard t,., have prevented 
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hi s :ife 
vumld be 
father'~ 
nr da1<ghter f'rom corni n :; into the mj ne to s e c birr... 
rat her har d tn Drnhibit a chi l d frnm te.k ::;.nc- its 
dinner to h.:.m y;hile working in the rr.ine. 11 1-
It 
'fo this l<ir. Wood replied that he had :never known a woman tn g" ir..to a 
mine i n case ,f aecid.ent "r to take a man's dirmer. The amendmentz wer~) 
agreed to with very little discuss i0n .. A few days later, on August 10, 
the bill was signed 
Th'J provis inns of the Act of 1842 
This Act (5 & 6 Vi et., c .. 99) is entitled, 11An Act to pro ihit t hP-
Emp n:yment of Yinmen e.nd Girls in Mines and Collieries, t<"' regulate the 
Emplnyment of Boys, and to 1nake other Provisions relating to Persons 
vrorking therein." Imru.ediately after the passing of the act it wnuld n t')t 
be lawful to employ any 11 li'emale Person11 i n a mine or colliery 11 oth r 
than such as were at or before t he passing nf this Act emplc~•ed vri t{lin 
such Mine or Colliery 11 After three c a lendar months nl'l 11 Feme.le Per:::nn" 
who was tmder eighteen years old at the pass ing of the act could be e!'l-
ployed e Indentures of apprenticeship covering such cases were to be 
voido After ~arch 1, 1843 no females were to be employed in mines a.r.d 
any indentt res of apprenticeship which would require such work were to 
be void . 
After Tlfarc:h 1 , 1843 no males under ten vears old were to be em-
plr'<yed., except those whC'I had attained the age of' nine years hen the aot 
was pas sed and who were emplr,yed viithin the mine C1r colliery before thav 
time. 
Inspectors were tn be appointee) whn sht"ulC. h..ave the right t ,.. enter 
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":1 e::-::';'l..rr;.ine t he pr nperty tC'\ be ins?ec+.ed ancl tbe own~rs we r e requir.::d. 
to furnish merms t(l enable t hem t o mal:e the i ns pection. The:r were t~ 
:ma..::e reports tn 11 one of Her najes ty 's Pr:i.ncipal Secretaries of Sta te :¥ " 
concerning "the State and Cnnditi cm of the Persons working in such r i ne 
or Colliery 3 and whethe!" or not the Provisions of this Act are prnper ly 
observed" in the !fine or C(') liery which he she.ll so inspect.n 
No pers,..n, as to be app enticed tnder ten years of age, nor f or 
lnne;er than eight yer..rs; ann Indentures contrary to the act, or i n f o r ~ 
w en the apprentice atte.:ined eighteen ~'ea s nf age were to be Vr"id . I n 
c~ses where thE'! parent or guardian had misrepresented the ge n t he 
child the emu lr.yer :v-ould not be fined, but the parent or e;uardian wouln 
be held responsible. 
None of these prcv·isions applied to war dnne above rt'und. 
No stean: or other engine or any other apparf'l.tus for getting pe opl e 
in and out of the mine ,:m.s t('\ be under the care of a persr"n under the 
a;e of fifteen years~ 
Wages were not tc: be paid at a public house and an:y mnney paid i r. 
that manner could be recoveree as t ough no payments :h.ad been ma de. 
An agent of· the owner co 1l d be sununoned and req ired to pay the 
penalt if' found guilty. Penalties were provided for in case of i -
frir~ement of the act, and if sue fines were not paid the guilt7 perscn 
could be irrpri soned.l 
Enforcement of the Act ~r 1842 
I n ccor ance vlith thA provisions of the a ct one .'.nspector, 
'l'remenheere, wa s apr'ointed a s nspoc-tor o minE~s 
t:he only pers0n to o that work, an his r e ports on his f!bser~rn.t icns af-
fo , t he chie f Sl"'urce for knowledce of conditions i the mines i n t !.at 
!_JP,!' icd 
,,Thile there were not many districts whe e we~men and girl s had been 
empl,..yed to any extent in t he mines, · n th..,se p l a ces where it was C ~"~m ­
mon, the enforcement of the Act of 1842 did cause conside r able hard~hi • 
The very young girls stayed at home and lived on the vrages e rne d by 
their an'ilies. Since t ere are nn recC"rds that the v;ae;es of other mer.:: -
bers of the familif!S rere r aised. to take ce.re of these chil ·ren it i 1-
lustrt-.tes very clearlv the fact that it w s po s:ible f or many f runilies 
tn live ·tithout the labor of these children. Some in an o der g;rnu.p 
were em:1loyed on the pit bank, while severe.l of them rent int0 domeGtic 
service. · After a period of readjustment there was no pa ticule.r :b..ard-
ship ce.used to this group . 
The older i'Tomen , however, 11ere in a very unfavorable position . 
They were too old to t rn to any C~ther means of ma ki ng a livel hood: 
many of them were widows or otherwise dependent on their r-vm Yia ge s for 
support~ The laws of Scotland increased the diffie.ulty as the.' diG. nl'l t 
all . w any payments for ro()r relief to able- bodi ed adults> nn m tte r hr!Vt 
great the need. It was ,..,nly t(l be ex-pected that they WC"U d try tn eva e 
the law. This was easy to do as they >'Jere empl,..yed and pa · d h~r t he men 
for whom they wor ed, and in many of the mines they could. e ntor by 
stairs and therefore could e vade any watchful eye a t the p it mout h . 
In 1 €:45 seve r a l ~vme!'s in Scot and. a n d Wal es v1ere b r!"IU_sht t;~ t ia-~ 
con"'!:icted - nd fined fl"r e:r.1pl0yin[; v;omen. Yet , onl~r two d "s aft:er the 
trial many women rere a.ga ' n at wnr ~ in t e mines.1 The next year there 
1er€• more convictions and fines. That year three women lest their 1 "!. ves 
in a colliery accident in Yorkshire~ which resulted in cnnv:l cti ()n f . r 
the ovmer; b t still the practice oontinued. 2 I n 1848, four convictions 
f or emplnyin{; v omeL were obt ined in Scotland~ 3 Mr . •rremenheere, tl e 
Ins ector nf Nines:; had Sf'. id no t hine; nf the a ge of these women, but in 
his report in 1850 he noticed more C!?.ses where the 11 omen were rorldng: 
and said that some of t hem were young girls.4 
An a gent nf a c"mpany in Vales to d nf h is experience when he t-
tempted t o force the ~men to l e ve the m'nes: 
" Hearing that wcmen we re empl('Jyed underground, and beine; de-
sirous to follow strict ly the expressed wishes of the direc-
tors that it. should be put a stop to, he searched the pits 
Not ice was, however, always conveyed to them when he was com-
ing, and they got into hiding-p l aces, so that it was not until 
a month after he had been t ere that he was able to discove 
them. In April, he turned out seventy 1'TCmen and girls , as 
many as twenty of the latter being not more than eleven or 
twelve years of a ge . He has nr., doubt that since then many 
have go1e back from time to time.n5 
This meant that the younger generat · cn •vas acquiring tte habit ~ f work 
in the mines , and it was~ t !.erefore. particularly dis couraging. The 
next two years there were more convictions for the employment of (')men .. 6 
I n 1853 t here were n one, not because there were no women wor king, but 
because of' the difficulty of procuring evidence a gainst them . 7 In 1 54 
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... so t. 1ere we:r.e ir>vest:i~a.tions vrh4.c11 resul ted jn f jlure tn oht in s1f-
f:leien+ evi dence to prosecute .. By this time the women we_ e wnr ·~n:::: in 
men 's clotP~n a s wel l as resortin to other subterf~ges known to the 
inspectors. 1 In tle reports of the inspector, less and les 
as pe.i d to the vtorkine; of women jn the m:ines. There ·ere rumor3 th t 
t hey were still emplc~red, 
try · ng to prove. 2 
t the succee de in evading those who were 
On the whole this section "f the A.ct nf 1842 he.d wnrked to the 
benefit of the Clrking populatinn. The women who stayed at home nd at-
t ended to their h"mes and the ree.r.:.ne nf their chi~ dren made more cn'TI.-
f'ortable conditions of l"v"ng . Hardship for the others as a lle iat r1 
by one met,ns or anot her. Lord Ashley and others gave SUl!lS ,..£' rnt"Hle~ ' to 
he lp the worst cases in Scotland. The distribution of it was l eft to 
the 1 cal perishes. In s ome the w~men tere grateful ~ i n others they 
complained that it was not distributed fairly • 
• ~other means taken to help the younger women was tn train then as 
domestic ser~nts. The rules fo r one of t hese schools nre given in 
detail in the inspector's repnrt nf 1846. One of t hese rules says thn.-'-
on Sat urday n · bht t a cirls shal have a tub of' h0t water to wash t eir 
feet : this woul d indicate a standard of clean lines which was r..nt ve~­
hi .h 3 Yet, compare •i vri th the heroe s ~ where the m.en refused to wa h 
their backs becaus e it vrould wealren thew, i t was certainly an imprnve-
ment . Another schn"l whieh was to be used t<:· tre.in the younr; w men f"r 
dowestic service ~ls ('l served as e. l odginc hl')use f or sing e men rhn 
''rod:ed i n the mines •1 
It \'re.S even more difficult to keep the boys under ten y ears nf au: 
out of tl e mines. In the first place it vra.s almost i mposs ib e to tell 
the age of the chi l d , as so many of them wer stunted in their o·o tth. 
In 1843 in Lanarkshire , Scotland, the work:Iren were not "geners.lly dis-
posed to take their boys to vo k "nto the mine before the prescribed 
age .. 112 Yet, the next yee.r in tbe West Riding of Yorkshire where snme nf 
the thin seam mines were l ocated 3 " c onsiderable le.xity prevailed as to 
the emplo;y"ll1ent of boys unc er age .. " 3 By the following year there had 
been several convictions for the pra~tice, but there was little evi ence 
that it had checked ' t for any length of tima.4 In 1848, the i nspect(")l" 
reported that he had given a 1a.rning to emplt"yers in both the 'C'Irest "f' 
Dean and Shropshire where he had found evidence ('If the e~ployment of 
1 5 b oys under the lega age. In 1849 the report from Scotland stated that 
there was little emplcyment of boys under the legal age, n0t because nf 
the strictness of the employers ~r the inspector, but beca1se the wnr~-
ing collier were jealous of each other and vrould not allnw any excep-
tions tc the law.. The same year in Derbyshire the law was "genera.ll•· 
observed .. n6 Yet, the next year in 1.'fales, an a p~ent of a ccmpan~r 11 ery 
frankly stated tP~t there were at least thirty out of one hundred twen~· 
1. Op. cit., 1859, vol. 12 
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The inspector, hdWev r, rep~rted that t~ere were ve~r f et cnnvic-
ticns.. It was difficult tn obtain knowledge w ich would allow pros c'l_-
tion . Later an accident pre>vici.ed su e evidence, since two bo• s whn .. ere 
~illed were seven and nine years of age ~ Here proceedings ere take~ 
ast\inst their employers . 2 In 1853, there :'lere acme fines lev·· ed for the 
enployment ,.,f boys under ten; while in 1854_, some investigations re-
"'ul ted in no rosecutions as suff " cient eilidence could nr-t be procured 
and some who were prosecute~ were nr-t oonvicted. 3 I n 1 57, the 1ns ectnr 
r-ported thai; prosecution resul ted in cnnvicti("ln and a fine in "'ne case; 
while in anothe r there w s not sufficient evidence. 4 In 1 58, t he re-
port stated that there were additiona cases~ The general impression 
is, hovever, that it \"ffi.S increasing y diff icult to prosecute and convict 
for evasions (' f the law. There might be another explanatir-r, as in the 
report of 1858 Mr. Tremenheere says that there had been mechanical t-
provements , the resul t nf which 11 is to make the l abour of very youn~ 
oys far less neceseary underground th.an it used to be. 115 
In the reports which the inspector , Hr. Tremenheere ~ present d tc• 
the Home Secret r;{ betwv-een the yee.rs 1842 and 1860, he repC'lrted t 1e Am-
victions under the act as ~~ 11 as his attempts to secure such c~nvic-
tions and the rea.s ons for f ai ure - in most cases lack of evidence . 
ccordino- tn his repn·t of 1846 "the leading def'ect 11 i n the Act was the 
1. Op . cit~, 1850 ~ vel. 23 ~ P• 59 
2 . Op. cit. 4 1852, val. 21 
z Op. cit. 1855, vol. 5 .__, . 
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C':!l:i. ~sicn of 
nf conrse , make the prncurinr; and presentatir:m C'lf evidence difficult. 
Another very serinus efect was the lack of any machinery t"' co.""!j· 
the law intc e-<>fect . The o~-1ers were not required to secure cert · fi -
cates of the age of the boyc empl oyed nor to keep any re;;isters "f ~ eir 
emplo~·ees. This omis sion was 1musual, as it had been embodied in thg 
Factory Acts which had been passed earlier . The only met hod which the 
inspector could use tn procure evidence was the employing of "p ofes-
sional gentlemen" to watch certain mines in •rhich there was a s 1spicinn 
that the ter ms C'lf the Act were being violated. There was a limi t t,., 
what these men could do, as they had t _ procure a ll their evidence when 
the boys were g"'ing to or coming frnm ork. ~~ . Tremenheere did nnt 
sanction sending them tmderg nund 11 ina~much as w'.fhere everynne '\'lNlld te 
hosti le to such a search, the person attePrpting it rould be inevitab :• 
misled; and in tw0 instances where pers(lns attempted it ,.,f the i r N'i!l 
a C'lrd , they were maltreated , and very nearly lnst their l ives.''l Froo1 
this it might be concluded t~~t in general adult ~-ne s s we 1 as min~ 
owners were hostile to this l eg i s l a.tion. If.an;tl nf them did resent nnt 
being allowed t~ put their c hi l dren to work at an early age, partie, -
larly the i n onmpetent an impre>viilent ones. and there was a "'enf"r~l 
tendencu· tl r oughout the minins districts to be su .... p · cious of "outsid-
ers • 11 Ho -rever, it would not be ne cessary for all the miners tn be 
hostile to make it ur1safe for an outsider to enter e. IJ1j -rte , as t he 
antagonism c a YeiT few wnuld c eate a dangerl"luS s i tuati,.,n. l~any of 
1. 0p . cit ., 1854, vol. 9, P• 6 
9 
~)-.('.., ,·on cl resent the interference l'lf an t:lUtsi er whe+.he:r the· ap:r,::roved 
of the legislation nr nnt , just because the intrt•der did n("\t cnme fro., 
thl local community. 
!mother diffi cultJ• wM in deciding who w s guilt.y. 'rhe ovmers be-
lieved that they had done their duty when the;y"' gave orders that the act 
should be obeyed. This would make it necessa~ to convict the actu~l 
co lier whc employe the Toman or boy~ A case of this kind came before 
the court in 1845 and the magi strate ccnvicted the owner , "intima tine; 
that the right view of the law is, that it shall not be s fficient for 
a master or agent merely t("\ give such orders, but that he must take 
proper measures to see that his orders are obeyed . "l 
There was very litt e trouble with the sectinn ("'f the act which 
cov·ered. the employ ng of apprentices ~ Since they coul · nl"'t be k pt at 
W()rk after they became eighteen, it was no lnnger so profitable tt"\ n.sP. 
them , a11.d in 1852 Hr. Tremenheere o ld report that the practice was 
nearly at an end e This was nnt entirel due to the provisinns 0~ the 
A t nf 1842 , as there Ytaf' a tendency of' the Central " uth("!ri ty to 
se"Verely di courage ~-pprent · ceship for all pauper children.2 
There was also little difficulty in securing compliance with the 
section which requi red engine b ~,s ta 'be nve Eifteen yea.rs old . In 
1853 3 Mr . T14 emen."1.eere repnrted a cas e in vlhi ch Mre Thomas :;fenton \V:3.S 
fined twenty p unds for emplcyng; a. boy under fifteen t,., manage the 
machine~ of his col lier.f at Rotmvell .. 3 
1. Op. cit. , 1846, vo • 24J P• 
2 o ~:re h , Bngli~h Porll• Le.w Policy. o .. 46 
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Yit;'l the spLit oi' it. The usu~l me·thnd (')f evs.s i onwas tn pay the men 
irt a building ·vth.~.ch adjoined a public hot1se and to keep then wai-i:;i"l._: fnr 
some ti·ne ror their wages ~ Much of this int .rval "Nould be emplr'lyed in 
drin king , and the men would be expected to spend at t e house a cert: .in 
portion of the ir Vlages when they did receiv-e the::n.. 11a..11y ('lr tb co:n-
plai nts of this type were made i n the districts where the butt;y syst":l:n 
'ta.s com .. -rnon. "The excuse , by no means a val iit one , is_, that the sr:ta 1 
sum spent by each in beer r emunerates the cont:rttctor for the e:Jq>ens'3 and 
trr,uble of -orocuring change to pay hi.-~ men. nl 
Whil•3 this act did not forbid the pa.yment i n truck_, Mr. Tremenhee_ ~ 
f requentl" reported that it was done, althou h the practice was de-
c lini::l.g. 
Mr . Tre:menheere i'laS also wry much concerned with t; e str:i.k s which 
oc curred with alarming freq 1ency in the coal fields. Ee l?Ointed O\lt 
that t he only re:.;ult of such strik~s was a great 1 ss to bo'l:;h mo.sberiOI 
and men ~ In his opinion, whiot was the accepted one of t he tL~e , 
neith-:lr master s nor men could do a!lj.rthin abou-t the wages paid in a.ny 
case , since they were fixed by the law of supply and demand. He be~ 
lieved that if' only the men could be gi "~ren enou gh educat ion so that the~r 
• 
would un e!"stand. this law 3.nd therefo1•e realiza the impossibility of se = 
cur -" n::; their demands ·he;:· woulc1 realize the futility fl f the stril<:es and 
~ms. :i. 'l a·b work .. For this reaa on he did ever:;..rt:hinr i n his ower t!') u -
t;her th:O! opnort~.mi-t;i~'3 f't:n- educatj on n the minin:; distri.. .. ts • 
• 0p . cit ., 1341, vol. 1~ 
T.HE ,'ECO!'!D ACT TO BENE:!!'IT CBIL REE IN T!:lB I.rnn~S 
I-!; was not unt.il 1360 that another act was passed which M.d t"' lin 
'.Yith the w~lf'are of: child!'en in the mines. There were two acto s 
(education and so.fe"b·) which influenced the i troduction of that hill. 
Educa·tion as a factor influencing the introduction o1~ the Act of 1860 
Free public schools were not available for ·the chil1 ren of' the 
miners. The schoo s which they could attend were supporta in a rrunbe r 
nf di::'f'erent ways. There were s11me private day schnol3 in the mining 
districts . Those for older children were known as "cron.tnnn da•r c . onls. 11 
T e macter was often handicapped nr had failed in other occupati .ns.l 
"In<:pec·tor Horner -m.s once l'lffered a schonl vnu he_ signed tth a me.r \: 
instead of the teacher's narne, a:n.d on h.is i nviting the sc}lnolma.st'3r -~o 
rea.d the documo:Jnt al.-,ud 3 the latter ha t. onf'a s his ina ilit• to do 
Hr. Tremenheere referred to these as sch ols of' the " 1 
11
.'\. few of the maste s ap our A to be fA • .' rly qualified ·to 
tev.ch, in thei own 'a • a 1 they pretended o, - rea i ng, 
writing, and arithmetic ; but the majority of them ar•:l , s 
might be expected , men of very humble acquirementRe 11 3 
ki;J. It 
There -..ms no supervision of any k~nd for these scho,ls s _ ny persnn 
coul set one up and in an•r kind of bui l ding. The subjects ~f' in t uc-
tion, ag well as the manner r-.f: the instructinn, wou d be determi::ted by 
the teacher ~ limH;ed perhaps to soma e:ct;,.,nt by 1.'1 o.t the pare11t-,<> vr ntf~d 
taught. The master received his i ncome from tl e fees paid by the 
1 .. E'arnard, Short History of English Education 
2 .. ~utchins , A Eistory of Factory Let; sla.t:!.on 3 p. 77 
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F tl1e v _ r-.~r yount; children there were dames ' schoola. These .,_ er~ 
a lso ri vat , schoola and were kept by women; usually ol vromen r w; 1 nw" 
.Tho were try · ne; to find some means of s ·clppcrttng t he::nselves and thei~ 
fam i lies . Li ke the comm.0n day s ohol':lls th~;)' were c.-,;npletel:;r unsuper-
vised .. TheJ' were usually kept in the teacher's home and \Tere usuall:r 
crowded 
"In one of these schnols Mr~ Foster saw at dinner, in the 
midst nf the chilrirens a collier (the mist_ess' husband) and 
two lod~ers , fresh from the pit~ who , after their meal woul , 
in a ll probability , prooee :1 t o undress and wash themse 1 ves in 
the same place •11 2 
These private schools were being slowly replaced by the publ c 
sc'1oo s . Un_ike the private s chnols~ which were ,.,perated for prl')fi t 
these public schnols 1.vere nestablished by persons who derive nn per 'V!~tl 
a.dvanta. -ra fr it1 them, and who are actuated in t eir foundation ~r r...a!"-
itable and reli,. ous mo·b:i..ves .. 11 3 In general .. they were controlLd by 
those who supported them ,. usualJ.~r by means of a ommit·bae 
important source of incnme for these sch,...,ol s v. as subscriptions 
the sc ools i'or the ch ldren in the min ing districts were proviried by 
the mi ne ovmers.. !fir ·rremenheare very much approved of this metho ...,:f 
providing fo1· the chil ren 's education . Frequently i n his r eports hf .. 
ca.ll•3d attention to the 'Nay in hich same nf the ovmers ared f or the.:~ 
people.. It appears to be very mucl-J. lE-ce t he pate!"D. listie ystem. o the 
Middle Ages I n his repnrt of 1849. 1-J.a described a model village nf 
1. Gregg , .f>- Soci a l and E .onrnnic His t r')ry of Bri a.in , P • 228 
2 . Par liamentary Pa.pers-;-"f86~vol .. 21 ~ part. 1, P: 29 
3 . Op. ei-t ., 1861 , vof:' 21~ part 1 .,. P• '33 
UrL~ l-.:~·1d and ~nm"1e::rted tha.t ther9 e:r nn unions o Cha.r~lst ·the l'l 
:1.:1d that "Power remaifls in ts rir;ht place nl Ill 1844 ,. he ep11 ?.n 
:lxce llent schonl in Gla.ckmanno.nshirA, which had bee:n built by th'9 ol• 
Earl of :Mar .. "The s hool:mas·l;er's house is like a country ma11se . 11 The 
same report comnented on other schr'H)ls built 9.n maintained bj~ ovmer • 
In one there was a female teacher to teach d':'mestic work and management: 
this was Pvidently an innovation in that place. 2 The rrext ~·ear l.~re 
Tremenh19ere reported visiting the ·r,ves t Ri· ing of Yo1·ks hire nd des cr:i ·J • 
the schools there. They were als" supported by the nw.ners. 3 The re:,or·t; 
o f 1846 stated that Lord Londonderry had paid for schools in the re~jon 
of Northumberland and Durham. This is evidence that he WP. int ~ r st"'d. , 
to sa•ne extent, in the welfare of the children evan though he had np-
posed so vigorously the pa.ssa e r,r the bill of 1842. I 1843 , Mr. 
Tremenheere reported an i ncrease in the nQ~ber of schools in the ForJs~ 
or Dean a l ·chough :rm.ny of them were inadequate 4 The London ee.d Crn. p<>.ny 
required attendance of its employees' children (boy3 until the a~e nf 
tw~lve and girl s t" the age of fourteen) at the schoo l provi · ed by the 
company. Attendance at Sunday School and church 1vas a l so com u lsory. 
Those who did not vrant to com 1~~ with this a.rraneement era dis·.n · S!Je 
from their emplo;ymen·t:;.. There was little trouble with this 5 howeve. , a~:~ 
the workmen i n that p ace were anxiou"' to !-.ave their chil dren i the 
scboo ~ whic'~,. vms of an unusually high qu li-ty 5 
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lie scho"'ls by dedu ,ti('llS fr.,m their p!"-;J!• Thi.s 6 h .wever., we. llt"'t a. en ~ 
mon pract ce . In 1-46 ~ Mr .. Tremenheare r ported the existence of a 
school which as supported by the workmen ~ Each had 
11 a halfpenny oi· a penny i n t a pound stopped from his earni::1gs ~ 
for the purpose of educatio ; all his children, if he has an~· , 
being admitted free to the schoc-1" nr for a ver.:r small we .ely 
payment , and he himself havi~s the privi e ga of attending an 
evening school . 11 1 
T,he most comrnnn means of support for these public s ~ho"ls was D:,· 
subsori9tions to the soci et'es There were many of them.. The nne whi:-h 
provided the most s hools was kni")'W!l as t he ~~ ~ ati na.l Soc." ety for :?r -
noting the Education of the Poor in the Principles o" the Established 
Church .. 11 It had been f'nunded about 1911 in opf>oS i tion to the Bri·':;ish 
~.nd Foreign Schoo Society which ha.d been founded by Joseph Lancaste 
some years ea!"lier. Jose h 1 ncaster wanted to he p the child!"en ..,r t; ~ 
poor to ec re the elements nf an education. He~ therefo·e , started~ 
schonl for them which w·a s unsectaria.n" Ee wa.s unsuccessful in meat:tne; 
the financial needs of the schoo a nd a Sl)ciety (the British and :?n '3i(';n 
School Society ) had been founded to secure subscripti,.,ns for support ,f• 
the chools. T~I~my objected tn t1e nnSf3Ctaria.n nature of the schot::'ls. 
Therefore , the Est ablished Church, as ·well as most of the various 
denominations of non-conformists formed societ ies to co1leot funds for 
scho,-,ls "!'!'hich ·;ould teach r.eli;; · ons as well as nther subjects, to t '9 
,., i dren. The Ca.th<1lics and the Jews also had o<'i..et es to pro- ote 
educa· ion The members of these s ncieties be ie"'J'ed that ducat '.rm 
1.5 Op. cit., 1846~ vo • 24 
r:""tould be the work of the chtrch and unde-c- t s s 1pervis:~n 
There wo.s , however~ a demand that the g;oYernrnent assUl11.a s T~e 
~ pons ~_bili ty fo1· the educa ion of children. In 18 ~0 L rd Brougham 
in+.ro]uoad a bill to proY de for the education of the poor in En~ ::md 
and Walas, which '\'Ia to be under the absolute oontro of the ler::Y nf 
the ~st~blished churc • The bill was opposed by the non-0~nformis s A.n 
was withdra m before ts second re ing. 1 The "relig ious q es it')r" 
which ca~e up at that t~~e was to remain a problem until the end o the 
century. In 1833, a bill was pass d which sta.rte t e so-c lled 11 --ra!.lt 
system. 11 Th s was to aid in the construct: on n scho"l ho ses; one-
alf the expenditure for a school building as to raised by pr' vato 
subscr 9tions. Applications for these gr'\nts were made thrnu,z the 
·National Society or the rH;ish ..: ociety, and l9.ter through Sl"'m o. the 
other similar societies. 
In 1· 39, an -rder in Counci l estab ished a comm ' ttee of the Pri 
Coun , · to s upervis e the s pen in of the mnney n:re.ntsd a.nm.::.a • .,. by 
pa:!"liament. This co:rm .ittee as lso to provide f n s hool inspect:n ·· 
~nd for no1~al schools~ The .arne year grant s were ma• e for annua ex-
penses and in 1843 the grants were extended to provj~e f" r tenclP-r 1 
houses ~ n 1 53, a systen of paying c o1·din~ to the num er r-f r't!'ils 
in the schools wn.s i naugurated; this was kno'<m a s "ca.pit;at ion grants .. " 
In 1856, this com.mj_t ee was supe rseded b<J an Education De_ artment 'l'his 
system of grants made thrl"lug;h the socie i es came to be knovm as t e 
1. ll:c.r'rilc h_r ' tJ The Life of L"'rd Brl"ue;h m, P• 121 
? , De Hontmorency ~ P~es; -;FE U<'la:tion in Enr.;la.nd 
I:r: e.ddi t:l.rm to subscripti~:!lS e.nd the goverru:1ent ora.nts t 1e p~r., ic 
f.:chocls oiJtained some income from the faes paid by the p rants. In 
1860, this amounted to one-f<"'urt t.(') ·three-fifths o""' the total innnme o .. -:-
the schoolsa There as little objecti(ln on the part of the pa.r en !'! t 
payi1 g th s fee, ann i.t was e;enerally thr,; ght that free e:i tcatio n , . s 
not desLable as people did not value 1vha.t they received for n o·thing . 
These fees were so1etimes adjusted for the poorer peopl a nd i n ma~ 
cases we e not strictly collected~ 
I n addition to the private school s and the pub c schools ther 
WP.l:"e schnols where no fee was coll actec which were lmowu as chari i;J· 
sc oo s. These were of several kinds~ In some places the e were paro-
chial schools hich were under t e irection of t 1e r;cal cler E::Y• The 
most important of' thes fre e schn ls 1vere the Sunday Schnols. In 1780, 
t Pse schools had been :made popular thrnugh the influt:n ce of P.obert 
R1:>.ikes, Their chief a im was to teach the children t"' read so that thoy 
could read the Bibl e. They were not confined to Sundtiys only, but in 
some places also met in the even1ngsa Some of them tauGht writins and 
arithmetic as well as readi~g . These Sunday Schools were very c.~~~n n 
the mining di stricts and ;vere generally we l l a t tended .. 
With such a variety of schools s there was ., of course .. no uniform 
sys·tam of instruction~ In 8.11 o'-' these schools the chief emphas i s YTas 
on religious instruction.. Whi le there had beeo. some ·rho a vocate sec~ 
ular education it r.carl. made very little headway i n the s hools by the 
mi.-ldle of the nine·beenth centl.u-y. In schools ('If the l'llde r type r e1 i[;inus 
1 Parliamentary Papers , 1861 , v~l. 21, part 1~ p. 73 
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schools of t he Dissenters, in par-l;i nlar, there was a.ttentinn prd t" 
re;l• inb ~.s the l}hild was expe ted to be able to read t11"' ~i l~ - •t ~s , 
in fact, the most i'npnrtant textbook, partl~.r because the Bible Soc:iet ie"' 
SU!.Jplied it free or at a small cost. In the schools supporte by the 
s oc eties and operating under the monitor or mutual system t his le J"llLL.: 
to read had been rednced to a proc sa which resembled the facto~' mas;: 
production The teachers were ol er children l'{ho drill d he yotm.L r 
children under the direct· on of the masters . The c ief arlvantab nf 
this sys em 1 as th..at it vtas cheap. The children wnuld learn the l ette r"' 
of the a lphabet, then two-letter ords, three-letter words# words nf twn 
syllables, t ree syllables, etc . Each st~p was oareful]y pres ibe a~d 
mus·b be c.:-mpleted with thnrougn..ness before the child could ad ance t" 
the next step. A much SlTJ.aller perce tage f the p11pils learned to 
write. This s tatf.ht ~·the s ame mechanical methods, the y~ Lmea z t 
ouo i s ~iting the l etters in sand. Still euer le rne r "thnLtic 
otne s bjects taught were needlework and other indnstrial ~ orli.:; n~ca 
s iona.ll:;r g;eography, English grammar E".nd history, and sometimes, very 
rarely, mathema· ics.1 
This mutual system was gradually being replaced b~r better method~ 
of instruction. The goverrnnent ha attempted to establish a n~r~ 
school as earl y as 1839, bat 1 k so m."l..cy other innovaticm i n edu!'ation 
it foundered over the religious questioil a HoTre-ver, nbout 1840 t r a. · n-
i..ng schoc l v.-as est "!)lished, btJ pr·· -v9.te means~ t,., tre. in t e a. t:" he r s i n :c.J· 
lso were to cnntinue their t"'tW"ll educat i on. At the ~?nrl " · 
t Le tr ining peri.od - usuA.l l=.,• about five years - they were award.e r> 
te~'>.ching certificate 1 ile this system d i d not pro uce per. ect te:.~:b-
ers , it was an improvement over thA monitor system 
In most c ses n ,i ther the schools n.o -the teachers were attracti v, 
and it v;as smal l . ()nder that tl:e ch i l dren we re not anxious to t;l"' tn 
school. They -were ;;ill inz to go to work even when there was no neces-
si ~J .for their wages to add to the _amily in l'lme.. This was part1~· he 
ca use of' the unattrac1;i ve schools and partl y be cause i t was the cu~tf'l;:l 
for boys t o go to ·i"To r k in the mines w 1en they r eached the age of ten~l 
T air parents in many cases preferred t n have then at wnrk and ga'Te them 
littl e or no encouragement to cnntinue their e ducati!'ln. It; was to pr,., ~ 
vide an incent i ve to continue school that 1~ . Tremenheere presented hi 
s wrstem of awardini! pr i zes fnr the best .._ nrk (!,.,:ne e His plan was ado!l·te. 
in snme of +.he mi ning district"' in 1851 and f r om that t:L-ne on , every 
year , h e com:mente in his re:::-nrts on what h~'td been dnne . I n 1854_,. h-=. 
reported that iT. had many good e fects : it encoura~ed the bnys ; it :n-
c eased attend9.nne at s .. hnol; an( it re a. ded the masters 2 
N.tr. Tremenheere , howe ver, ·was not satisfied . He firmly boliev~ :i.J'l. 
the neoessi ty for education f'or -the chi l· r en of the miners. For o e 
t i:ng there was a sho ...... age of men with s nl'fici nt educa.tinn t.o ct s 
overmen and viewers . This was m~e induce~nent hich wo.s hel d ut t the 
1 .. Lo.-:t.::on , The Life of' ~{l'!rbe !"t , mith ; p . 21 
2. Par Ji, me!it'ir~pers , 18 54 ; vr:-19 
their paren+s it ;vas tha most im ortan-'v one. In Mr. 'fre'T1enheere 's 
("'p ' n ' nn, hoYe-ver ~ th:i_s wa. nnt t he IPost :important rea n for es-tring; 
the e ucati11n of ·t_ e 1. bnrine; clas"'es. He believe , an there ware m·.,_ .... _:f 
who agreed "\ ith him. t:b.at educa.tinn \VO ld prevont them from believing 
those who came amnn them tn tell ~hem ab~ut the unions and chartism. 
There had been a movement toward compulsory educ!:l.tion. a.H;hough th-.3 
~rir.cjple as n~t widely accepted. The first Rcts w~ic~ compe le a 
child to atten school were part o: the acts hich li~ted hi hours n_ 
work. The first of these , the Factory ct of 1833, required for the 
chil· ren who worked in the factories. attendance at school for a certain 
portion of time ., two hours a day for six d-ys a wee • In 1847 , the 
chil ren Y o were employed in Print Wor ks wer e reouired to a t ten 
scho{"'l "at le st thi rt-y ays and not less tha.n onA hundred and i -~'-{;,~ 
h('lurs d rine; the ha f . ear pr ceding; the first day of empl~'yment.. • 
A simi ar certif"cat e to be obtained at the hf'Jginnin~ nf ea~h six mo"'"!:h, R 
perio nl .. That same year, Mr . Tre enheere include d i n his repnrt !1. prn-
posa.l t!'-.a:t the cb · ldren sh u d not be allowed to wnr k n the mine~ ti 
they had been "educa. ted." He referred to the subject a[:a.in i n 1 fi2 ., en 
he sa d that it would keep 11 inf'idelity a...11.d Socialism" in check~ Twn 
years later he d ' scussed the sub~ect more extensively t!len he propnse 
that the chil dren be obliged U\ go to sc:honl six hours a week. The' 
c uld go ither on }~nndays (when the~, t:l.sually did no· "rk e.n-r.ray) nr i:'l 
th~ evenings. As usual this proposal was not acceptable tn al • 2 In 
1. StA.tutes at I..arEe, 10 ': 1. Vj ct .. c. 70 
2. ~lia.men~ry ~~PP~3 , 18fi4, vol. 19 
1Sf16, 1fT~ Tremanh13€l:re repn te~ thr.-t the Jl"\rt e rn distriets Yo •. l <l Cf"ll ,!'i:l 
mo e, while i n the southern dis ·trir~ts even t is mu h ·rHl d i err. "bn~r.s 
to ("tther nccupations • 1 In the reDnrt of 1859 > he reviewe his p ov:i.nus 
r el"ll'l.r"ks on the subject of c ornpuls.,ry ed\ ca.tit'ln for the collier<: ' ::., -
, r~~ - 2 There was a widespread interest in education, in gene a l, be -
tween t e years 1850 and 1870 . 3 There can be no question tb~t the \ct 
f 1860~ which included some compulsory ed c~tion f',.,r children in t ~ 
mines , -v:as partly a result of this movement. 
3q, fet~r as a factflr infl uencin1 t e introduction of the Act nf 860 
The Act of 1860, ho-..70V'3r , was e"'7en more directly a result f t e 
movehlent to make the mines safe places in which to ·work ~ Disast rs in 
the mines in 1 hich a number "'f WOI kers nst their l.i ves wer ~r ::1.0 enn::: 
uncomm n. T. e question of' whether <"lr not it wo lld be possible I'"! p. a~ 
vent such accidents by act of par.lirunenl-; had been a frequent to_ ic fo:• 
is cuss ion In 1835 a c ~~ittee had investiga ed the subject an re-
parted o.t length,. The e we.s no "bi 1 brought before t e house at t!:<t~ 
·:_;:in•e .. Th~ mer1hers of the co:rr.mi ttee s :i.rrcp l y di d n0t 1- J.(')W ;rm t cflulrl ·c 
one about it.4 
The rep01•t r:-f an()ther C'1mm:itte;e wh:.ch he. been appointe t,-, ir:ve::;-
tigate the same subject resulted in s..n. e.ct , passed ir" 1850, wb.:ch n3 
eoncen1ed vlitlt impro ring ·the con itions unde!' ;vhich the miners W<' ~e 
ExcE>pt as it improved the conditions unde r whi ch the children worl:e i·l·. 
1 . Gp. cit- , 1856 , vel 18 
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t :i.e.l me!".sure itw e: tr> run for fh·e yeR.r ... 1 
At the end of tl!.at time 1 in 1855,. e.nother act was passe d to t a ke 
its pls. ,e, which provi~e fl"ll' m01·e stri zen{; ree;u ~:.tions nf the mines .. 
This act, tno, was not directly concerned with children a.nc TraG t run 
f' f . 2 _r.r 2ve yearR. 
~' iben this act expire . in 1860 it was time for more le;:::h:lr~tinn n 
·the nines By this time there was gE;nera.l accepte.nce of the iG.ea t} ut 
ptL is.ment should pass lt:'~is la.ticn esigned to prrm1ote sa.fe condit;_ nn ~ 
of work for the mine rs . Thr,se two things (concern for the wlfe.re ,-, i' 
the children , pa.rticularl;y· tl:eir eel., cation, and concern f or safety in 
the :mines) resulted in the introduction of a bill in 1860 .. 
Debates on the Act of 1860 
The debates on this b'll reflect both t he old and ne; ide e con-
cerning children.. The old idea that the pe.rent is entitled. tr- the wnges 
or the child is frequently expressed. It stressed the oblic::ation of the 
chil<L to the parent and was littl e concerned wi tll the oblie:atir>n of the 
parent to the child . Mr~ Liddell expressed these idea~ i n his speech i r 
the Fouse of Commons on June 13, 18 0. It was unfair to deprive w:i.dnws 
of the help of their children bE:cause the children cr>uld not read r 
write and t e family should not be deprJved of the wages a boy cot 1 · 
earn. 11 It "iias quite natural th.D.t a working man shnuld like tn have his 
child earning money." :Mr . Kendall believed tha·!:; parents sh("'t'.ld be 
l. StEl.t utes at large_. 13 ~ 14 Viet. c. 100 
2 w Cp. cit.)lB !: lS i!iot .. c. 108 
'!'he new i ea. that snmflthivg v; s oned tl'l the child v1a.s a.ls" ex-
pressed. It was the parent whn should asstnne the oblige. inr, but the 
govermnent should see that the child as taken care of. !.~r. P_d erley 
wonld make the government respons·t ble : 
"The House stood in the place of the parent of the child 
where parental care was Tlh...,lly bsent Cl negligent, ('lr as in 
pa!"tnership with the parent i n the education of the ohild 3 where 
t1e paren·~ tnok h ' s share btt l~r~ely subsjdizine; it, it the::-e-
fnre possesGed at least to some extent, the raren"'.::a.l rig t tn 
insist upon this arro.!'lgerrent on t e part f the child." 
!.•r ., jfi t<'ord express eel a simi .e.r idea ~ en he said that the state C(\u_C. 
conpel the parent to do his d 1ty toward the chilC. an Er . Sl!>. r a:;ree • 
tha ~ltilc.ren needed protection.l 
The _e were otherz who deplored t e idea that the Envernment hnu d 
inte rfere i n any way with empl"yer .. since the, believed those who Wflre 
resnonsible would eave the wor:: to the gove rnment. rfr . Clive e:r.:pr£;.SEed 
the general i ea : "It was thought undesirable tn interfere more th n w.c: 
absohttely nf3cessary between t.he emp OJ'ers and the em.lc.yed .. 11 ~r . 
Liddell thought government nteri'erence should be the sam~ for ~"11 : " It 
was tmfai~ to ~pnl such a restrict i ve syste~ as that en template hy 
the Bj 11 to any one particular emplr•yma!lt ." He a ls("J sa:i cl, j n referrin~ 
to the educatiC>n of the child: 11 Th'3 compul sory system would check vol-
unta.IJ' effort~; nf o"Vmers and others, 11 and that 11 interfe f'Jnce l ('lt•.l _ 
relieve the man~r:ers and mmers frnm a sense of t he resynnsibili ~· vrh:..ch 
1. Fe.rli9.1ne:nta y ebfttes, se ~ :3y vt"tl .. lf9, o. ~9 - 417 
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n " t"1"' Eouse to promot edu.cation lJ:,r leeisll'.l.tive in:tcrfe:r~'mce be ,·een 
believ d tha-t goverrnnent compul sion oulo in ure the cause of eC. ca~inn 
by stop-ping voltmtary effort .. l 
fl.t one time there :ras a discussion of li.miting the ours t he ('hi 
s ould o!"k . Here ag;a i n the ..:,overnment shoul not interfere. Mr . :r. A. 
Eruce s aid that the hours shou d be decided "by the htun.anity of' the 
mr>..s ters A.nd thA fee ings of the :r'"'rlanen t erose ves ." (Not unti 1872 
i parl i ament put a.n~r limitation nn the hours whi h ch . lC.ren s!l.-.u 
wor}: in the mines ) The House o · T.f1rds debated the measure ver:r 1 · t t l e 
anc made ver~r f'evr runendments.. They were accepted by the Common on 
~ugust 23 , 1860 and the bill ras signed on Augus t 28.2 
Provi sions of the Act of 1860 
Th s Act - as entitled "· n Act or the Regulati <"n and I nspet-tion r-~· 
ra nes •" The regulations for the <Lildron app :i.e to all mines . Th 
first clause stated that after ._T,t l y s 1861 i t would not be lavr:f'ul f('lr 
mine owners to employ a boy under tw l ve years of a ge with the exceptinn 
of' those over ten who rere already employed when the Act vtas passeo. 
Then in t he second clanse the Act proceeded to ma ke many exception.s . :t. 
was these that ere concerned with e n .ation. It provide t:h.....t bnJ/~ 
over ten years of ase and tm er twelve years of· age CCIU d be employe if' 
they cou d "obtain a Certifi a·be ,ndPr the ::J.a.nd or a. corrpetent C:chon -
1. n . cit., se • 
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::-a. Jee-r thc.t uch ~oy is al1le to :re~t·- ::>.nd '.tr:i te -~ 11 - f tLe b0 • r·nuld not 
o"bbdn the certif'i~ate he must a tten school for tr.L!"ee h"vrs a do.~' for 
if;;n days LTJ. each vreek e:Aclusjve of any attend~.TJ.ce on Sunda s. If . b ~· 
"\7n.<; to ontinue his work he must obtain a certificate "under the ~. d "f 
a competent Schoolmaster" that he had atte!lded school for the time ._ec-
ified 11 durjns the Lunar Honth immediate y preceding .. " The mi n"3 oYmers · 
·were obliged to keep these certificates on file for the inspectors .. 
This would take care nf one item of which IT . Tremenheere had so fr -
quently complained: that there han been no -.ay to check the ace at vrhic}~ 
the child had been employed. Penalti es were provided for g i vinr; ftLSe 
certificates. These :re~;ulations pplie only to th" se wh" worked bel" 
e;round . There were sti l l no r e strictions or! the warY: above grrmn • 
The age at hich the bnys could be in cha Ee of tr-e ma.chinel"'• fn 
po.ssint; person"' u.p and do?m the shaft was raised to ei~;~teen .. T P. _.r•t 
~lso provided tro.at wa~es vre r e tn be paid "in ~loney a an Off ice t 
app,..,inte for that pl.J.!'f'"se i n the Special , Rul es for s11ch :Mine or Col-
lier:,' , and such Cffi ce sh~.11 not be cnntigunus to any House "\"mere 
Spirits , ,_.ine , Beer , ..,r other spir ' tous Liquors are so d . " '!'here-
mainder of the Act Ylas con erned with iPcreased provis i r1s for sai'e-b· .l 
Enforcement nf the ct of 1860 
The ct of 1860, unlike that of 18 2, :in.lnded esnla.~inns not onl::,· 
for the emplo~rment of c ildren but also for the safet:,r nf· the miners. 
Therefnre , there were severa inspectors app~inted; they were t.., l<">nY. 
into infringements nf the entire a ct . In their rennrts _nf'lst nf the 
(~U'J:"'!7, d , U.l1d whe.t could be done t(l rrevent s:i.mila e.cc7 ents in the 
Their r""ports for the yFJar 1861 id give some attention to tte e -
ploymen-l:; of boys . Most of the inspe ctors a.greed thP.t t e r; rnerr or 
agers jfl not like to be bothered with the securin6 of ertificates f"n1· 
bo;}'S between the ages ,.,f ten and. t welve who could not ren.d and writ 
~nd therefo_e, in general; id nnt emp loy J~em Parents freq en tly :ere 
not willint; to ta :e nC.vanta e f'f' t e schnr> s 'l'hich i exist an , ere 
it was poss1ble sent their chil ren t n other places of empln ent -r.~n 
they .ere refused wnrk in the mines. ,1Mt of the in .. pe c t ors re nrte 
tha.t there as, in enera , a suffic ient opportunity for the chilC.re tr 
attend school. 1~ny of these schor')ls were 1mder Jche na-tional ::lociety rn~ 
the British and Foreig;n School ... oci0ty and , since they receiv-ed £over_1-
::licl;?e !: the Priv.r Council. This wrmld seem to i·1s'.l ·~ n a. eoue.t~ 
pro~l· :l.. of instr•.wtion , but at l east one inspector was no-l:; satisfied 
wi-th 'l ~t was ta.ug rt .. ire gaYa t lo schonl prog;ra.u1 as a re 3 n fo1' tl e 
un.'Jillillg_:nASS of pa::-enta t,., send thei children tCI sch~ol. 
11T ir, i s ovri11g in some me::i sure to the nons ens ict>.l ·!:;oa hL•1.s L1. 
som.e s hools , vrhere , ins tea nf C<"nfinin.g their attention to 
read.in.g and writ i ng , -which w-oul enable ever'":;' bo.,r t;,., a.cquL ~ 
fu t er knowledge if he wished to do so , thei t:i:me is taken 
up wit 1 !!rar.u'la!" an geography and such like. One old c llie:r-
tol me that; h is lad lmo-vr e~cactl~r how far it was frnm .wonrlon 
to ""onstantinople, but he did not lmow h ow ,::'ar i ·t was ·tn t 1.;; 
ne:;:t villat;e ~ nl 
1 ., 
t.=m to -tv;el·;r·:l wan from .,ix to nint' in the evening. In smne otber .... ec-
tions • .z_ 1u vro.s the cust("'m f r the boys to l•3ave the mine for hs.lf a days 
t-;;o days in tho:'! week 3 to attend school. This part-time uork was >lOt a+: 
all popular and there is littlr" evidence that there was much or i-"J. 1 
The ·nspect..,rs ' reports of 1335 show that there had been very 
little change in the condi7.ions under which the .... hildren worked from 
those described in their first rep()rts tmder the Act of 1960 . The-.r r: 
f'evt details and they Eave an impression that the children were 1"i'"' t'ki:'l~ 
with nn !?articub.r hardship .. 2 
In 1865 i/[r. Ayrton moved for a Select Cornmit·cee ·!;!') inquire i nt,.. t~.e 
l')peration of ·l:;he mines act~ Lt tha:t time he prese::~.ted petitir:ms frn11l 
ten thouoand miners , in addH;ion to those al-r-~ady pre nencad . Th"' min~1· ~ 
con1plained of lldei'ects in the administrabion of the ct . " The CC'l'tl21ittee 
was to inquire into the "complaints corrba.ined in Pet itions from Iliner.s. :t 
'rhis woul· indicate that the miner::: approved of havi:J.t: some l ec;is ati.-·,!1. 
by the 6overnnent . Ho·vte·,Jer, they 1"vere ccmce:r--ned chiefly with their 
Wo.r"kinrr conditions and they shovmd little i.ntvres t i n the wor!c of' the 
c-hildren~ except as their own work wus a:rrecte ~ On 12-~r 29 the ommit·c~ry 
nomina.t.3d ~ 3 It met on June 2, 12 , 14, 22 , 1865, and then dec:i.ded : 
"You Corrunittee , on proceedin.g wibh the inquir-y , found that i t 
wou_d be imprac-l;ica.ble to co-m.pl•3te it in the present Ses ion; 
and be ing of opinion that it >vould be inexpedient to publish 
an:,r evi ence they might receive ·without affording thns'3 af'-
fe:::ted y it a.n op:p0rtunity C'lc being exa..rn.ined, Your C~J:::J.ittee 
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dF~J.;~~"xi !l~d ~o sus pend theL pro 0ea.1 · .1::;s , ntl ·i ,..., ~·,_ ~GllG.1cnd. th~ 
::>..~'- oL'1.l;i1enh o:!. ~- Cmll!nittee · t the 09f;i lll1i.ng nf the n9xf-: ~~s ­
sion of: P:J.rliament to resn.!il.e tht:: inqnil·~r i n t.-, the 1 .a·bt?.r:s • ~ ­
~9rred. to then . 11 
The next yea on Februa~r 15 , 13G6 , another camnitt Je ~s an-
prd nted . It met on several occasions from ~ffarch 9 , 1866, to Ju ~r 20, 
13S~ }Kr ., Neate usu9.lly presided. This report conte. i.ned the avid nee 
or wi·bnesses axa.'ained before the com.m•ttee 
1!r. ThOJ!laS Burt gave evidence com~erniltg the boys b e .>Teen t .,11 and 
~elva yen s "ld. He belil;l"V"ed that; mnst of them who were empl.-,ye crml 
read and n-ite althour;h he was nnt aware that any certificate ha.o been 
give. a In his ne:i.~hborhond most ,...f the chil ren began ·rork bet;'Te~n t:!:') 
a~es l"'f ten ann tvrelve. In SC'\me casas this evidence did not a gree wivh 
that of the inspectors who had reported. ~lr. 1? . Die inson was a or'-i'l · 
1:1i ner in the ncashire dis trict.. !Ie reportod t!'l.at the majo:dty of t~.P-
childr3n between ten and twelv-e who .vere work.:ing could not read and 
write. Since thes e boys wera h i red by the <iorlcnen, twas their r113s pnn-
s ibili·~i to secure certificates; but s i nce most of ·bhem coi.<ld nei-vher 
read nl"!r· write themselves ~ tht3y caul nnt; be ex. ecte.:l to check c~'--·~f~.lll~,r 
on 1'.rhether cr 11ot their helpers we1•e able to meet the r 01 i~ement~ ,~· 
the law· . hir .. Baxendal <3 a.lsl"> work.:ed in the same district. .Accordir f. to 
hia report , young chi l dren we hired by the unde!"lo0ir.ers who too} the 
wrn.· of the parent as to vvhether the bny could read and ,,vrite. In so1.o:t 
ot 1e dj stricts the evidence shmmd t.1.at the Act was gene a l ly obeyed , 
but t he cnst··nns varied widely frnm one dis·!Jrict to another ano even 
-:-!'ithin the sa.L1e dist'dct;. Ei't;h 1· roru the repnrt of this comm:t.t ;o<Je n1~ 
'!. 
e · •1 t.!·::-: am11.'-n ins~e e ~.;0:r·s' r eports it wou l d he ext emel~r diffic '· v ;;o 
·.,J~~,-~ any t;elli'! I"9. l stat Anent a s tn the em.r,r ~cnent of tht.:l }_ ;lj s it .,, s 
tv;r., l ve . 
Th 1868 the inspectors were uaying l ·' ttle attention -t;., t he e!'lp -~"-
mt~nt of children . !- ~any of them di nov mention he subje t at a 1. in 
t hei r e po r t s a n othe s only very b iefly. I general~ they r el)OI" ed 
t liJ..t boys under tv-rel ve were nc'lt genera lly emp ~·ed unde:!"sround . '!' e 
• "Jpor t hich Hr. Brough made W<I.S tz,~pical: 
" Th e last subject on which I am required t,., spea1~ is edu .a tinn 
amone:st the mining classes; I have genera.lly left it tn the 
very close of the annual Repor·~, simply because I have litt le 
to say on the matte • All that I can observe i s, t hat school::; 
seela to be fnund almost eve rywhere i n the vari ous dis·cric-l:;s, 
but I fa i l ·to recognize a correspondin g imprnvement amnng:st 
the young penple ; at any rate I do not witness such progr e s s 
as I earnest l~· wish to see . - and so, I suppose , e ducation 
\Till remain in a suspended sts.te , u...'ltil means re adouted t o 
rende it COiilp ulsory: nl -
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The • ct of 1960 di n<'t prove to be -ve y sa.tisfaet rye !n ~pH;., "'f 
the sa.f~ty ree;ulations; acci ents in the mines continued; nd the mi ne ::: 
ooked to parliament to remedy the situatinn. By this time thAre vr -·• 
little deman by reform rs, either in iv-i ua.ls or groups, for p!>..rli :.,en"t 
+.o i~+.~rfere in the re~ul~tion ~f the labor nf childr n. The miner~ 
sr>:.netimes ma. e dman.ds fnr regu !!.tion of the h urs nf lahnr for chi ren 
when they believed s 1.ch r e ulat:i.nn would sho1"ten their oWn w,.,rk:i.ng; 
hnurs; but more often, the~,: opposed sho tening the }"t"u:rs nf la nr f' 1 
childr,n. This attitude of opp osition oa.n c early be s een in t e ev·-
dence gi~en befora a committee o the House of Commnns in 1866 
:&lr . Thnma.s Burt e:xnl· ined the system in .do1·thumberland and Durha.'n _, 
whi\~h wa.3 to become so well knovm at ~ later dato ann ca.>1se so mt ~h 
corrbrove rsy. e eported that the boys wo l e ourteen or fifteen hou s 
a days but he included in those h01 s the time which it tf'"lnk t~ trr:1.ve. 
•1e-b:teen their hf"luse s and the mine ::Ie exP ained the cus+.nm in t:h t 
di trict of empl ...,;ring one shift of boys for twn shif'ts nf men . The men 
usually worked an ~ight-hour ~hift, but the boya would e;o down t'l.n h~ . .1. 
or two after the men in the first shift and wnul remain unti the r:1en 
in the secnnd shift l eft. ·.iost o the boys wen·b to work at fou 
in the morning ~.nd d:':.d not eave lmti 1 t e cnrrasprvJ. ::"le hnur il'l t ~ 
g, fternoon. ~~r .. .Rurt a.ck1..1owledged that they wo ld be ton tired t stud~· 
. .nd ePI'Irled the. he h:imself had n'le lit ·Je t,.. irnnrnve his own Ad" ·1.+; -,n 
j :r~ ~h'!! hours which the boys vor·"k-ed varied greatl;Jr fr01" n l ace t~ 
:!'lace . The re were reports by seYere.l wit uesses that much of th '.Vnr~· 
wh~. ci1 the boys did vtas of a laborious nature and thArefnre injurio•lS tn 
thej r health .. but occas iona ly o ·hers repo · ted t hat t 1e VlOJ. ~ was vary 
li;ht and the ef 1·e co11ld no-\:; possibl~.,r injure the boys in any w ";/• So e 
o f the · itnesses wante to see the age a t wh · ch the boys could wor.1: 
unde r ground res t ricted to fourteen and over, although they did not 
believe that it wou ld be oss ible a.s t0o many of the workmen wo ol:: -
ject .. I'lfu.ny more believed tvmlve should be the limi·t;,. T ey wou l • m dii'y 
this somewhat if the hours wer e rer.;.tricted and would allow youn~:er chi -
r r0n to work for a shorter perio (")f tim~;~~ In reading ·the ev idence f 
the worlcing mine r s concerninu the reg lations for restri ct i n g the la. .o1• 
of c 1i h ran, one s ets the i.rnpression -that most C"'f them a greed ~ti th th'9 
principle that ynune: children shnuld nnt be all,..,wed to w r k , bnr such 
res trictions shoul a-pply to other people's chil ren and to other di~ ­
triots. Ther were a l so questions as tt" wha-t effec·t the shnrtenL1..:; nf 
the nllrs ~hich the b,..,ys were reoulred to wo k wnul ' have nn the ho 1r~ 
t he men worked. In S11me p lacea it wo1 ld have n,.., ef fect on t he hou:-s he 
men n::-ked a t all, but there were more districts i n .thi ch the men did 
not bel-ieve they cnuld W'nrk wi t · out the boys. The peculiar s ystem in 
:Northumberland and Durham was a :::a in disc' ssed, ~nd the opinion as e:x-
I' e s:::ed that it vrould not b e !) os s iblt~ to r ost rict t he hn1 r s the bnys 
vror"k-•3.-'l to the ~ame number nf hnurs worJ-:ec1 hy the men ~ Th~ s ')ll] d ~c3 
su.f'!'icie:2.t nurnl:H'Il:' of' ho~,rs to s 1ppl~· two shirts . L.ls thi3 e un-.1li n"'t _,e 
a suf~~icient supply 01"' boys if the.' worked in relays .1 
On February 23 , 1 66 , Mr. Clive asked Sir C..eore;~ Gre~' .; th. Secre-
t!l.r;r for the !lone Department ;, whether the government inten od to hr:i 
in a hill for mines ~ther th~n coa l mines , and the sec~etury repl"ed 
that he did intend to; but nn sue', bill wus brought in .. 2 Late in tl ~'~ 
session of 1866 , on July 31, when t as evident that no b . ll ould b. 
introduced in that session, Er . Clive s .ed the 8ec ata :· for the .: P _. 
D partment if a b" 1 ron .d hA "ntroduce the next year f(')r all l'l · nes . 
To thi.s Jitr ~ ~~e.lpole _ e:olied . "I thi:rok Rome Bill will ha-~e t,., bA intl"o-
duc9d." 
Some legislationwas expec~en s result of the recnmMAndatinn ~~ 
the Select Com.rnit ee wl-t:i.ch han met n lS66 .. 3 Nothing ·ras 1'\ne 1 til 
_rprch of ·the next year w en anl"lthP.r committee was appl"linte • Th" s illn-
mittee consisted of mnst of the nemhers oft e cnmmittee of the ~e e 
ing year . A few days later there ms s orne discussion in the llous o.:' 
Couunl"lnS concernine: b · 11 $ but nothin r; "l'aS done a bout it 
ar!.'l)inted i:ro Tv!~:~.rch reported i n JulJ' with some definite rec01runen ation'l: 
"Your Committee , therefore, have come to the conc l usion t:h.at 
no boys should be admitted into the coal mines under the a~e 
of twelve ; but though it was urged upon t em by some of the 
;vitnesses t o carry this restriction to t he age o f fourteen , 
your Comm.i t tee , looking to the ahsence oi' such a res riction 
in other trades, and to the special need of early train~nE i~ 
the business l)f coal mininG . have not thought it right to con-
cur in S' c:b a v ' ew.. }Tnr ha. v your ColJl!!'i t'tet:! thl)ught it eoj r~ 
a le to impone pon the bnys after their admj ss n into th~ 
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1
, i i;n a :;arc t, ~.:-.... 1-'l11rct ,i ,..,..,_ n:" -tho 1:· t ,,:r n~ ',nys i,... m·l' es, · ' 
h, s be~n urged. ur"n :"l"'te Cnnnu+,tee -that 1:t slo,..nJ.j he rost~ icteci 
to ~izht hf'urs a dc.y until tne a.:o;t" of fnurt~en;... 'l'-...,:~ hu 
not ~lt thems~l"J'E"S justifiPd in recammend:in~ an~ e:re!l.ter r,r 
oi~her re~=:trict::. n n the hn,xrs or time of la.botl of boya tha::1 
th __ t i. ~h ould limit t!>e h-~.bnur of boys unc er s j ~ee~ , tl'l 
·bwe 1 ve hnurs in t e 11 ine .. nl 
In 1866 there >'lere a e;rea.t many accidents in the mine3 . 0!1 
December 12 an eXIJlosion at the Oaks ()olliery cause the dea .. h nf ;: 1 
!.Jersons After' the accident there ••ras a rlep,Jta ·ion to the 'O'Cill'e ~ecrc -
IT; 1-!ovember of 1867 therA .-. c 
Theref TO _. ~r 
the ~louse of C:am111ons the members ;•te e quer> ti onin t 1e H("me Sec eta~r '"'ll 
his i ntention cnncerning a bill There m.s geEe!"Et l cri ticisn· thai; tl ere 
v;erA n et enoue;h ins actors tn see tLa.t the provisiN"l.S of the prev::..n ·s 
r.c t!:: we:r•e bej.r1g carried cut. Lord Elcho remarked: " ••• if it haJ r.ot 
been f'nr the great Iris • questi N , which had put a st(jp to a ll p c•c icc.l 
le:s'ls l tion for this Session , the Gtwernment vrntllc have been pr .pnred t('\ 
br i r.:.g in a Bill to ce.r-1 ·~r cut the vien3 o the Select Corrunii;t ~e 12 n 
June l~ ~ Ji: r. ~ruce sunrr.-1arized the recowme,icll:'>.t-'.m.•.s of the cormr.i t e~· a.nd 
1.'ked. if the governmen~. ••m.s g:cir1e; to g·· ve ef ect t o the recommendations. 
].~r Cathorne Ea.rd repl:i.ed that it Vf('IUld be 11 ilnpoosibl to ir_trNlUCf.t fl.L:' 
? 
meHSt'.::e i n t he pres ent sess ion .. u.:.~ 
On April 8, 18 9, 1·r. r.reene asked when the g:rnrer nn:ent ir_t <>~lded to 
brint; a bill bef("re the house" I/lr Er uce repl i ed +.hat one war in prop~ 
• 
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Y_ ... :E:; nee s~dd that c. c;rer:' c me.l"ly notices nf 8Jllendrren"'v had been ~:. v .., 
11 sr:· t_mt he h..ac no hope of pas f>in~ snch a bill du ine, the oresen~ ~..,,_ 
Very much the same thing hap ened in 1870 when &.nother b~ll ·a.~ 
presented and withdrawn. I n this year an EducatiC~n Act vra.s pe.ssed. 
This pl~ovided fm· school boards whicl' would prnviC.e schnols i n d::..stri c ·.!: 
;:here the; were needed., This wou ld faci it~te the building of sc:hn, ~ •· 
in som of the poorer min:i.IlE districts Ho'< ever, thie ct i not sr. v. 
th real problem : that of gettine; th~ chilclren to atten schor1l for ~ 
s u ffi c ient length o tjme to secure a y proi'ic jency in rea. i'~'1:_: .r> 
r:i.tir.g. The ct provided th t "school oards may make J r€'-lav;s f r 
- ~ 
defjned purposes." On.A c:-f these purposes was to "res\: ire arentQ r;f' 
chil<'ir·en not less than five n or nore than thirteen t("l cause chil rlrer" to 
attend schonl." An exception to thi~ power pr()v::..r1ed t hnt nnth"ne; in t e 
t.ye - le.vts "shall be Cl"lut rary to any-l:;hing; ccmt jned in any act for regu -
lcttin~ the education of children e1r,pl("ye in 1Rhorv 112 This E ucn+;in'~"~ 
Act~ therefo re , had no direct bearing nn the legislati on for the crilcren 
i n the mii:es.. It wou ld, however, help to pro'iide mo1·e and better 
schools. 
On February 13, 1871, l'v~r. Bruce) the Se retEl!Jr for the II('U:l.e r~e-
p!:~.rtlr-ent, asked leave to bring in a bil whi ch was to deal w··-t~h 11 
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se cured . cel:"t:.f:icnte to prove the i r ~roficien.cy in tca.ding; and ·r:.t::..r.G 
ha.d not pra-,;ed sa.tisfactnry . Cnce the ce:rti f':i ca.te ha. been se cured , 
t.here were n o restrictions on the num.ber of hours e. c hi ] d nver ~E:n = . n - ~ 
olG. coul G. orko The committee ha. ~, therefore , decided it was best to 
'3Xel-v.de children under twelve fr n the mh:.es a lto ether 
11!:e had rece ived fronL the J,ssociation nf lfi ners a. proposition 
of a. ne v and ste.rt ing nature, which v.-as that no chilci_ should 
be allowed to enter e. colliery unti l he rea.che ' the a.e;e n 
t welve , and not even then tmless he passed certa in exmrd:na -
tion whi cl· would secure profici6ncy in ree.clin~, writing . e.n 
a.r ~_thm.etic , a.n that for young nersons of' from tvielve to si :-
teen years N. age, t he l aLour shonld be limited to e i e;ht 
hour:-; e. d~:>.y ; and that these young persons sbnuld attend scho('ll 
fo r a cert ~in number of hours a. weeh. :Ie did not doubt t he 
perfect sincerit~r ·fith which the As sociat:i.on. endeavore d to 
pro!rcte the education of thE~ chilO.ren of their own class; but 
he w~s bound to say there seemed tn him t('l be snmethin~ more 
than a. desire for education in this proposition, for it ''un 
known t!-'...at many of the Tra des Unions he.d J1!.Ei.de it one of their 
obj~cts to prevent the eml}J ('13rmen.t of chi ldren so as to keep 
up the rate f'f wages . by keeping; down the mur..ber of pers(lns 
emylnyed; and l hen such a prnpositir:m as this wa.e made we must 
see in it some object ether tl'>.a.n t he ad r;mce of eoucati('ln. ttl 
As early as 1863 this idea vras embodied in resolutions nf 'l. con-
ference of miners which met at Leeds., Legis lRtii:.g f or adults .. ace ins 
tc the current ideas, w G out of the question, sn Mr. Bruce propnsed +.~ 
limit hours for boys under s i xteen to fifty-six hours a week, for not 
more than twelve hours a. day with a.n a.llNva.nce of one and one-:hEtlf 
hours for meals. The Eouse agreed to the motion and the bill was re~ 
for the first t:llJ e ~ 
When the b ill age. in came before the house on li'ehruar"~J 23, 1 71, 
'll' ~ 
.. _.. . ;. 1 i:ttle rteu~te ~ ~or.Le <"f the mem ers rhn S"9oke ,.,:-::_ th~ 'bi 1 
~~nt:e tim'3 tr, cnnsult thE1ir const::.t.uent~ \lhile thi was n"'t the f'irs-4.: 
t i !"'e a membe!' had referred to consulting his constituents, it had not 
beeE a. common pract5 c:e.. It s hCl'tS clearly the chant;e -..·;hi ch h"'.d come irt;n 
the ho11Se vrith. the passing of the Peforrn Act of 1867.. From this titre nn 
the constituents became of increasine; importance and the legisl8 ~Nl 
which >"l't\S pnsseo. had to meet with t;he approval (')f those who had t 1e 
vote. Yet , this made little difference as far as le islation fnr chil-
:!:"en was concerned. None of' these acts rere p ssed thrnugh the inflt.-
ence nf one class" The miners as a group v1ere more int rested in fnr-
thering their own welfare than in promoting legj.slation to benefit thei.r 
chi1dren. T 1e Act nf 1867 had gj ven the vote t ~ very fev; miners as th~ 
majority of the mining popu e.tiN1 resided in the counties an not in thP 
bornughs.. The mine owners 5 however, lost some c-f their influence. Er~ 
Mtmde la. remarked that the subjec1; cf legislat.:cn for miners had bee:t:. 
befCire the House for the last fi 1re years and there vv-a1::, therefflre:, 1 it.-
tle indicati~n of haste. 
The bill was rea the second time and was committed for Thursday, 
March 16. Howeverj nothine: more was one ftbout the bill until Apr.:.l 27 
when the suggestion was made that the bill be divided ~ the coal an 
ironstc1ne nlines to be separfl.ted fron' the mete.llif'erous mines.. 11,'r., Bruce 
said he believed it 1'1/8.8 a e;ood suggestion but he WRS rot suro ho he 
could proceed with it . bi 1 to reg late the metalliferous mines was 
ree.d !'or the first tiffie on 1ay 23; it was withdra>tn on Jl.ug at 9. The 
bill to regulate the coal mines dd not cnme up again for anv :<ten~i ve 
lZU 
discussinn g_nd was -r; i{~hdravm n AuEust 9 
In ~.ncordan Ja with the •l:i.shes l"l:f t ,he House of Commons, in th<:" ~'€1£• -· 
1872 two separate bi ls ere brought ina One was to deal wit. t ~reb­
ulation of the coal mines and the ot er with metalljfernus mine~ . ~~ h 
bills proceeded through both houses a.ppro:Jd.mately on -t~he s11.me time 
sched1.:.le. Both were read for the first time in the !io,lse of Comm(\ns ('In 
P.ebr-o.2ary 12_, an both were read for t he third time in the House r-f l-ords 
on Augus t 1 • 
.oor. Bruce expl ained the regulations concerning the number (\f h~urs 
a boy "iVf'.S to wort:: : " Tf he worked three days a week _, the hours vrnuld be 
ten hours a day; if six days a week~ he wou d v10rlc six hnurs a de. ' , nr 
thirty- s ix hours a week." ~i th little more debate the bill was rea the 
first time On June 21, wher. the b ·11 was considered in cornmitte~, 
>'fr. ease off ere an amenc'.ment tn raise the age at v-thich bnys n ,, be 
all~wed to wo r _ unde ground from ten to twelve. Tho. Wh<' faynre the 
anv"'n men t bel ' eved that bnys unde -·we ve id r.ot have the strenzth to 
wm•k without _hysical i n j ury; w'tile Mr. Cathorne Hardy a.nd ot er~ VTho 
wanted the a e left at tan , commented that i f they were not in the mines 
they would be in the factories. Mr Bruce explained. that there tere to 
be restrictions on the boys of ten and eleven which woul a l t"fVl em y .._ 
very small percentage of t hem to w rk~ S · nee he apprnved of these rE-~­
stricti ons he W!.'.nted no change in the bill .. The amendment was not 
agreed to 1 
(!onsiferable time ·a s spent in the course of the deo!?.tes o .. t e 
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the actual worki:q; time counted but other"' p("lint'9d out th"l practi CA _ 
nbjecti . ns to this : the mnst important of which wa.s that it tou <'- .e 
~~possjble to check on the a ctual working hours as it tone onEer for 
some to reach their place of work than others. IVf:r . Shaw t hought t~e 
t:Ltr.e should be cronpnted from leav' !1g the surf ce untj 1 a signal c 
e; i.ven to ceas work - this woulC. include one "winding" time . ~r e "Sru Cfl 
ob ·ectad to this as the boys might have try wa it wh · l e coal w~ s heine: 
h~uled up. Mr,. Eruce fin<> J.l asreed to be s ure that the word5.l".£: . f: t"1o 
clause left no room for doubt as to what ;vas meant.l 
The question of the resp0nsitili ty (')f the pe rs"n whn drn,, the 
engine was considered, but no cr.ange vms ma e in the age req ire:r;-:ent. 
There wa further discussion oi' the respo s ibility fnr determining the 
age of the ch 'ld., as there was reason to believ-e the laws concernint; ar:e 
were somet ' mes eva.ded. Many of the members did n ""t be l ieve the r'IWner 
should be held respnnsi bl e as he r..ad ll('l nponrt ni ty to see the c .il('l i;n 
judge of his age,. Mr. Fothergill of'fered the s ugges tion that the C'Vmer 
shou C. not be he ld respcmsible as he "had no pnwer t('l compel thn& under 
him to do -t~hat he rished .. 11 On Jul y 16, the bi 11 was reo.d for the third 
tin:e and pas~ed .. 2 
On the san:e day t _e bill was read fo r the first time in t e Hnusc, 
of L rds. On July 26, when it was considered ir conmittee in that ~~us~ 
th~ first speaker was the :_rl nf Shaftesbury (Lord _shl~y). Ee d. n +, 
]. Op. cit ., ser. 3, vol 202s p . 26- 46 
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·. ···nt t~!~ild.ren 1mder twelve to be em~·l'"~'ed i.n the mjves ir• £<.ny ~ s101 T~e 
qt~n.ted ce.ses f'rr"!!ll the Report nf 1842 and said that the s •stem remaineC. 
the sume . Thf\n t e nwners nf the th · n -sea.J\1 mines had nre;e t e CY-C'<Se 
thn.t they cnulc. n,.,t wnrk the mines without the nun .. , c j ldr n. Tie be-
lieved it wou d be better to shut up the mines if they coul net be 
wor .ed while still giving consi ern.tion to "the li"tTes~ the hea h, the 
morality, and the welfare of those children." Snme of the Lords Wfi.llte 
the boys between the ages of twe l ve and sixteen to be allC~Wed to rc-rk 
fifty-s · x hours a week instea of fifty- f(')ur. Lord. Shaftesbury said 
that it wou_d have a very bad effect in the country if that h use on-
p(')sed the humane feeling o~' the Commons .. The YJB.rquis ('.f Bath had mor 
s;ympatr.y for the worl:Jllan, "They were asked to prevent these poor men 
frcm1 earni ng two additional hnurs' wages by means nf thei hilc'ren's 
h .bnur 11 In -the C(lurse 0-1": this debate Lor Cairns remarked that 
Shaftesbur~r believed he was the "sole . m.rdian of the interest~ of thf3 
neople. n Yihen the remark was resented by orcl. Sha.ftes"bury . ~ c C&i rns 
admitted that he admi 3d his e '· orts. The fi fty- fnnr hrn rs was allNi~'>d 
tn stand . The Duke nf R ' chmon b lieved thRt it was a .rd ip nn I"! 
ovmen; to see th9.t the boys ~()t ha k to the su!"f, ce at prec: se y th., 
ri;ht time, and he alsn ob··ected to the all . 1ance llf nne and o 1e-l: lf 
hours ~t , nn the hole, there was 1 ttle change i n the bill a_d it 
we.s rea.d for the thirtl time on 1 ugust 1.1 
Provisions o the Acts of 1872 
This bi 11, which tonJ~ such lon~ time to e;et pa8sec, :is entitled 
1. Op cit •• ser. 3, vol . 212, ?• 1869-188~ 
':'od. i.nes and certain other mines ~ nl !t we.s t0 e. pply t t" mires nf 
str atif ed irnnstone, mines f"! ·Shale, and mines of f .. :re- clay as ··e1l a.s 
cn!?.l mines. It rel)laced ther a.ets having t(l n with mi n !'lnd as t n 
come into effect en January 1~ 1 73 .. _sin the Ant of lf342, nn boy 
un er ten, n0 woman of an age was to he empl0J/ed.. BC~:,~s 0f t e at::e f 
ten and under the ge ...,f twelve years were nnt t('! be employed except 
whe re the Secreta~· of State conside ed it necesss.ry "by reason r'l f the 
t h i!l..ness of the seaJr..s of su~h mine 11 and even then there were restri c-
t· ons: they 11ere not to wo k fot• more than s · x days in any nne .reer; if 
t hey "Nere em':l"yed for more than three da~·s in nne <eek they :ere not 
to -uvork for mnra than six h urs :in one day; in any other case t he:.r P: e. 
not to work for more t c.n t n hours in any one da:,•; , ot erw·ise thut r· 
ac ordance i th r P-E;ulations u This is t _e first time there was 8.n~' r -
striction on t e number of· ('lurs a boy cnuld work in the mines. Th SA 
wh('l w~re t welve years old and male ynung persons uncle sixteen ere n ("'-
to wnrk morFJ than f i fty- our hour in any one reel:: nr 11'10re than t en h cr 
i n nne d~y . There er als~ further restrictions on the~r ~r . : ther ~ 
"i're re to be definite intervals between periods nf emp l ("\yment a n t he 
period of emplo~'!llent was tr":~ het;:i.n e.t the time of lfla.vine; t ... e st~rf'aee e.v_ 
e!ld on the return~ For those who v ere ten and under twelve tl e h ,...urs 
during which they must attend s ho(•l were increased nver those of thP. 
bill of 1860 to at least twenty hou s in eYery t wo weel:s u r t rz . h ich 
th~ bo we.s emrlr.yed. The 1 w stated e~ct1!r how the titre s bnu_ .. >e 
!itatute s at 1:-J..rge ;. ;:)5 ~- 36 Yi r·t ., c . 76 
c:nm_n t.'3d •ntd .lsn marie othfl r regulc:binns which werE=J mnre rigid :-'nr 
fl :;{!:rr.q:•le, a. bl"l could. nt"lt cnunt a~r tirr.e befc,re ei;:,ht o ' cl,clr in t <e 
mn 1jr1~ nr after six o'clock in the evening .. A bny could n,., lr.n.:;er ,...r...: 
without attending school even jf 'he cot. ld read and write. Th~ 11 ~£, 1-
o.te E'lmp!oyer" of the boy was required to secure the certificate r>f 
atten a:nce, and if he t7as not the o-rmer he wast"' e;iv-e tre cer,H'ice.t 
tl"l the ovm~r nr his representative" The employer was permitted tn 
deduct payment for the teaeher fri"Jm the ·wages of the bny, nd the in-
spc ct('lrs appointed under tbi s act re re given authnri ty to dis qua if:.· ~ 
teacher . In case the boy did not attend sch<:lol the par nt nr gnardien 
'l:'rc.s liable tn a penalty of not more than twenty shillinbs _cr each of-
fense~ Fo chi ld nnder ten was t" be empl(\1,-•ed above .,.r,.. nd and t1H~ re~­
u o.tions for those ('Wer that age were made mnre ri 0 id, in a.ccnrC.ance 
w:i.th the ree;u lat ions fnr wnrk beli'\l'T .:;round . There ms nn change i n U.6 
a.~';A · equil·ement fnr empl("yment around ene;ines. This act, 1 i.lre th"'t nf: 
le60, pro hi bi ted the payment. of wa.f!:eS t a nub He hr.use nr any s h:·i ar 
nla.ce btt it id nnt specifically say that thA wages had t~"• be !laid in 
monej• The remainder of the act was concerned. with safety prnvis ~nn .. 
The Enuse t('lnk very Bttle of its time tn C"nsider the act +'nr +~"" 
re::;nlatt n of mets.l l if'e f'IUS mines . As far as the prnviwi ons for i -
dren ~ere c"ncerned , they were ver~; similar t0 th!"'se nf tl.e prece i "l': 
act There was, hoVJever , no exception a.ll,..wed to the enrl,..J-rrnent. o~: 
hoyr. under twelve belov.r ground; a.n. t .ere were nfl restr:i tions on the 
employment (If children a.bwe ground .. l 
1 Cu. it., 35 · 36 Viet ., c. 77 
t"f 1872 
'l'I• rep"'rts ,.,f' the inspectors fo 1873 arE' the first which s.re 01'1':1-
cP.rno:o 1_ ·ti th the enforcement of the Act nf 1872 ~ I:n th,.,se repnrts ve -y 
lii:;tl~ n -t__:1:ent · rm .ras !:;i. ven tn the Wl"lrk f'lf the chil ren .. The inspectors 
-were much more concerned wit the safet;;· ree;ulaticn s,. It wnt l c.;. ap ear 
f r 0'1t ·t eir reports thl'tt the~c rod a g;reat eal of' rk tn n in t:h t C"','1-
neotion a'~'~d pro abl~· w,.,uld have had litt e time tn spend l,.,oking int 
thf! we f'a e of the children~ A form was provided fe r an employer h; ch 
did give the inspectors the infonr.ation +.hey rould need concernin~ tl e 
ch:l.ldren., A few of the reports 1i steel thA number of chil .ren wb,., ·:ere 
emp ll')yed an m'lst of them declared that the number a.s decreasint: ~ VAl 
i n the first :,•ear tl>e act was in force the inspectnrs reported t t fer 
ch~ ldren l:)etwAen the ae;es of ten an twelve vrere empl,..,yed belr·•wsrc,u~ . 
Some of them gave as a reas,.,n +hat the employers did not want t"' be 
bother d with the certifir-a.tes "'f edu atior. which st c :b chil·'J-r·en re e 
obliged to obta-' .,1 
In his repnrt f nr 1874- , Jvfr ,. ~ri"ynne :ilnplied that tl:ere were not 
enn 1.5.: F:ch··nls tn enable al the chil .ren wh,., were req•.1ired tn ~tten 
"until s chnol b('lards are establ ished in eve~r minin:; paris 1 thor wi l 
be " means "f enforcing; attendance at sch,.,ol. 11 It is evident tr.c.t t.he 
Education Act of 187 hnd not succeeded in prov:i.din.; suffic i e!1+. c:h""' s 
i n the mining districts~ A jrculfl.r frron the offj_ce ,.,f the Home Bee a -
tar~ h~d called +. he part · cular a ttenti,.,n of the inspect rs tn t ~ P.M~ 
pln;yment and educatinn of children, but mo .... t of therr. '> -i.rr::> y _ epo te 
s in 
~, ,'" r9.l nbez.rer fe·.r cnn-vict~ rn<;: on':' for 
;:owe-ver , most "lf the :i.nspectnrs raid re la.t5.vel:~,r ittle a. tonJ_;· n tl" 
either the ed11 at:n:n ('lr the emp o :yme~t nf chi ren. In lR78, . r •. ::~me 
11 It has been Il!1' All ea.~·nur t('l carry nut the e ucation_a , la.us~s 
of the Jo~ines ~egulatio:n ~ ct as s trictl~· as .,. as · n nt:' prn;er; 
bnt j t wi l be se..,n ~r,.ll the ma.ny t''1ties that ~ave dov,.., ""Ad 
ll~Nl me t:r t jt h<?.s oeen quite rmt of my po·wer tn :::;iv· r.ore 
th.B.n a Vflry e;enera super ision to the ::,oys ern.'!"'l"'yed in :=:. 
district under Il\ir charge . Ht'Jweve , I think: the . r.t bas been 
fairly carried out ~ for only a f'Rrl infringements have come 
under Il\i" notice ., 11 ~ 
There is Sl"'me evidence tr.G..t these inspect..-.rs did not f9"V""r .. i/rl~· 
the restrictions nn the emplnymeut of' chil ren . .llr . Dickinson re!)o t:P. 
f'o• "the ye r 1A7R , 
11 
• the 1narked iminnt' on vrhich is +.akin:; rylace i n tbe numb r 
of ~rouths anc1 bl'l;'l..., unil r sixteen :re~rs nf age be low gr un n a~ 
be seri~us l y l esseninG the number of p acti(:a.l lea. me s , e.s 
was apnrehencled , the rliminuti n in. rnund numr·~rs s ·nco l 4 
beine; one third a.mOTl,SSt those beb'reen thirteen and si.:rleen 
:res. s nf ag:e J and one hal amon;;st th"se between t .ro ve and '1 
thirteen, and t he same between tP:n an twelve •ears ~f: aEE•" 
':'eve r.l :,·ee.rs l::tte e.n0tlJe1' inspector agreed with .. Dicl:insC"n, 
".. further restrictions en the empll"'yment of ,-n nE bnys must vtni t ~ -
indAed it is questionable rhether ton much has nnt already "i1 1 r -· n 
this d · rection ~ n4 They re A a._~:~.rrned becn,,.se this w,-,ulcl rna -e fnr e..; · 
l. C9 dt , 1875, ~rol . 10 
') 
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-. hicl: t 1ey we!"e chiefly c ncerned as they believed th ·t emplo~til: g fowe 
c:::.!. _: .r::l.-1 oii'Jlll increase the pr i ce w 
~har legislation vrhich affected the children in the 
.. 1ines . The first nf the<-e vms t":l Education Act of 1876: Chil •. 'jn t • .J.-' ...,_ 
te11 could not; b emplnyed and thers WCI.S <.'l.n e ucatir'n~l requi~emc!11- . ,..,r 
'It shall be the duty nf the parent I'll' every c hild tl'l cause 
such chil t,,., re ceive ei'f'ici•3·.1t e e:·nente . .. :' inso..r•.lc cl . ,.!l in 
ree.din£; , writ iL1£ ~ an arithmetic , a.n if such pe.rent fail to 
perfl'll'm such dut-.1, he shall be lia l e to such order.s a.nd 
pen-lt·.es as are provi ded by this A0t . " 
'Ph'9 in:spectn.rs of t!le mines ~·ere to 6.lforcc: the prnvi"ions cnnc r:1:..nq 
chi J en whn -:vere emplcyed chere. This s.ct _, however ~ id nnt n.pn y L_ 
mean : 
Ur ~ Dic:.CL1son_, ·ne of the inspectors , ir1terprated this ·~ 
" •• a.s Sn(')tl as th exceptions 1· :? e , a 1 pe1 St'IUS un er fou -
teen years of ge, unlt'fSS they shall have 11btained a cerl..i.L'-
ic t.~ 13ither n prC'ficiency n etJ..cl:i..tb ~ '.Yrit.:ins , and rith~'lleti;} , 
or of prev:i.l"lus due <ttte:1dance at o. limi ed numb3 r o"' schn11ls 
dm•ing each year for five yeo.r-s , will be ur hibi ted fro::.r oetn~ 
beneficially empl<:'yed unless they rocei·ve ei'ficieni~ instr11cti~n 
in eading;, "?fritinP":, :::tncl a.rithmetican2 
Si nce the by- laws covering the act we!"e made b:,· the individ lll ,:; c- '""-
1. Public Geners.l Stat,;:l;e<> , 39 ~~ 40 Vi1Jt .,. c 7~ 
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!or•3 fl!"lci 1.~ he l ·.v 6rnund .. It woul· also a f'i'ect those v:b" ··; 1"6 t;;·al· > 
o t.irteen years o 
¥"0- 1,:- .VFJ. :J a.llr"'~i Th"lre fore , the provi;; ions of the ::?acto~r and -.-nr~--
shc_?s Act, which ;vas pas s ed i n 1378 , were to appl:J' to chi r ran in man:: 
:industries, inoluding; thn~e vthn -, orked at the pit bank. 8ince it Ills 
a.p.~_J i•3d in 3 cotla.n , it Cl:\11 be sni ·'-hat [,.,;,· the first tiJ.1e nh19-yea.r 
g_ OUllll ., The act als,.., reqvir~d. th;:; a ttenda•1 ,e u "!:; school n chilrlr':!n 
under thirteen n a part- time basis '~hether they co tld qualif'-J for the 
ertificate of proficiency or noT;. C il ren nf thirteen could be em-
?l~yed on a f\Ll time basis if t'ltey could ..,bta::.a the certi "'icate.l 
T)eb~.tes em the ~ct of 1887 
In gene a the vor'c-:1en .rere s ·1.t:isfied with the Act.:: 1 72 2 , 
11 t as time went on defect.;; we o f,.,und in it.. Thtn•e ~ ao nn 1 n1·6r •.:uch 
c i.sc~us. i n over the pri'ld.)le ,-,f sts.to regu ation ,., . the ";'lnr.~ ,.,r ·-:. -
;iren cr f safet-y protrisi·:ms for the mine s.. T e efor<3 , nn nnua.r~- ? , 
18137, a bill was in·broduce in the ::: us<, of Gorm.u:ms t() ma.1-e f\H·~~ o 
re ;:u ln. t ions , bu-t it ras not unt :i . Jun -l 2 2 that. -lh'3 e ~a.~ f'.n:,· 12' t~:n.::. · r>:~ 
~.-, k in t~e "nines as 1-!e se.id that the e;weptinns app .ied t-.n ::;o 7evr: 
1 !~_.t !:;he present time t 1erc a e cnl~r 311 boys under the n r:e nf t-wol·1~ 
en:nloyed i n mi nes , and 308 out nf the ~11 are ernplny~ in I ~n-..'t3_,:) ~ t nC. 
i:1 Yrn·ksnire ~ 11 To th:i.s the Secret!l. y fe-r the Home Depa t!llen·r. , 'r. 
l,~atthews, replied that such work was necess ry in L ncashire wher'J ·'-h 
children pushed the trru.1s 1vith the:'.r 'e .. ds. At th5.s pni ·1t ther3 were 
c:·ies nf 11 0h , Oh!" in the House. Mr. F s. P :well : who had beGn a ,_,er.t-
oer of the committee which in•n':ls t.i s ated the subject befrJr~ the pass. ge 
of the bill. of 1872 repe11.t~d the argument that if the childr~n W':lr·~ 
not allr"we . t o workJ many t h in- seamed mines woul d be obliged to clnse. 
He a l so reminded the _, embern that the children mus t com:)ly with t he 
education act and that the Secret-,s.r;:r of State must approlle he emnl,.,y-
ment.. Sir Joseph Pea.Ge , hn repreaentod Dur ha.;11 said that in h ' s d ia-
t:!:"ict. thin s eams were 'i'V'orked "ay boys over thi teen a.n that he ·o,li w,u 
th.:l rc::;tri~tion wou d cont ibute to the safet nf t he mines ; wh!:.' (;l 
Mr. 3-athorna-Ha.rdy said that he believed earlJ' ed.Jcat·i.nn in minin.t: ' ,,_ :;_..-
contribuJced to the saf~t--.Y• While the .-; was f'urthe deb te ,.,n the .;;u'l... -
_ject nf the age at which chil r1ren shrml d beg i.n Wl"rlc, nn new ideas weL·e 
incro· uced; and it w~ s fina l ly a r.r e ed that the age should he t· ~:ve 'i-':J i 
D o excepti<1:1s .. 
The next subject which was debated was the nunber "' hnurs M.ch 
the hnJ.·s over twel v should work . Here the nlc a.rguraent.-3 on r•0th si · os 
,;e r"! rc: ::. t rate • Durin~ the cr,urse of the dlscuss:ln.r1 i1r. Gunn · rwh . . '"1"' -
n-_ -'3 l l'lok coni' :: d.entl~r f or ·t h e t i1ne vhen t he G '!ern."Tlent wi 1 
tab; posses s ion of t he min s a n d m i ne r y of th:.i s cC'nnt 1 ", , 
and 'Jrork the~n. for the benefit "f the c"1mtry, and not L'rl t he 
s ~l~ish inte re3bs of capjt~lists." 
Ho one took hi..-n seriotlsl:-r an the _ e vras nn further diSCl.lSBion of t ~ 
Then the :.ou~ e turne to consider the em!Jlo:yment a bove e:rou11d . nd 
iscussed. especi::\lly the er:1p ~ymeni~ of g;:irlt~ and women. !ir. 'Powel l · 1"-e -
liev':'d the mines fine place t" wor1<' , since he remarked that the " o1.1Ei•l 
had "ret:;ained their health" vhile wo1•king; at the nit brow· when -they w~.r~ 
tma"r)le to wnrk in the factories. ivlr . Athe ley-Jrn es did not a gree . R 
refe rr0d to the Report of the Royal C~mmission to the House of Commnn3 
in 1866 whi ch said that m0rality was n('lt f'lf a high standard and t hat the 
0 i:rls worked in 11u. couth and barbarous garbs .. n 11 ~ Bra(Jl:~ugh re .. r e -
s ented t:;he attitude of many in the !-Ious,3 when he said _, 
"Children unfnrt unately we must protect_. although every step 
the Legislat·.1 '3 talces ,. han the chilr1_ has bez m to a.p roach a n 
a ge at whic:h i t can judge f 1• itself, and has received edu ati n 
e ll!l.bline it co judge, is dangerous to the Legislature and to 
the child 1i _e," 
which, of course, was the t~rpical laissez~f~ire pnint nf v iew +h t had 
bee 1. arin pted bJ• s, many pen le Clf' .11 cl>.\sses, includin: the wr-~:r+ii."l"" 
classes. Plru Mundella said _. 11 .... do not. let us talk: e.b ut €'re \3 1 or.1 of 
choice in refe:;._·ence tn tender chi c ren of thirtoen y ea-rs o f a <:.>e." 1 r .. 
Gr eme !" 3s.id that t e emrlnyment of women and ::,irls reducad. the wage.'l ni' 
+he ·rho a co mni t'J, and that ever7l W"lman whn w" ·}-e , sunn l:.,nt~ m.n. 
l . ~arliamentP. ::"~l J ebn.tes , ser. 3, vnl 316 , p .. 6 82- 7t18 
Some ot' the members wa.nte.-1 r.ectrictirms placed <1n the ty!JeS o wr:-._ ':: 
w_ ich. the ch <lren were to do, which would prev en t theL d<1inb hea.~r 
Wl')rk ~ but so ma.tr~; ohjections we r e raised that f v1 vrere finall~r inclutl · 
in the bill. There 1vas little more debate and the bill -.-ras rea for th':' 
third time and p· ssed on Septe·m.ber ~$ 1887. It passed -t;he E: use of' 
Lords :tith very li ttJe ·.scus,;i...,r and Wa<> returned t" t1-J.~<! Gf"'nL'nons ·. h- ... 
the A.mend.men"i:;s were co sidered ()11 Sept ember 12 . At thi"' time there wao; 
re3en-bent a. a i nst the Lords d) splayed~ but t he amendnents the·r :n-o-
2 p("l Sed, 'hich were m<1stl~r cnncerned -rrit.h safet;.r , 1Tare accepted 
Provi . in~s of the ~ t "f 1887 
The bill (50 & 51 Viet . , c. 58) 1VLS signed on September 16 laR? 
and '!tas to come into efrect on Janu~ry l .1 1888 It a.1~)lied to m:ine3 ". 
CI"J-1, stra·t;· fied ironstone; shale, and fi r-e - clay. No boy under t;v lve 
Yms to be ernplnyed underground ~ Eo~'S o;;or t~relve 11rere not t'l oo e,-
:0 l"yed be l-"'W grou..nd more tl a n fi f'i.;y - four hours in one '\ eek n<"lr more 
th'<.n ten h<11lt"S in one day, an a defi n i te numbe r of hnu rf' m·st; e1'J.ns'!! 
emplrJred a bnYe ground .. The til e u ing which hoy3 e..nd ~ ir s u l:ler t.l1~ r -
teen Cr)U d be enplr:;;rAd abov<:> gr nncl '.Vf<. S limited : n<:' +; more th~n s · x "' ..... .... .. 
i n onP. . e':}k; if empl _- ed for more th'J.n three de.ys in one wee:v-, f'or 1nnra 
1.. o-p ,. cit ., s~r . " • vol .. 313 , p. 7RO-R4.0 
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~t chilrlron 
ai)niTe at:e t i:rte n -;ras to be emplnyed or mo ~ than fi f'ty-f~ur h n s in 
one w·eel:: or more th .n ten hours in one day. Thera were a ls o restri ,t~on .. 
on the time which must elapse between period. of' emp1~'1!113l1t. as nl 1 
T"A£:lt1a.ti ns concerning meal hours. Alsl'l , no bo~ , ~irl, or o:m n was to 
be empl~"~yed in movine; railwa~r war~rms .. The remaining provisions of t~-:> 
n.c+, were concerned chief!~· w:i_tl provj s inns f"r safei.-:;r.l 
t;~tutes, 50 .~.; 
THE FDTAT, AC'_S 
Shortly after the pass i ng of J.:;he ct f 1887 ~ the welf re ni' t. fr 
chj ldrP.n becn."'ne entangled. wi·th the movement frn• an ~it; t-. our da~· fo!" 
oal miners. Yihile th:i.s mov-.:.men he. been e;oing on for som~ ti:iJ.e, it i 
im!_)ossihle to tel1 just .rhAn a moveTI"ent. for a.11. ei:;nt- hou_ da~r fo lah 
egan. The idea has beAn traced hack to Tudor times .l When the 
tr~·:le unior s l'fere ll.t their heie;ht in the early years of the ninete nth 
~e!ltury , there is some indicatinn that they were interested in an eight-
hou da~r v nBut the exact class .fication C'lf the lodges nf ~ncie"nt Vir-
Eins' who rioted at 1 ham on behalf of an eight- hour day can probA )ly 
never now be iscovared. 112 During the middle of the ninete nth centu~· 
the a,..itation >vas not chiefly for an eigh+.- hour day but for a nine- o 
ten-hour day. The Ten-Hours bill whj ch was passed in 1847 is one resu t 
oi this stru!Se:le. In 1853 , the London Buildine; Trades began a mo'V' ment 
for a. n::.::3.e-hour day., 3 In 1872, the Quarter!; Revie·,r publi he n !'..~ti-
,.le vrhich eX!_)la.ined the futility of advocating an eight- hour da~ • 4 One 
of the earliest separate publico.tions on the subject was a pamphJat. 
written by Tom Man..n ·rhich appe red in 1886 ., He wrote a brief hi ':;o of 
the movement and c~p~red the advanta;es ~d disadvanta;es of seourinc 
it b"<J legislation, tre.de union actio 1, nr by his own plan, which he 
1. '.ebb and Cox, Eight Hours DaJ, p,. 11 
2 .. Cole a.nd Pos tp-ate;-EritishFeorJle , 1746- 1946, r-. ?.::?3 
3 .. "Iebb and Cox~ E . .,.ht Hours D9y 3 P• 1? 
4. Ouarter .. Revi-;, January 1872, vol. 13~. p .. 2 ·0-2 ,4 
l ec l~o' 1 1.:; ada opt.ion !.ccnrtl::\_ng tn this i _ea. t e e ie;h~ - ·10' . 
-:r 
rm1ld come into eff ect ~han thr~ .. ~ i fths of the "''"'rkers :in lncal u i n 
!:t::;rBed to deman "+ 1 l.u In 1889 Sidn,~y ~'!ehb conside red lCh egLl<~.tio:n 
iln.ninent . " Every politician knows in his heart of hea ts t!1at re" .n-
able Eight Hours Act will probably be one of ·the earliest fruit of thP 
next genera election. 112 
The reasons r;iven for dema.ndine: the eight-hour day were varie • 
The miners asked for it because they believed 11') g hours of' work in 
mine were a menace to health Perhaps even more imporbmt to the11. · s 
the fact that they believed shorter hou s would mean higher l a;;es T e 
Soci~list literature ~hich appeared on th"s ub·ect emp Asiz~d the f~ct 
that the workers were demandins a better living standard. The prea.mb e 
of a bill introduced into the parliament of eensland on June 26s l~a , 
said , 
1f1::heraas it is desirable for the general vtelfare nf th eOJ.-
munity that the hours of Dai.ly I,abnur shoul d be such that 
;orlanen ma~r hav a rAas f)nable t ·me at their own dispnsa for 
recr eation , mental cu ture, and the perfn1~nce of social and 
ci il duties •••• " 3 
1
.1ebb and Cn:x: giv t'I. S their C"pininn that "it expresses cnnciselj' the 
moti vas wh · ch i nspire th.e advoc tes of an Eight Hnurs Bill .. 11 
The childre:!l. bee me invo ved in the controve sy because oi' t c 
cnndi t ions i n NorJ·humbe1•la.nd and Durham ,. T is was b<J nn means a n"lc-r 
sit nt ion.. '.:hen Thomas Burt re orted to the Selec-t· C('([!li1l.i ttee of the 
Fouse of C mons in 1866 he described the crmditions there. 0.ne shift 
1 .. nmn , The Eight Hour D!w : .H w tc Get it h:'r Tra '!! _n 
2. Cont<:'lmporary RevieW::" December 18 cr;-vol.- . +-ton 
o t e Eou s n f lAbor, " '9 g 6 0 
0. ·~ebb and Cox) Ei~ht Eours Dnz, P• 1 
n'"' l:oys wm· :ed at remo ine: the c a.l .rn "t-1:111 shifts of: '1-t~:wrArS. The 
min•~rs ' unions (If Northumberia n< an DurlP.m hn. become sera.ro.ted fJ'"OT, 
th"' other min<:lrs ' unirms partly ov r this qnestion I 1863, a lTat:ioll;.tl 
Union of i·.1iner had been f rmed with Alexander Macdonald a.s 1'1. lea.der 
.A.fter the depression period of -1- e 1870's it was dornlna.-4-ed h'<J the re-
gions of Northumberland and Durham. These miners e.dvocated th<:! 
sliding- scale (Unde_ the lir'ine; scale the 1 ae;es rosa nr fe) l w· th t.v~ 
1 
sell i ng price of coal - ) !:ts a method of figuring .. 1a~es, and the~r op!"n.:> :1 
the eitrht-hour day chiefly b cause they did not want the honr·s ,r labo 
for the children reduced although the r TI'ere not themselves wor ing t:hat 
nu..mbe!" of hours. In 1888 , another union of miners' l~c .1 societi s s 
f rme which vms Jrnown as the ].~iTl~rs' Federa.ti oTJ.& These un.:.on:3 d · ncb 
favor the sliding scale (they e. ;ocated a minimum wae:e) and the~,r f~v-,.,_ed 
the eig t-hour day. 
Even amonG those who af-.:re~d. VTi"hh the principle nf an eig t-hour dG.~· 
there were diff~rences of ~pini~n as to ho~ i~ s h~ul be o taine~ 
'!'here wero many who were OJ?posed to Parliamentary ac-tion and beliP.ved 
·chc t the trade unions shnuld wcrl>:: toward that end even thnu;::,h it in-
voJvf'd strikes In 1863 at a conference of miners at Leeds, the aues-
tion of parliamentary leg :i alation fo1 an eight- hou!' day .. s dis(~ussed. 
~~t tha:lj time Alexander 2!facdonald was n'"'t in favor nf asking for S;.l.ch a 
bill to re r;ulate adult; le.bor .. lie preferred to ask for the ei;::1:1.t hnurs 
for boys , knowing t!>.a:t this v ,.,uld restrict the hou:rs ,. hich the meJ'I I"Jlt d 
h"3 able tn ~ ork. At that early ate "Northumber and a:n Durhrun. 1:e:re 
pen i.x III 
o .. Jnse1. .7h :!""!. the ':: b iners '-1.e:;ub.tion Bil] ws.s being disc"1S3• 
!J'87, t e s tbject of' pa.rl ~.menta.r;· rcr:ulatinn t secure ej ~;ht h"l.H'S ,., Tr"' 
ut>. ~,-r S Willia.ms..,n introduc~d a.n amen ment tn restri ,t t.e h,...u. · n,.' 
wnr.~ "bel,.,. _,round to eie;ht. lie aske the house tj,., pass +.he a.F..,.,..,,_ mer1+ 
11 n!l .umaniturian gr<'lunds . " The discu !::i !1 snnn brn'3d tnt eo esti n 
of :'.rhether "r no·b the hn se s nul legis late for a.dul t male la ore :::; . 
~r. F. loa n , who oppo.·"'-'\ t a measure , stated the !)oint nf vi~y; of th<> 
!"lf>!lOsition: 
"It lnR. be that we shall hereaftl3 ... be driv-en to re'=!n e;ni ze th 
it is the dut~- of the ·tate to interfere tn P.. ~rea.ter de::;reA 
in the inte_ est of the subject the.n a. t present; but ~.n t:ho 
meantime let us rel:',' on the exPrt · m.s o:C' in ividua.ls in on·nbi-
nation 1 
'!'he ex9.mple n-:'' Northumberlan and Du ham ms a.~ain brought up wit ·1-
rep!'e&entati"'!es nf those dist_ icts stat ng; their usua l point of vj .,,_,. 
W.r • .Arthur O' Connor said that the minP.rs nf ~TorthumberlaYid and l)urhum 
did not have the short hl"urs because of' union action but because the 
emrl..,:rers found the d uble shift s:~.rstem to be to their ad"Tantap.;e.. ':'l1e 
I:nme Secreta. y nopeA.led f'nr a. limit t('\ the di.scussion. '.":hen the Tnuse 
d.;vlded , the vote was '1YOI"i11Llming;ly against the men ent 1 
~'Tf'stts lea.dinr,; to the 1900 
'"le fir;:;t bill on the subject l'lf an Fli _ht- h('I1U da.y f01· mine r "' ~ ·· - •.) 
presented to the hnuse in 1Ai31L I+. '."'as brm ght in b~' · !T •. Cuni "l._:h. -
nothin;_, - as do e abnut it !~ppa.rently it vras r1e ide:t to secur more 
inf · 1nn.t:! ot ... e-n the subject as the insT"Jectors' reu01··c::; f ot· the :·ear 1~ 9 
r } '• ,, -
In 1839 another b:ill on the .ame subject was introdl'ce~..:. intn the 
ropped after the first re din~. '!''-
- ·"~' 
:Oame pr C@SS ....,as repeateC in 1890 F.l..t'1.C 1891 ~ 2 
the bj.ll Ttas intrcch:ced t1..f::C.in. ..he . .; t c r.:e 
!je.i t ;c. the :·;_gu es C'f t 11r; latest ret vrns rect"rde::i 4P ~ 000 ·_oys h t · 
tv.relve an eirleen years lu at 1':('!r1= ir. t1e nines ~ an t a "near:!.~-
2fi , OOO were Vl('lrJdng the extr~ordin~.ry numher of from ten and a q ~. t-:.r 
i;o 1:en ar, e. h.e.lf hour ... a ,ay ~ " Fie asked 9 1 fua-t; are the claim- of t!•e 
1 iner·s to this e.ss iste.r:.ce at the ba11ds ,.,f the legisle.tm·e?" Their 
clains 1-rere ir. the fe.ct that e. lar ge mnber we e en,plnyed in tb& mi.,..cs 
:-te.tod the position of others . 1:::; them '\''!:'.3 t!'•e.t "f G. Rd ton~, -: r: 
r·ac s~.id in a speech ma e i n 1890: 
"Though I arr: not a mi ner I have beer1. in a coal-pit a sufficien-t. 
number ,.,f thaes to ha...-e the reeljng . which it s&eJ·J"' t me e· .. ·cr,-
man who has been in a mine IUust. er:.te tain ~ that ei.t,:l"t }tour, r"u~;. 
of evory tnent~·-fcmr are qui t.e ennuct> t~or any hu::r"~.l.t bei l!"' r-. 
lc.'i:·nr under such conditions 11 
be obtained. He was not i n fav-N· of secu inc it by -tt·c c"e union 
Pa.rlian1ent r;,r ?a.per•; ~ 1890, V<"l .e 68 
? • I'a:r~i~m.e1.t ry ~.te"s 
)ar.•or ~f' adult men tr; W rieL Sf' T.l8.L:_,- II· re: Clppflf6 , hF> ~aic". tlt~.t I_1t>.:·· i£1. 
::-ent hf",c. int;erfercd and called attontimt to the ree:ub.t j_ rrr:s <:C'Ints. · ·ne: r 
previ.ous a1:tc concerned with sa.i'et;v in the Mines.. TheJJ. he se.iu , 11 If 
this in-::crfe:rence by lex.- "\7ith labour in these directions has been 
thought o::~..-ned:i_ent and benefic i al , why is i t a vin]e.tinn of a greot e.nd 
m~mly principle vrhen appliEd to the hours of miners '? 11 Ee a.lf:o cc..lled 
e:ttcut :..o11 to the {'act that most Clf the niners were in f v nr f tl·e l'L 1 
wlth tr1e Axcepticm of those i n Northmr. er!.Rr1d and DurhF.m Ee q r,tA,; 
r()m sveeches whic l · lw.d been m::?.de by the rep e;:;euhttives frorr.. d i fferent 
istrict"l, in c Imection · ~:bh t w ldll of 1.: 87, when t:C .e subject Cll'c 
l:cu day fr,r 8cotlancl; and the1·e fore thcv· c uld not be OJ?POScd tr. the 
princ i ple n .c re ~:;ula.ting t 1e hours nf la.1)or f or a.dul J :rr.e1. In is cuss· .. ·• 
t he npiniC'I11 of t.he members frC"~ru tl rthun:.berl:;.nd and Durhe.m , he sh,..wq h , · 
t.~le;:_r are mor~>; crmcerned with their own hours nf w<:~rk than witL t ,e h,.,,n·c: 
which their chi l d n were v;- rking ~ 
"It would appoar , then, t hat the lnnr: hours cf the clr -• .-ers for 
the he ers - the boys e.nd men who bring the coal from thr:: ".:, ce 
to the pit brow - are necesGa~r , in their judgnent. tn mairt~. ir1 
their ovm short hotu·G r-.f se en or seven and a qnarter -per day. 
That i s not a good reason$ though it may i nfl uence them and 
explain their action .. " 
In sumrrdng up he said, 11 1 have endeavoured to Sh('W +.hat n l'..' · ther ~· 
preference for Trade TJni 0ns 1 a.ctiC~n, nor a onsidere.tion foz· the Rd lt 
ma.!·_ , n or a re~ard for the interests of Jliorthumberla.r:.d ar: f.u _ I: t·..F ah vl~ 
~.: · hcc. e.p:nree i a.1_,J_,-· en he did nnt f'ear the l'c1.ct th>.t this 1 ·is :JtJnp 
r~:i.ch".: he "the thin en ,-..f' the wedc;e" which might incnce sin1ila~ letde:1t:.-
tinn for other jndus ries. In this speo h r.· • Lea.ke sumn~n.rizt:c. the 
cl'ie f arst:rr.ents in favor of a bill to rcstr~ ct the hours of worl- T'or 
minP __ R to ei[':ht . 
~.rr . Burt, a 1.minn representr.tive, sE~.id t at hours of wr. 1 sh·m Cl be 
sh rteL-ed by mutua l B-[;reemer:t 
un'bcr land and f-url rn, he coulC. not approve nf the 1)j ll an he mnve/ th"3 
rea ir.g of i - i n s j x rr..rntths. 'i.ir. J. Chrur.ber a. in erophas i z d t \€' e f' fc c-1:; 
o:n tbe whole CCi ll'I.ID'Url ity when he s p oke on the bill Fe sai that he i.<l 
not have to be concernec vrith thF.! opinio1s of mine1· because there wAr 
r:onc i n his ccns-tit1•encv. The chief question to be consi e ed ~ .s 
hether or not it woul r .cuce the output. Be id not bel "eve tl"...at it 
1 uld as the labor nuld he more f'lffic "ently a ur_, lied, and he itel a 
munbe n f s pecific i ns-l; .r-.ces to urnve h i"' contentj_,..,rl. 
he said t:P..at t ere could be n o argurne11t abnu-':; the desirabi it:,r l"'of e · _-l---':; 
1jnu s work~ an< that the quentinn "Pras as to hnw it shr> ld b e se~m ed. 
Ee s~.ated the _rinciple which he believed had replace d the old laissez-
fa.ire idea: 11 No·radays the doctrh e is a much -riser one.. It a r>i s the 
extre~e of' continua l and mpertinent interference en the nn haL , Ln-c 
deel!'.s it the dut;y of the State to interfere when it can do n for the::? 
good o:f the community." He coul. see no reason vrby the labor of n. t 
m..ales shf"\U d not be "ir_ter:fereG. ith" and he poin .od to seve:!"r-~1 
.. 
p1•e•:.P.c' e1iG.> f r such inV.:·l"i'E:!reL(~~.-' 
T1e ._ecrete.r~- of Stv.te fnr th;:, !3.nme Depnrtn:ent, Mr . 1•'atttf'.nvs , s~d 
tha.t he cnulc not see, how this bill w s ee;isla.tinn fo:..· thfl [ond nf t;b• 
~nrrrnunii~:r• 11 It is put forvtard tor the e;nnd of the one class hich i'3 t 
be lef:;isle.ted for " He shoVfed the.t the men ha.d helpet1 th,..mse 1.·es by 
their union action an he said that it wou l have tn be shown th~t fcY:er 
hou s of \I rk ;·t('tuld decreaee the numbe · of accidents in the :rnines. 
s~id t -Jat reports howed that a.cci ents did nnt increa.se as the rork · n~ 
da~ lengthened. ince he also bel·.eved that such an act v1oul ir:.crefl~'J 
the price cf coal, he coulc. not support the bill . There vas litth· sniC. 
in its f~vnr; indeed, 1~ . Cremen c mpl a.ined that the e ~.s ~suf~jcjen ~ 
opportunity for thnse who wa.n·t;ed tn speak i.n favor of the bill. 11 • 
Eurt hac his way an. the bil l was rop~ed~ 
The sarr.e yeRr and also in 1893 ether bills mrA broucht in t o 
change the C al fiiines Regulati-:.n A t nf 1887, particularl..r conce rnirJE 
s:::. .. _,:;t;y requ rements, but n"'ne cf them got beynnd the :irst readinu: . 
On February 1, 1893 the Hines ( Rir;ht Hours) Bill was again i!1tr 
.ucc d. and rea the first time. C.n May 3 there ;as an order f'<"lr ~~h 
secr,rd readine: • N'JT WM-.ds said that tvtn p~inciples were involv d : eJ..L ; 
hours ¥ias 1 ng enough t wo1·k i n a mine and that "rentrictir-n must r-9 "ty 
let;islativE• enactment .. " ~Ie asked the question : 11 If it was rie;ht i.. h~.v~ 
an e:i.g;ht-hour day bJ,r Trades 1jnion eff'ort or mu u~. l agreenent ~ :hn"\f c .Jl-. 
it be wrone; to secure it hy legi::;lative enactment?n The 7or1:me~ 
therr,sel"tJ"es were divided on the questiono Some diCl not ant an ~is 1t-
l. Cn cit ., ser. 4, val 2, n. _R5?- C21 
'·0 :· ,, •• , vh:. .e thers did not wc.n{-. an~r le-s-:. .a-ti<"!l l"n 1;he ubject.. a, 
n r->£'e!'red tn S6C11re it h r t ·e.r e unif'ln act;5_ rm. As beff'lre hnch or t f'! 
-"lff:i culty conterer:1 around t e b ys in Durhrur, and trorthumberle.t .• 
J:,Tr. Joicey said that they consti tuted. ab..-.ut ten !'ercent of the r.nr -~rs • 
.. J-. F'lemint; pninted to the inconsistency of t.ha m:iners (If t~a.t :istri(' 
"The 3iners' Uniol" in Durha.r1 ha.d been in.ti tuted trir,y ~e rs , 
and one of the ostensible objects it was formed t n att in was 
shortP.r hou s fo r bnys . Yet the br)ys ·era nrw; working ten hnu;.~s 
a. day an the men opposed this bill because it would recuce the 
hours of the boys frnm ten t" eight.n 
ThA question of allnwin~ an exception fo Durhan: and I, nrthumberland 
cs.me up, the so- ca. led lr.c~£>. 1 option. L~rd R. Churchill objected +.o t:r.:at 
as he said that it was n0t pr acticable. He believed tbe qnest · nn i'l.u 
bettt>r settled by Parliame t t m by ft strjke ~ Sir Charl es Dilke ~-i. 
thA.t the promoters of the bill wanted it pa ticuJ.arl r fr,r the bo• s v:bn 
were worki ng as hand- putters a!!d pony- putters .. Wlr .. J. 'lfi snn CM~c t:r et' 
t e di~cuss:i<"n by :remarkin"" that it wnul d be w-.c ong fo p rliarnent tn 
limit t e h"urs , and that the vohmta y methnd was best as it i · nt 
"sf'.P the self- ependenr.e'' of t e men .. The bi ll was rea. a sec" 1d tir.,, 
n the same day but that was e.s far as it went ~ The ~o ern:ment i n~t 
find tirre for discussing the 1 .1 
In the next year, 1E94, the bill vras again i ntro uced an rea f~r 
the firs t time on 1~arch lG. Cn Apri 1 2 5 , when the order f'-:>r the se Cf'\Il( 
reading was read , I'1Yr. Roby declaren that it was not a party men.su1·e and 
,. as t;rowinc · n f·,_vor whil e the pM it ion of 1 orthumberl nd e....l"l.d nur run 
still cnnstjtuted th grea.tes diffi ct._ty 
1. o . cit. , ser .. 4, vol .. 11, p . 1 41-1~10C 
€· rc·,~nf~:rtt!: v6 i..h +. le ~e ft:t.a·U r: ns ~ "'ll: !:c. I :le•'l +.'!-Ia ' " • ~ • h t '""J__:ht s .L"- flf' - j::; 
:.'·r'ienrls lost e. chance of getting money l"Ut of exhausted n:ines '~'-:' nnt 
:m.alr ·nc them hea th resl'lrts •• " He be ieved that ~l"vernnent int rference 
in the question w s g ood if it prevent d strikes. The deb t e rn tnal; 
da!' merely repeate (:. t e old arguments for an a.e;air.st the bj 11~ An i+. 
was ead _second time .. The bi 1 ,. ~ .s isc, ssed in comm·ttee on .Aucust 
13 and 14 and was d opped on Augus t 15.1 
b. 1895 and 1896 the bill was r6ad for t .. e first time but di • nnt 
get be~•ond that point In 189? it was introduced on January 22 -nd on 
lf y 5 the se cnnd rearlins 1' .. s put off six months .. It was alsl') b ought; uu 
in 1898 and in 1899 it was read fo the f'jrst time on February 10, hut 
nothi n.:.; more Waf:: done. 
Ae:;ain in 1800 the bill was introdu e d . On February 28 the C'rc.or 
f'or the seer-nd reading w~.s read riJr ~ Lew:i s reviewed the pr vj ous at.-
tem'!:ls tC'l pass s uch a meo.sure f'l.n sa5d that all a,P"reed. t a ei:_·ht hr.urs 
-v n.s enou~h t C' wor!: a.:n ths:t the o 1 .~ difference was (\vcr the rr-.et r. ,... 
r")htn. i n ins that en • He s1unma .:; zed t'1-!e three wayc; to settle the ques -
tion: arrane;ements bebveen masters a n d me n had not nrl'lved t(l be su -
cessf't:.l; trikes caused suffering and ere not a permanent sn h:tit"n (\ 
the di i'ficulty; le .:;islatirm by uar lis.r.tent was t e onl:r pra ti cable 
solution a n d he cited prevj.ous i nstances in which "" arlia.Jr..ent h4d 4 .,.,+.s r -
f ered . i th adtlT. labor 1ir ~ James Joicey rep iP. th t tbe nl! : .. ~ '.etifi -
c~ttj.on f or i nterference b~r parliE>.ment was to i mprnve health or Vl'lid 
accident s an t at ne ther 9.pplied i n this ce . .... e. He menti"ne< thP 
p . ·it. , ser . 4, vo l 23 , p .. 1329- 3 ?i 
zpeci~-l cc"se of Dur 1SJ:1 and rorthumberle.n .. which evor.'•rme 1!:'.1 .. t :P ve ee~ 
•p}]_ a.wnre f by this time.. Sir C:h.e.r es DilY.:e sa d the.t the real objP~­
.tion to the bill waz thP- case of the boys · n 1-7o ·thux. her '-'.nd an . J ~ !'.i. 
"'n t ?.t egisletinn concern · ng children was 11 d:i. g~-c f tn this cnun-
try." Fr .. Burt, who had been cl"tr>.l mi ner imself and reuresente ~ tl•e 
unions of ForthtmJberlan nd Durham, said that "a strnn'::: and ovet ;rJ··JJ.. .-
ine; case !';hl"lu l be made nut before parl:i. m.ent interferes" e.nd thtlt tb• 
m5_ners in the north o · Ent:land ttvrnul gladly have the hnurs ,-,f the b,..,ys 
reducer , but they ce.nnot f'urtbe"t:" reduce those rmrs w · thout intrnclt1c · n.c_; 
rrmch greater evils than they vould remove." He did not st.ate jnst wh t 
t e "gr6R ter evils 11 we e BtJ this time everyone was aware c-f the i'a t 
that, .othine; oculd be done bou· t e e ight- hour da" for ad"L,lt mine 
un-l~il the boys of :Northmnberland nd Durham had been exch·ded from con-
sideration .. 
It was undoubtedly to rem,ve this obstruction to a b ·n to l:i.!lli t 
the hours of v1ork for adult miners to eight that a bill ~oncerrd s the 
labor of children ·as i ntroduced.. 0n J·.larch 2 . 1900 a t ·n fo t,h"' pro-
hi bi tio of' child la. bo underground vm.s read fi'"J the first time. n 
I -~~L ch 22 the order for the secl")nd readjn"' v:a.s read. At that time Sir 
Charles Dilke vre.nted to know how many chi dren -vroul l:le affected. by H)~ 
bil . ~ In reply the Fn er- Secretary for the Home De~a tment, ~r •. Jesse 
Collin~;s . s tated that there were no statistics s ~nee 1887 •h n a trm·t; 
four t:bouoand children rould have been cnncerned and that the number t 
the present tirre Wl"l•.:t ld pr:-~b!lbl~,r be bli>lt t. ee thousand_ The b .- 11 
t:• 
.• n<:- nf Lo:rcls tl,ere was very little deb!l.t<:> ~ e.,. Wil.C!l n'·s -;·er 
ne.ssed ,_->hich the 'R:nm€' Cff'i ce ccnside-re ._:l "mecessQ.r;,• but h~r:"'lnse !l.I<•l ·- e 
Provi.s i ems n f the Act of 1900 
This bill_. An Act t<"' Proh · it Child !.A.bnur UndergrC'·Un irr !"i nP<;: , 
( 3 .~· 6::1 Viet .. ~ c 21) became l av• on July ;;;o, 1900 , an sai sinpl;:' t1..e.t 
ioya un .er thirteen Y!ere nnt to b<:J emplc,yed underground. It d·c nnt. 
howover , appl • to bo~rs whn were emp nyed before the -passing ,..f t 1e t., 
nor did it further limit t e h('lurs ~r :ork for t ~se nver t irte .n . It 
:"';vents eadinr to the Act of 1908 
The pas age nf the bill tn prohibit the emplo~~ent of boys un er-
~;round did n ot stop the a t; i tatinr' f'o t 1e ei:;ht- lzo day fnr a 1 minP · ~ 
:: t cont ·.nued una 'bated until the year 1 908 when it war. fi.nal ~r p!?.s e ' .. 
The tro ble with the boys in Northl.lmberland and Du! hl?m cr.ntinued. :in 
srit.e nf t e Act of 1900. Durins this pe riod there were man~· differen-t 
bil J.s before the House wh· ch atte· .pted tn dea. with the prnblems bef' ..... r 
t:h, -:-rmnt:ry which ,.,ere cnT"cerned with the min"lrs. 
A bill , llSt'ally knmm as the Coal m.ne (Regulation Bill t>.S be-
for the House every year beblleen 1901 and 1908.. It ~a. ~nncer . A~~ 
w~o11y wi th such matters as safet:r regulations and .thAr provisions I.' r 
+.hA 'e lfe.re nf the miners . I n onl~r nne year (1903) we_e t ""T"E'l n:r 
1 . ·~· .it , ne • 4 , vol. 81 , p . 1~7-14:8 
2. Puhli . ~enerel Cta.t,·tes , 6~ :. 64 7ict~ , .• 21 
to li1nit the wor l of all mi ners 1:-elri'."l' g; "'1Jnd to e.~c;ht h"urs . It ·:nt +; 
tl'I'J ,orm::d.ttee stase nn ,June 12 bt1t tent nl") :f·u t er .. ~:hen ~ir. Ja.r:nrv 
intro.uced h secon ree.ding ..-.fthe b "ll OTl i:arch 2,1902 , hP aJd '·le:l~ 
it ~s tthard ~r a Pr i vate Ve:nber's Bil l" a.c; t.he miners Fecleratl..-.n ,r 
G-reat :?rit.a i n . which represented the orirdons of f :i:ve-- s:l:x:thc; nf tl:-e 
mirt~rs , were behind it; and that it' as oppr-ue by thP. I~ining __ sn ,i -
tion of Great i: rit. .in , wh ich represented the interests nf thP nwnors . 
It "'1a.s <~. SC' O!_'l~()Sad h:,r fl. m:i nrn·ii·~· nf the mir:crs J.n lTorthumborla.n. t.!Yi 
Dnrh<>.m. }T. Tomlinsnn presentecl the idea that t he inte ests nf t""e 
hat the b j 11 wm1 d certain :.· j n-
.c·e·. •;F: the 3:>ri <"e of cnal . The que stion of the b n;>•s in !-Ynrthurr:berlanr 
~t:r1 Purh~ e.s a~ i n brnught up, an }•ir ,. Markhrun re:rna.rked that i. t ~ s 
no ~reat credit t .... workmen tt"l a 11 w t heir bn,_:s to wo k ten hnur'::; L i l.P 
they worked seven. J1~r .. Harris , who rel?resented Tynemouth, rep lie~ tiu.-
it wnul cost an ennrm. us amo•.mt tn ch~:>.nge ar. angements n ~!orth• mhe~-
land !'l.n Durham an that i t wo-cl be diffict, lt to ohta:in r1 .;_t. ,., ~~.al 
hnys. I•.r . Keir Hard.ie sun!l1lecl up the three lin ee of ()bject· ons +.o t ~ 
bill : it wou ld rest ict the r-1tT)ut; and -t erefnre rais e the !lrjce f"'[: 
coal ; i t would increase the acr:ident and death rate; ~.n thA clif"~· :.c ,_~ 
ties nf np!J 7/in~; the ree;u ations to 'Taryi n;:: c on itions cr.u ( nt h 
o-r;-erc me. This bill also wa s p11t off for six months at this tirre ~ -
'!"::.vO~ 'Ve_,_ • r-:· ljtl-,}e a ti·.ent:;_M!e f.·f'ter t.hat da+.e thi:<; ~a t:\.cnla.r -:-: !l€: f' 
i'i 11 ·:as nnt b rou::_:ht. up aut in .1 
~Tearmhile a till of another tyre wa:.:: bJing IJresented t"' the ~n- SP. 
I~ 1en1 an 1902, it "' mown as the t;oal ifin~s fEmpl :-~;rne!!t) Bi 1 nl 
p!"ovide that 1nales 1 n e tV';enty~n"' A s ould l'!ot Wf'lrk hel w more t .•.a 
i :rt hours anc~ a sn that men vrere n~"~t tn be emp "'yed as :rn:i J'1ers 'n r 
. 3;e . Jn 190 , the bil l waG nr-.t r:lis~ussed. In 1902 , "'ihen t!'~ "rder f ·1· 
the secrmd read"ng c .r.1e up , h r .. P ickard , whn represente a. min::.L: c i s -
t.r:! ct ~n Yorkshire . revie,.red the lesis a tin~ hich had been passed t<' 
benf':'it mine1·s , G""ir.;:;; back t n Lnrd Ashley ' s :Pirs t bi.Jl. ::-!e e:.lsl"l men-
t;;_,,nE'd the conditions under ·which the children W'"'!"ked $ and f'r""m his 
descril)tion they seemed lHtle bet:ter th.n th,.,se in 1842 . n __ e 
much in i'HYI"IJ" .-,f the l lill . The (l d ~.rt.yl!lents both f'or and a._,n.inst rn!"C! 
repea t~d . a:r: t"-e bill was nut f"L f f' flr six mrmths . 2 In 1903, the ~- o-
,_~isio _s for employment were incnrpora.ted '\'T:: tb tl-Je hill tl') amenJ. t_ .;:~ -..a~-
mines re"' la.tion act .· This bi 1.1 prnvi ed that 'boys un er ei;htFe::-l 
not WO'~'! more thq.n eight hnt1rs and also cnnt.e.ined the -ro•Tis ::.r1. 
t!!e..t they s m'ld n,., t WC'l l: in the m5n s .mless they had nrlred th rE: '::e-
f'r"'re tha:· were ei;:;hteen ~rears n 
On 7a~· 15, 1900 , when the order :f'nr the secr.'Yl re"'.c2.P;::: ·r s :is -
1 .. Cp . cit. 
2 . O!h J:t. , 'lo w 1 , vo ... 101 7 
'9 rli~;-:eLtal':'/ ~'<o.r-.erf: ~ 1~00 , '? .. 
P• 1:!.2~-1" '- 0 
""t,T('I 1. 1 
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"Laf.:'t. :r:;a the1~a 'Ter•c: mor~ t ha::1 fort:,r •lO<~t:•s !'Jf' ym n~ p~ :r:5 :'):1.-
1~etit9e'l i;l(ehre au _nurl;e.o: .. l ye r~:r-; l"l::' :.:. ._; 3 e·1:.::~-t;cc! i.• :-L!. .::::: , 
')Ve~· i'ift.)' dca.l·.2-!s of bo s be G'.'lOu.l .['.-,i.n·tee/1 :1:1·._. oixteon , and 
ove~ rme hunch·od u.eatl 0 l"lf bo,.·::; oetw·ae n sixtP-en anc t-.rt<n~- •••• 
~htl e et.4-11 rt te of hn~-s un•. e_.. fm.n•t3t:ll1 .vas bet-·13 £Jll t; ' u · .'l\3 an 
;: u r tL""neG e;re.t r bl1an ·the deat:1 r:.:.l:;e ni' o der oer.so. z."l 
I n 190~o, the provisil"l::lS cnn<!er nine: hildren were n.~~d 1. se:Jar,._',e. 
.. 
ti.tld Coal :i na::: ~.e::;u a t ion .3ill. al~ 1nugh the~· .n:.m.=:.ined similo..r t, 
::;ll,':'lse in 1903 ~ and thP- ":Jill_ ~a ~he aame title as the bills which hn.d 
been nre3ented in 1901 aud 1902 In 1904 11 the_·9 was n.-, deb:l.t~ n. l~h -
p!"e.::ent"ld any "!lew i eas , althou:-:;h .. t th.'l.t ti1n tllt:t e:flplns · s 7o.s plt..c -1 
on the number !'Jf a.ccidan·i:;c to wh) ch the boys were subj e ct:) d . ·~r. :·eL 
on the subject : 
11 ~ 1e deat:1 rat~ froiil acci ents anonc: boys ::rplr'l~red i n .iua, 
y;as higher in Hor ... h.In.berlan a;1d Durh rt ths.n i n the rest oi' 
the Cl'rt.mtrJ • It was one in Gl2 boys e1-:1plo·rerl in Horth11 ber-
lu..u.J. and Dur.m! .. l , 'ln.d in the _ e.:;t ,.,:r the countr•r it ?Tas only 
one i n 1000 boys em.~ __ ,.,~red . n2 • • 
l.:n 1906, -.-.uother t~~A of hill. -vms presented.. This was ent5."J :-.J 
; .... _, • .;?;ad. y;h::.".J ha been attei:lpted a.P.d exp lained how this bill d:..fCer• .. l 
frnm 'hn::;e which ha. . been p reseni~ed befn e. Lr .. ·~n,..,c!l i!\1m.: ·L 1.3,.___ ·-ed 
1~ ?':l r~i:".T.l8l'..tar.:· De1J:ll;t?'J , s e r .. tt ~ Vl"l. 1 :~2 , :fl • 808-c:.3Z 
. -:n:-c-j~':;~--,--;;r. 4- , -;:o- ~. 1 1-3 , T:' . ?i~G - 394 
-...·~-
bt:0::2l i'1 e:c·qtence ror n. gre::..t many jTen.rs it shou~.d no{j be dist·..1rbt:tl.: 
r !:lurb sai trot the systan in t he J'Jorth could not be ch:..n eed u.·1d --
r;e::>t'3d that the b i ll be referrod tn a Select r.01a::d -ctce. Fr . Yerb:;,rt 
3c."'r.J.Pl. , the Under- Secr>3tary fClr the r:::ome Deparb:w.ut _. explrt~.ned thH.-l:: l:he 
sinn . It would be be8t ·tn usc th':'l 5.ntel~val fo1· a con mitt•3e , and t'·i. 
1 done . 
In 1\?07 when the bill a~~i;t c>t:me up for di.scns:1.ion, ; . rr . J. Jo1m •• •L~ 
.':!r,ne Dept~.ri..:ll'311G , e:c:plai ed that a COlllil1ittee \VS.:J nece<.sar~r t.-. O.r.-..::; '..1·· 
a0r~·.l a.·:-;e ; -.voul· th'=! output e 0duced?; how was the b ill t be enrf'lr~e ?_: 
etc. Hr . Russe ll Rea, vrhn was clLirJna 1 0f the , epar~tmental COlll!Tli·'~I;'3Fl, 
th"' cormrti ttee had been ~.ppo .. ntsd. to provi de arguments ae;n.inst +;nf I. i 11 
brint:ine: i'ort:i1 !\l] the arrruneni:;·· agai1u:·c the bill . 'l'he final r9p· · t o.: 
!:;he nepn. ·t1,1ental Co:mmi tt·3e was :!1resented en the H0use on ~··,.,w 16 , l Q J? . 
The gnvernment br11ught in a. ;,:i.ll late in the sea .. f'ln ut it vr.:..n ··.i·'·!· · i..~'r.l 
l. 0p ~it., ser . 4 > vol. 157 , p . 11- 92 
2. 11e!"r)er1~ Jo'b.n Cladstnno 3 rounf;:.:::::t s l'l ni' '.':. -.• ~l·1. ,.d;l'1 .<. , ·_ ar. 
; e ,rRt:i ~· C"lf 3 ·r.. t"' fn1· tht. ~- :ne Dei_):l~4tr>.e!lt (1·~(';; _ ~ :-::. :.. ') ..• 
eave tn tr~ 1~ i-n. a r-' :_ 1 "+:n a111el d the C ' ~-
beln•' r; 0U.llr1 .. 11 On June 22 w·hen the order for the secnnd re<l. in~ .'Ia .. 
ren,1 , he explainecl. the bill The eff.'ect on ·tho price ("lf cnal .. RG tr o 
im!'Ortant cnnsideration. ~he chit;lf' O!lpositio.n on th"l.t pr"'int ~an f'rn·. J 
·che Co'l. l Consumers' I.ea:_:-ue, an orc:~nizn tio.o. rocont .y forr.J.ed . _e "'!... i·~ 
that few of tM.se whn oppos ed ·ad read ei+; e r t 1e bill or the -.. n-l. ·t-
Tll.~n+<o l repnrt. •rhe 'b:i11 provide eit>;ht hnurs bank to cant:: wi"':;h OT'I _ 
,.. ::_ ,ldin~ time e :-.: luded. This meant tha the ti.;•ne vonsumed i n e:n:i I -: 
...,i+he Up nr QOVffi the min e WOl ld nnt 00 i:1cluded • n t 10 e:i. [;h; hn lX'S ~ 
" f! z,.,vernnent could suspend opB1·ah i n in ase nf a natirm.n.l enar~enc;,r. 
Fe rennrted at lene;t h on the effoct nn r ro w.ucti n and !lrices, e: 7 9 A-
t9.i l e d fj e;ures, au exola.ined. the reasrms whJr he '_d nne exnect the 
"Uti)ut. tl'l , e ore; se materially; ~ret ho did believe t hat the hill w tl 
pff'ect on s _ et;: an f01·ei::,n competitir,n and .nn l ude b~; ment; r,ni· 
!.!r. J. F . i\Ja. .snn immedia .ely mrnred rejectinn of the bill. 
-t::.<>t i -t; !md been iscussed frrr 1?7ten"bJ years withl"'ut h_'TioWi"l':; t he tr_:e 
It '!l'lu ld result in an i n crease in the price, and it nrnte<::-te:! 
1. 8p. ci~., ser. 4 . v ol. _72, ! . GOl - 560 
2. On. cit •• ser . 4, vnl. 190 , n . 1~~0-1460 
o:;l~_ss ?.t the xp13nse (' the C$l:nunity~ ]t'r. La..'llbt"'n frol!l I 1n:h'ltn ...., 1,'Ao-1-: .c. 
',ec'l.'tSe the hewe s mie;ht. hav"" to Wr\rlr l nnr;:er ht'"lurs .. At pre:>ent ,....,.,~':; o.· 
J;he!'. wnrked thirt·y-se~en a!ld nne - ha f hnurs !)er week uhilt9 ~5 !le.,.c nj.:; nf 
c~:e!'l wnrkecl. forty-seven hnurs. The bo~r , o course , rwr'lrked. l..,nger -
those un er sixteen rorked fifty-~No hours a week while thnn ~ t'"lvcr six-
te~n ?l'orl:::ed fifty- four. Mr .. Russell Rea_, thfl chairnan nf the c nmitt .e , 
s~i that it had asce tained the facts "in the spirit of scienti~~c 
i lqui re s . " He paintiO'ld a s l"lnmy nietur of t he e '"'fect of 1:;' e hort Ul) -
p y nf oal , t en suminariz~=; c the :.:'indin~s r~f ·the corliTli tte~. ue ~a 
th~t t:bA Yl itnesses before the cor.un·ttee were disintere3te (a thn'l~h 
the~r ere o mers . mana::;ers, etc. Air . William Abrah8.m said that i t vr s 
the owners wh" were bene·f'iting r('lm the rise i n nri ce and a.ccuse rl the!!! 
nf breakints the law fnr thirt~r- fi v~ yec.rs. rr .. "lr ace :_>;ave f'; ~' re s +,., 
sho·r ,,.,..hat ennrmnus pr()fits the nvners had ma e . I.fr. Herbe1•t Samuel > +;1,. 
Under - Secretary for t'le :So},1e Department, sa:i d that the alter·k<tti ve tn 
st:l'i.ke and that the len.de s of' the oppositin!! h~-· 
n<"t previot,sly objected to si.mila b ills. '~r. ¥eir F..o. r die said that if 
there was any increase i n cost the rnfits could st nd it . :•r 
gu"lsti('lned the fi_;ures e;i vcn by Itir. Br ce n, ss.irl that fi _,urec ::: _,..,- i •...: 
huge prof·ts were not accu ate . He heli~~:ed t e profit nn t he 
as nnt o er 6 nerce1t ivTr .. Chu chill . tl-Je Presidfmt of the .':Nl.rc af 
Trade , g~Ye fi::;ures to shn'.Y that there ha been a stca.d:r incroas in 
product:i.on in STJ ite nf lahl)r le ::, is tion and said th +; th~ !l6~!:d!'",i~tl, 
orophesies "f the past h..a n('lt b een fu i ad . :.:r. P i es .,_ l e 'a3 
beca 1se he be i e vl3d jt - s tl-J.e 'be'£itu1.inc of' soc-1 9.listic le-o;j :::;1_ ~ .: ...,_ ; 
"It-: hmnsej a l:!.m:C+-a.tinn U~Ml t;he li•~1e1t.ies r'">f "ur a..-'iult. 
fellr-w-sub :_e cts.. :rp. h•1.d rlot ear 'O;ing; -ere S"'l' c:::iv.an 
3.:' tn ··•h .t harm the un F;Stri"ted liberty nf' a man tn 'nr!!.: 
un erEround as l,...ne; as he :>lensed cU either tn hi:nse f', h~ s 
ne i0hbours , or +o the State .. "l 
n De cenber 10, tht?~ quest n nf -' nclu in~ the indin~ time c 'Te nn 
r r discussion. rr . I.uptrm believed. the eicht hnurs 1 rr i t sh,.,u 
tn e ctna 1_ vrnr1dn:'; time The representative-:; nf the P:om.e DepartJnen-t;, . r. 
Gladst....,ne and I1r . amuel , explained that it wrm l d be im~ ossible tn ad-
ministl'lr su~h w as tho mEEl 1nuld have tn t; t"l down and c"me up at 
different times The e v<rere extensive ebuteos on the bill, especial :; 
durin..:, the c oo.'11i ttee sta~e, al t 1ou.,:b few n f them were concerned with 
child on; VerJr few changes Tie e made 8.nd fe\'l new j eas pr~;~sented. . 2 In 
the l:!ouse of L ·us , Lord NeYrton, <hn was chairman of the Cnal C.nnsurnf'~"3 
Lea::;ue, reviewed. all the ,.,1 r 6nments ar:::tins t the b il l_ an e:n~!>...as · ze 
P.specin.lly how the increase~ ori ~ n·" coal <nuld ~feet ma!'lu_ac~uri " 
There as littl t;('l "be sa~d in it. favor -: .""1 the nn,l"'e ...,;-
L"':·ds but, as t e ~·:ar _uesr n" !~nns n . e said, it iVas n0t 3;n~"d for +h 
T_rn·::l" +;n refuse to l_)S.SS the J'Tle~'tSU!"e. '!' erefo e , it as pa.:-:;scd .!1t " 
1!hAn these vrere retur.11ed tn thP C:o1. "~!!· · , s me n~~· i-te 
obj-')cted not on ~· to t P a..mendroen~s but to the Ln d!> themselves The 
bill fina l ly rasser1 beth houses.· 
·" ovisions of' the . ct f'lf 190 
This b i ll , ( ?3d~ 7, c . 57) an A t t"' runend tbP Coal in ,, 
1. 
- r • cit. , ser. A val. 190, !' • 131:0-1460 d 'rol. l!?l, P• 12. 1-l/ ~1 _, 
:) ('~. c-:ii:.. , 
.... -~ <ol tl YO . l98, n. 779 - ':'07 ~.nd v.-.1. l~C. r" ~:),1?- 098 .. 
-· ~. 0"£"1• nit. , se!". 1 , V•Jl. l9R , o . l<U8-15:3n 
snme '3XC6:?·Jions. The hf'urs were to be gr du:l.lly red'J ,ert t0 that ··) i"lt. 
'l'll--:!:r-e rcre al=>o certain other q alifi catinns; i n emere:e'loies t!'le la: 
might be S•J.S-pendcd a.nd a. certain l.L'lnunt of n;;-ertime ·;r s a. lo J-3 if' .. r -
. . . t . d 1 
'11 "> <> 2 n wa.J o o :t l ne • -
ether _.cts na sse "P)e·b:;er:m 1887 9.!1·:'l 19:?0 
_lfte the pasil i n:; ':lf the ei"- t - hou s bill no other _uestinn :"Ji':e , 
to in-te_ fere with the paszirl~ of l e·_:: isla ti('ln for children .. 4 th· 3 ti. e 
·V-c . s.J.hject of legis lation to proJccc~ c!cild·en cal'Sed ver~r litt f'! • • s -
~u.s ;.i. :n ~ It was t J~en for cranted. t. at S'Wh l e:;islation was be· "" ·~·ic · 1 , 
a.n in . nr e case3 there 7rere n,.., debl.1t~s '.Vh>".tsf'!ever on ·the bills . It ... 
1 ea. · ZHJ. mnro a!J. nt re th, ·J le._r . '3 ~tion for ohj G.re' C!"!\.l . 
-f'-i nrrl. t. r~ s in~;le indus trieR . A cnmnrehens 5:ve 
It apn j ..,:i ,fl c 1i l r r n ":!1 ·'~'· 
n~i "'-; R!"'k an said , "A c il· under the a e:f'l nf twelve :rears must u,-,t o_ 
empl ,..,yed u2 
In l 11 t e snbje c-l; ,.,f sa.fet~· i n v hA mines y•a a!: in be f'o!"e 
Pu.rl i 9.neut .. There was Yer:r litt l 
auj nC'lne of -!-;hi s discussion w ;; cnncernec '\. i tl: c il_rer~ .. TJ·e b:i l, 
1. Pub:.ic G(·nerE,l Shttnte<:. , C ';c!:vr . 7, c,. 57 
2. P• cit. , 1 ~dw . 7~ c. 22 
'II" 
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" C' 
_ ... - . 
., 
one T;eek r>r moro thRn ten hr.urs h . one .a.y .. There v:-ere a s ~ n ... her ·u..,. _ 
::.1: r I"f'[_;V h.tinns. · 
up <"Lur:'.Le; the :Serlin Cont:'eronce nf:' 1890.. f_t tha.t time Lord Sc.lit'.ur:: 
hc.d ins-!-:ructEld Sir Zolm Go· st to ra.vnr i~he prC':lposnl 11 fo!' ra5.sh:.z t 
· · ., d 1 · · · t " t. ,re., ,..., II 2 r::uu.-rr~'.1!.l vre.!!:e 1'\ l un eJ'[;TOlll: _ll.'"'Ol1.!" ~I'- ffilnCS ·C'l l.I'">Hr .eer:. .., c·~ .._, • 1 
i :;""-;·la.n 
.. ;.._: 
o.nd the p;-tr t"' crls.r c"n~.re;"lt:.~"~:r. rei'e reCl to ·was e.dopted on ~.inve:rd:or 2[', 
5y this Act {'):f' 1S20 ll chilf.ren were f :·bi.-'icen tr. nrl.: i1 al:. 
;ni11P. f; both a.bnve nd be 1:1 r r rnun , . This Ant was concerned, h ..:.,e e · 1 , 
'!it· e:rnplcymont r chi. c'rcn a.Hd ras entit ed, 11! -.. !~ t t..-. co.:r (',, -~o 
1. 
') 
' . 
C'p . ci-1:;., 1 ". 2 GP-o. B, c. f, 
l S£' "'!, Yl"'l:i. . . ~ .. 1. 
-· 1 _· •. c~ .-.rie·> 11• 
:i -, ~:eny :incustria.l underb. d ll£:: , 1' a.n.d mineG v;·ere listed as rm nin ' n~:t. i·1.l 
under+f.kin[ . " 1 
:!.. Public CeiJ.e::-a ,;tatutes , 10 • 11 r::.r.. 5, <'• C5 
.::round .. 
. ·.~a (:;, eal ~f :eb::..t,_. ... -ver the :':i · s.> .ct in 1.8'J,2 but as ti.·Le 1 J_ \., n , 
., ... ~- ·'-
•il 1_, 
~'.1C. th., 'J t 1e serio,J.s werckeni·1~ of chi l dren was the "'.L' ~ro:~ a etri •. ont ' 
-i~.b e c nl!l!'ltmi t:,• J;o.s ~- whole~ 
w~t;h their ecCIXJ.flT:Jic intere1::ts in C~">fl.l and theref'nrc :.snnryr11ved nf .,.. 
~-~::..:i::: latinn. T lEl srur:e thine; could be s i a' ut t -~ e ur. !HL m 6' e 
classes vr .~n they n bta. ned the vote. .I!Jnong; his c las g ..-me, hn j cl 
nnt 'l)elieve e'11p nyment of children was eithe necessary or es · r .. b e , 
• o?.re 'ntcreste i n the e r islatinP- because it wnu~d nr 'Vent R:·r::• ess 
res:9ons ihle opere-tors f'r .' expl itjnc t e ch.ld_en. 
The advocates nf tro.de tmi ,.,nism were not , as ~- class. interested i.n 
cl,ildren except as thei we i' e cou d be used to shorten t te h"urc fnr 
a(n.lt trade 1.mion me:Mbers . At t1me ... tbe~r opposed le ~is1ation f<'r c"h:!.1.-
_ron , as was the case with the representatives nf :!<Torthu.mb rland me. 
Dur t>..e.m . 
Dur~nE_; the !Jerind the i eas cnrLceruir1g the WP-lfare of J i ~ren had 
r ·\ ice.l y cr,nnged. In 1842, a.l thou;:P it ha. been fort" years :in e 
the first a t ha. beeu oassed to ber1efit chi dren, tbere was ahso --~~Pl:r 
no e~5s latinn for the benefit ,.. children in t .e min . • In the .... j st 
pr ... :rt. ol' +l~e perin the chief' concern tas f,..r re i ,=-- i C'IUS 'V'elfare ".nd ir-
!_"Jrcwed mor ls, whi l e later the stress .as t:~n mnkin · g"od c::.tizens __ nr.~. 
he~.l th~r ·· ndi vidua. s. 
L0.d Ashley's ovm motives had been based on hu.na.nitari an · ens· i~', 
a. strnn~ rel:i ~in'JS basis. Eve thnse whn opposed him werf< n(lt ent:j r6lj-
devnid nf' snch feelin.:s, althnueh a t'.ter g;eneratir;rl might f'ind f're-
quently a suspicion of hy-pocrisy. I3y the end ,..f the Derir:~d it w~u 1 
verJ difficult to find a.ny SlH•h religious or hmna.ni ts.r:i an irlea::; ex-
pressed o.s a reason fnr att.en:r?tinc t!" im:?rove the c ondi tioTis u ,- e .. ~ (:h 
chil~ron '.'~orl~ .1. ~7ore and more t1Fl fe.ct tJ,n.t .hi d. r ;1 shn•1l :rt t · 
.s · Cf:e •. terl ".' . .:. t out. c ontroversv•. 
These hturtEI.Tlito.rirm ideas :in no wa.~r interfere~ with the hd csez-
-f'q_ire princ ' p e whi .h' as ta{en for gr!:'..n ecJ in the earl:'l ~-ears. The 
f:i rst e.cts, wh ch were Pn inte rfer'9:nce with la. ,.,r , were a . ~en e nn :• 
hec"'t se the dealt with cr•ildron who were unable t;o cs.rc fC">r th .. ~.,l ~ .s _ 
Their ec('lnomic ~elfare therefnre cnul n r-·t be trnstec to t eir er:r; ry-
ers 1Tone of the earl;)' reformers, even L0rd Ashley, apnrn1"ed r.f in er-
rE>nce -.·rith a ult ~.bor. l7a.ny r,f' the miners t 1emse ves rese11t d the 
inspector~ , although they .tere likely to resent a.u~,r!'lne ,·rh crur.e fr('lm 
out::::i.de the lr,ca.l mi ning; commtmity. These lt:'.issez-f'tdre ideP.s he.d 
c!:ar"ced little by the en f'f the cf:'lntury , altho e;h a re&.dint: 1'\f' t 1e 
debates often gives the i mpressi,..n that t 1e spea.l~ers were. repea··ing 
ell'pt:· forntulas and , therefore , d.:.d not speak with much ~onvicti m, .s 
time went on, there vre..s less and lAs!: op:>osition to t .e avrs re:::r.l· tin~_· 
t.l1e 1 "u"lr of children until b~r 1920 government interference wns tale 
f'r-r g:rc..nted; and ,he l)ills were pa.ssed v · thout e.r~un:ent. 
s the pe iod pro.:;ressed. _. mnre attontj<:n was given to the rog11l -
tion nf s,., c a. cnndit ' cns. Eefl'\re 1.f34?. there were no re~ulat1r-.,.,s 
w.;atsoever for the vrelfare of wr. l::ers , e i tb~r c i drcn nr ad:~ t::: , in ~- ~'~ 
mines; the A~t o 1920 ccntHined ela.bor te ~.nd dete.iled re[!;nlat'0nn " 
the protect nu of WC'Irkers ~ Bef~re 1842 tltere vrere n,., 
stiplllated that a child who w"rked in th mines m. st !ltb~nd schna ; ".:y 
1520 school attendance had become not nnlJ ,. mpn lsor-:r hut also free. 
I1 t _e s_re pP..·if'd there ha l:oeen passed. numerous recu a.tions vr :i\'h . re 
o ce ::-~ed ·with the cond i tio11n uncler wh5 ch people lived: nnt onlv wo ·J:i 
·:i•Yre the S'lbjects of le~;islation for the benefit oi' the c .. JTi~"'"'l rr. n :rt 
h~ c. bP.en d isccwered the:t the vre 1-beine; 0 the cl:i l dren cou n not " 
lei't <:Jither to their '?e.rents or t.('l their emplc\ ers = 
Some of the Ct:'ncern frn• chi 1 ren was .onnecte d. Y<i th the ch· n~e 
t. -.e pnlitica ideas .. As rr.ore an more peop l e acguire the ri;;:ht t, vnte 
it ro.s re cog:nized that they must he educ P.t ert t0 v"'te i:nte l i::;entl~· , ':l.w", 
tn senerl!l. l ' t(\ make [}"ll"' d citizens. >J 0 rnl i b f!a !'art y <"1"11 l d c lairr t:h t 
it al,.,ne was c oncerned I'Tith the ve tare n~ the chi l dren. ~rn J?arty I' - ~ 
t 1:e 'TlUch r e dit fl"r the !)asc;ac;e nf .ll_shley rs bill of ]842 . It wns t !e 
.,...;nrl· of indiv · ua. ls, chie l y L,rd As l ey himse l f . By the end nf t ~ 
period the politica :r~ ties 'had beC('!lle more ire.p n rtant n it Wt"11lc hnve 
Jeen a l most i m!'ossjhl e fn r any individual tn have :wt throur;r.. t:>. il ~ n 
the ma.!lner Lord ..;1.shley used i n 1842 c ut by that time the tJrinCiJ?l · n 
state regulat i on of the welf'are r-f cld.ldren was takm fnr c::;r. nter1 fl. 
i:>iJls Trere passed with l itt l e opnosit i on. 
It i s interestine; to n ote, to", th~t the i l s h~=Jcame jncre tv · r~ .y 
comn i o.ter1 Rnd there were a e;re n.l; man~r eta;. s eft tn the 3e ~re ·o.:-: o 
, te.te. The staff' reqn:i edt, enforce the le:.:;isll'ltirm int::reaseC: n -
stantl:r• In 1842 there ·tr~.s rm l~r C':ne ins-rector , and he did not Cl vntc. 
:his f'u. 1 time tn vJine S • '-'Y the. end of tl;e per i o tllel"A •rcre r.Al ~[ i n -
srect...,r"' v;ho wnrked fu .1 t · me and then l"'ften oJTlJ'l"enter iT1 t E'; 4 ~n,..rt 
that t:; -,,_,;.- could ::1"t dn a1.1 that ~;o.s nec e ssaz:; . The impnr+; n ee nf ·:, :. -
.... .., , 
::n ~.cmsideri:n.g t.},e ccnnf'lnd.e.s <if the s::tna~~iNl mnch .::o.n ·)~ ~ . ,.J~--
; r1 a bl"'tlt the ri .:;~i; " 
IT f'ITI[;; of ~hi le.bnr it is a fact that nrinc the e""rl~r !'art ,.,~· t:·_ .. 
'l'he~.r lR.hnr vms tR.Jren f' ,.,r .:;re.!lted . SnM"" he ieved t :a+- t e child r~ w r<> 
(if tl e chilcircn. The .,...este<l interest t:hn:o estal•lis Lecl has been nt: ll 
of· the ~P.:rents we!·e grt;oeG.v for t1:e we.ges ·;}~ ic:t the chil0. could "'a. n "!. 't 
'· er~ rcot at all c"nceri•ec a':)~ut the effect 7.'hi Jh su h wr-.r" ..... uld have 
('1!1 the w..ind an. hody of t 1e child . ot 1er parents '!'!ho wo:r 1'ri 1 ~ n•· + 
keno their chilrlren in school often v:ore n u l e tf'l r,o s~ b· can. J • e 
1J:,r the ~r",rer!lTT!ent made it es.f;ier fnr these pu!·ents ~ 
1 . 
__ a. ,.,r 
ar•e 
._, nf her s t"\ll u , ..... 1 sent 
('h:il,1 . The r e ;rer'9 certainl~r many ~~ 1o id ~ Tn re were lso rr.an:r "!'T .o 
-~anted to treat the" r v;nr :rren ... . :t c. l but thev wer f'lfte 1 hi.r · 
r r~ins con itions . 
1his ·,,o-;_:., i 
bv 
... 
t. e 1- stnnin~ of' the n inet'3en.th 
t:i1~~e :1ere !? tlled alnn.:; 0n ~· P.il'· tne~r cnuld be mnve d ,/ c!'J.i nrcn in.:;~ ~. 
of dr ft anir.:a < ~ · Tl:e use 
·vas another i ··1s t ance . further invent.inrl , 
coal ~ .-.... . . ~ 
Yen':.:.. '.i 
:o:ine J --:'.it lc the u::; e ... 0.1. chil ro 1 to o en , nd sh1.d; t!'lc'.l -;:;··~p r; u -
11 _::>ln..-: 
thei:: nH.~··t in the clU.l1(!;-· 
ian gr~:n.1J:lds . Even many of th,...,se vth0 :r:to:;;t l'r:.vor t=Jd ·che j) inci i_) 'CB .... r 
f the:: d:i.d n \:; '.'lo_ k thAy must be ]~opt m.t i' :nj 3-
·:ror': umlAcossar~,r an a lso i nc!'8a3ed the p r n.uctivit;:v- . This i ncro". .33 in 
a..:ses f'l.nr' ·-· 
. :l .. ild W9.!: expec·bd to ta-::e c::tre 0f hi s par ents ; in 1 920 the :)a.r :mt.:. 
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ABSTRACT 
t:!.~J;lt cent 1~· tis vm.c no l"nf;er trn(; . Bet.•:een 1842 am 1920 S"!Y' .. e-.1 
fl. , ts ·;e e ps.ssed t:.r Par] iarr .. nt which r :~u l te the wnrk ,-,[" chj 1 ..... ~n · . 
Eeft"lre exami .ine this legis l atirn it is necessary to inql~.:r~· J. n 
the nhi ciren ha.ppened to 'IE; vror~:i!'g in the mirJ.eS i n the fj rst nb.ce. 
Du1.·ir~ the seventeenth !'l.n eight;eenth centnries the 11se ~"t cnal f r 
;;-a :ous purp...,ses e;rea ly inc ased . This e!!!and fo ct1ul inc easer the 
el"\ancl. fo "'orke1 s · n th*" mines i nce there was li1~tle movement n ... '
ro~'U]A tion tr> the mir!;nc centers t 1is e·man vm.s met part y oy the e'!" -
nlo:-,'lll~nt of ch ' d en. In the earl.~r nineteenth cent" y this PTT'l)l nym.eni; 
('If' chi ren was taken for e; r ante , j nst as ' +. Jon heer_ fo r.erturier.. 
The movement t t"l . mnve c d clre:n f om -1;1->e m.:nes was n.ar . ,-,f 
moveMent of' thA n·' neteent centu _~, o rrevent chil labor . In sn .::t c "i' 
ls.issez - fa.ire i eas r f the tines , c:hi l ren , a s the~r we c unable tC'I t::..·.,. 
c~re of therr.se l ves , i'ere c onsi ered prr-pe :· objects fnr lei~ e:tinn . 
Thjs WF1S par+.icul arl:r true nf rauper chi C:ren, as the~: 1!1( no ::: ,-ents. 
The first nf these acts , passe in 1802, made specific prnvis:iN,., C'IT 
the 'fe l f .re of parish app1·entices ., Late the apprenticEls bect:>.n: of 
in:portance than the "fre~ 11 cbilftrerc. !n 1815 hlrli<>.T!l.ent ba• &d ~ i.s 
tent ion to regulations for their benefit w en they v·e . e e-..;rlr.~re i!'~ 
cotton factor i es . 
il'lnovation in this type of legi s atjr.n : ! t mac:e prnvisi,..nc fr.t· t '-· 
poir .. +.rnent nf' :inspect;ors to see t.ha t t H3 prnvis inns nf th"' A.ct y, ,re 
a.rriPd out. 
le-
l -
t ~ 
'J' 11'" ne:rl:; 3r'=nr (lf:.~4, !tU PC7. WFlS paSS d . (I in:.pTI"''TC the l"nd ' ·tj(' S "l 
work ~'o · anot!er srnup of' children, the chimne:: s'reeps .. ;'n <.:t nf 1!31:;) 
provided that chil re,., w re not to c. in:.l::- ~ dirll'.eys and nc c;hilc1 ll!l - !" 
sl:·teen wo.s tn be apprentice to a cl irnney sweep. 
thiR time nothin~ ha.c1 bee:1 done to regulate the la·ol"r (',f" 
chi l d en w 10 worked in mines. They di ma.n~,r ifferent ty!>es t'!f w r}-
~- roun<l a mine : T ey '.Yorke as trappers; they moved t 1e cf'a.l fr ,, thP. 
place where j t was JTiirted to the base (If the ohaft (snmetiJTies t fl. pt.~rhE-< 
o!" pulle carts, often bv use of a · ird e n cl,e.i:c.; jn Scntlan t • ~r 
carried the A"a.l in a.sJ~ets uu la c e -~); they drove dre.ft anima s; ""he . 
. elped tn tend t e pt1I'lps which dr ned the mines and the en,:ines i h · ch 
brnucht hnth cCla an wn la.: n n t. n the mines; and they did other n d 
jo s o.rrmnd the mi nes , m ny t"Jf which we W"\ 1 n a~r cr:>nsi er TlllC~· l::nn 
he~TJ f(\r nhildren These chil ren rr .ed Yer}r ll''llf:': h"urs. T--.e ve 
a d,.,ub e shift. iTery :'J'otlll~: -children v;erJ ta en j•1t,.. . re 
mines tn wnrk, llSually by their fa.the.rs nr oLer relat:: -Rs. T.ere a;.· ... 
reC(Il' S nf thA emn nym nt Of t.b.ree -:,reP.!"~f'.ld cr•i dren • ~r t F< tir.:, 
chj J ~lren ·.•!Al"F• e:i ~ t ('II' nine ~rears <"~ld~ mn.; <~f ther., -• .,er. at or1 • 
or thAse ch~_lcren worke •Tith their o der re a ives; :::- n~r v:er;; A' !l r:•, 
i!"ect :: ~· thl;) oPe Etors of t1e mines ; wh:i.le s .... rr,e were e:I'l·~l..,~·".)d r: 
a!Jprelltices t •e sn-c!:>.l led butty s~rster;•) ~ The crmdi tiN•S r f 1f·,r "'re 
ver~c bad: tl-]e min"ls wer a.lv:a.ys dark~ rrany nf them were w"'t.; a ·d t • '=' 
VP-r.tilo.i.~iflll in mnst nf them Was bad. ·1.Then t .e cnilrlren retn~nc~: i~n 
-~/ 
often fatal. The Victnr:ia.n"' ·were much C"nce:rne a.bnLt the rrorr. s " 
the women an children in t 1e mines. 
stuu~· t e c rm.dit ' ons of wor. for children in mines L r A hl ~- ..:. . 
ver"j" mnch jnfluer1ced h;}• the Evan[';elica.l movemen * WC't only vms he cr~~-
ce1 nen. for the ch · lc.ren in the c cal mines hut he worl{:e for +.h e fac;t,-..r~· 
he hi mne,; s;tecps, ~ncl the rR:_:ged waifs ·.vhn roe.m.ed t 1e c • , 1 '1T ., . 
.s+.:rent~ . :S:e sm na.rized at len~th t:r.~ repnrt f"lf the Gom.'llission i!1 th~ 
~= u:e ol' Corn nns on J"unA 7 , 18•!-:? , an presented e. :ill tn the :.:ro,tse. 
There vm.s Sl"m ~"Unnsiti.nn +.n the t)ill : Some e red the idlenP-ss ,.,f .. :~-
c ildren (at that time ah ut ::>even hC'm s 1 w" vas cnns-i • ered ha. -4'-+;-· e 
in t e . act;ori.. e ; nthers feared that chilr:'l.ren 1'.'f'lJld n.nt J ear? the; · 
tr'\de prr~perly if the~r icl nnt ~n to Vi"rk at an ear ~· a~e; l"t ~er:: f r red 
t Jat the ln s f thf) vra.~es nf tJ1e chj 1 dren w 11 l d "\:le a n.r shi~ ·,.. .::-:-
ilies ; while some flf t;_e cN1.l n,-lers re ented an:',' inter .. er6!1co. I!1. 
spite of oppnsitio>J., the }_ct passe nn Au~us 10, lP42 It !'r,.. o;~ -- e c. 
that nn Yl"'men were +.,.., vrnr _: un er·r·r,und a.nd nf) hi l d unrlP t e "' e;~ .T· -~:; ... n 
An inspf'ctnr, -~• _r P_ • , 
was Ppp inte tC' see thE"~.t tl1e prnvisj nns nf the Act ·mre ca. r:i~ n1•+:• 
T-ie rep0rt ·CI. many con"'.rlctions 1m er t 1e Ar:·t;, but -venLna.ll:,• it'. '" ::11-
7-TI"'It trt:ll lRGO wa3 annther act passe , tn he11ef:! t -l-ho c i lrlrf:·_, 
~<r- • ~:'-r - n .. ,# ~· 
~ <;: "TPll [,<, t1fl fa.el; r:- iTI Sl) •:;tr"'rS , ~ <.1.8 inter:;.:.tACt in rrn1ri _.:ir ,· Srme 
'tl':'dlS nf' e u a t,i l'lll r'nr t 1e crd. d en nf miners.. .c'chonls ,..,f· "a.r::."u:J "' ~ 
·.:>:z:-Lsted i'Yl the minin:::; d i s-Lr5 ct.<> ~ '1)11t there we ·e not ennu.:,h nf tl;.er.• tn 
nrovi fl e a.n a . equ~te edncati on f r the chi dren, and t hfl in:>tructil"l_., iL 
·i:;hose t:h..at ex:i.s ed we.s nf a ,r,r~r inferinr type. I\Ir. 'f rer.~enheere .e.d 
worked r:lUt a syst0m nf e.vm.ril.s fnr the chi dren of miner · whn e.tt j nect a 
certs.-i..n. :prof'icienc~r . Evon more ('If' IH'l. :ll"lcent:i.Ye vms the '\act t t e. .ei·-
t r-.:in amntmt nf' ednn~-~.tinn w~.f\ necess ~ ,.~. for the better jobs e.r"lmr1 a 
mine. S f'et~· , hnVlever, was A'l."en more irectly a factor in the Act . f· 
1-'2 0., Ir 1850 an .Act har'l been pe.ssed. to e~u a.te V'nrlrin :::; cnndi tioTtS 
>Jdt'•E:.S . Thi s ..A.ct was t.-. run for f ·hTe ~rears . I 1855 a.nntl,er _ ~t . c. 
p?ssed rhich ~ alsn , 1'ffi<' to run for Pjve :,rea.,.s .. In lR60, t l:eref'l'\re, 'hec 
P:t: l"lt er ill c ncer11i.n!: sa.fet:r ;:.ra.s hef0re t, ·e F.nnse , t H:l r culntim,r; ~, !' 
t _e 1 e a.r~ !')f c ildren we..-.1 hant;e • Chi l C.ren 'lr_der t1 el ve .!er~" 1"1 •- ;-,. 
an ir r ·1.:::; • 
era"!. ;nspect,..rs were a.on("intcd tn supervise Yl t rmly thA chi , r e ' s ~ 
'!!loyment bnt a s~ the s a:!.\"! t :• f thP. Il'.iners. As ti.me vrcnt 1'\ll tl-!d l' .... ~ 
n"'rt.s s a id ess and less a -o ,...,nt the .hi 1 ren e_nd were on.cerne ... -,..i. .. 
In 1~72 ther acts whi .h c.-.r. cerned. m;_ners w 1'e nasse-:1 . ~ne w .·• 
once ntc:d. tfith c a. l rrtin c a.nC. tl1e other ,xith :-:lctn. lliferrq.ls mir'_Q • 
rar .s thF\ chtlrl.!·en were nn_cerLIOld tho !"rovisions were sh ~ lo.r. - "' r 
the ~j rst ~:i me chi_ rlrer1 11nr1e tE:.n wer<;.o n rr-.hi i.d.tfh.:. f'rm., Yfor :..n~· a· ,...,-e 
~;rnun arM1ll<1 o .1 mines and there were !''l,rth,:;r rea · r ; ct:i.r.r1.... t .e 
-
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1:lbitccl f' rom vror -in;; in rme place WC>u l s i m::'lY Wf\rk in ann'tl1.er. ThA "' -
576 prold b j_teri tl1e empl"}'1llent of' children unr1e r ten and set un cer t 1n 
s!1ops !·_ct , which was pa::;se ::l i P 1 78, wa:=: tr- a!Jpl:.'· f'l c!d 
.. ,., ire-: at t.l'e pit bank 
,-
· .-. r'~ ,. .. r a _n t. m:.n rr: -to 
P. ' ;;ht had an r ect on the 1::-bo r nf hilriren. :?pc~;:.nce rd' tho .ri 
in _ (')rthu:r.J.berlaLCI r,_c ])ur .am, wht") ·wnr_ e mn e than ei;::;ht _,..,_~rc: -; -~ ,-.. .f- '0' 
hi l ra.:;sed j ' L-OR limi t.ec~ tloe hl"'l1l!"S f\f' · ·r'"'r~: !.'....,,. "' 1 
:f.eE-nwhi t:: ~ anC'ther :!'acl·.0 :,r U"J.rl ·:trn·ksl0p _c._ct · ls:JOl) ;:-•rn Jibi ..... ' 
c}_-T,·"'·_rt 11:·-~~· 
r 
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:i.!l 
~1-:o.n~ ci. ra j_ca.lly. .'!.t first the chief crJ'1 .ern was for the reli __: · n s 
i~t7 lfa. e and moral~'\ l'f the chi r ,; later the streSG ~laS t"rt Jf!8.kin:_'; sond 
ci ,. izens and heal thy :individua s '" :!..ord Ashley , who ' as chie ly r e-
sponsitle for the first Act , was prompted by humanitarian i ri ea s i tr. 
strone: r~ ·· e:icus basis . F;~r the end ,..,-E the pedod it 1lnul c1 "he if'-
E'i'"!t .. lt t " find ex::>r esser. o.ny r li;;j_ous I'Jr . 11manitarian. i 'eas as a 
rt?a.son for a ctemrtin.:; tn imrrove the vm lfa1'e of the (:hi c r en. In the 
l ~~:i.nn:;,.n · the empl~:ymen+. <' r: c 1i d . en .ras ta 'e for o l"anted; '!J~·., e en ~ 
+.n .suppnrt t.Leir child e .:1 . Customs change • In 1840 c Jilr.rP.n - .re e~-
pected to take care of their pc.rcnts ; _, r 1920 parent s ·rrere e . . pected +: 
to.h=~ fire of tl:eir .hj lcl. er1. 
Eorn in Lemninster , .Ma.snachusetts on September 6 ~ 1906; dauchte r r.~· 
_l. lbert S .. and I\.nnie :•i . Rucj'• C:·ra.daat<:Jd f;.·om Lenmh st ,r :TI2;h Schonl 
(19?.3); received A.B . degree , m9.gna. cuvt lRU( e, at Calvin Coi"J i de:e 
Co lege r 1942,; recei vcd L.H .. de~ree at .3os·!::;on Universi t;}r (194fi). 
Tau;:;.ht at !?r.:;ra.nt and Stratton; Sn:nbri ~~ Cra. ua. tc School; Boston 
Universi · ~· (Teaching Fellow); and Fishe l:' Junior Col:!.ege 
